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JASPER

iterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc ,
1\ lb. Tin $2.B0

I great healing ointment for 
|lls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
etc.. In Horses and Cattle, 
sper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVK.

Best
COUGHCURE

For Children

ir and f 
Wild Cherry

Gives Instant Relief 
25 Cents a Bottle

lYDON’S Drag Store
I Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspe) E

lew Zealand.
U Manchester comes the report 
during the past three years the 
|t of flour from the United States 
eat Britain has decreased by one 
led and twenty per cent., while 
|xport from Canada has during 

ame period increased by one 
red per cent.

|lair Business College 
of Spokane

the best equipped Business 
Uilege in the Northwest. Many 
inadian students graduate 
lom our college each season, 
lou can learn Shorthand, Type- 
titing. Bookkeeping, Commer- 
|al Law and get a general 
lisiness training, then we will 
Icure a position for you in a 
Tnadian or an American bust- 
Ess house. ► Write for our 
Eautifully illustrated catalog. 
Int free upon request.

iht Farmer's -Headquarters

(LOUR at Wholesale
Prices?

|CE, 201k $1.00
;\H3,23 In. $1.00

1151 NS, Juicy Mas- 
dels, 12 lbs. $1.00

A SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
41 Queen's Ave.

TÀFLERESIDENT 
FOR SECOND TERM

Will b* the Natural and Inevitable 
Candidate In 1912 Says Sena

tor-Boot

New York, Oct 28.—If Mr. Taft 
continues to make as good a Presi
dent as he is making now he will be 
the natural and inevitable candidate 
of his party in 1912, unless one thing 
happens—that the, people of the Un 
ited States shall _ ‘
by sucfi a rushing and overwhelming 
defeat of his party that it will be ap
parent that he cannot be re-elected.

This was the statement made to
night by U. S. ^Senator Elihu Root in 
a speech at the Manhattan Casino. It 
was his first speech çince the con
vention and it had been hinted that 
he would have something, to say about 
the questions of the Republican party 
national policy Involved In the New 
York state campaign.

Mr. Root addressed himself partic
ularly to those1 Republicans who 
might stand willing to vote against 
the Republican gubernatorial candi
date for the sake of rebuking Theo
dore Roosevelt and he declared that 
a Republican defeat in the state this 
fall would be even more of a blow 
to , the national administration than 
to Colonel Roosevelt.

In fact he said a Democratic vic
tory in New York would more likely !

TO REPRESENT BRITAIN.

Newfoundland Minister of Justice 
■Named,Under Award of The 

Hague Tribunal.

Ottawa, Oct 28.—Hon. D. Morrison,
Minister of justice for Newfoundland,
ÏÏÏ.T ElK-mM. Amount R-prm.nto
Hague tribunal to represent Great
Britain in the administration of re
gulations with regard to United 
States fishermen in Newfoundland 
waters. ,

Other commissioners named arc: 
Dr. Hugh J. Smith, representing the 
United States, and Dr. P. C. Heck, 
Holland (neutral). It is announced 
that the commission will not this 

'‘“Z” Lyear seek to interfere with the win- 
te atr.-rare jtr herring fishing on the weet coast 

of Newfousdland so far as the Am
erican fishermen are concerned. e

SUCCESSION OF BOMB 
OUTRAGES IN FRANCE

Climax Reached In an Attempt to 
Wreck a Passing Train at Ver
sailles—Is Believed That Anar
chists and Strikers are Respon- 

’ sible For This.

Paris, Oct. 17.—The succession of 
bomb outrages in connection with the 
railway strike reached a climax today 
ir. an attempt to wreck a passenger 
train at Versailles. A bomb - was 
thrown at the entrance of the tunnel 
of the Chabtlre station at the mviufciit

.. . ,, • , ,, ,a passenger train was due. The bombturn the next national convention ) „ ,, . , . .
away from a national administration . . . • - , ...off landed between the tracks with awhich could not hold its party to
gether and toward Mr. Roosevelt, oi1 
"to one of the former radical leaders 
who are now looming up on the poli
tical horizon in tlie north and middle 
west.

pectations, Mr. .explosion.

terrific explosion.
A group of soldiers guarding the 

tracks had a narrow escape from in 
Jury. They report having seen three 
'persons on the bridge Just before the

Contrary to some 
Root brought no direct pledge regard- tunnel were damaged, 
ing his attitude toward the nomina
tions in 1912. He ridiculed the Issue 
of ‘,‘new nationalism” as interpretated 
by the Democratic platform, warmly 
praised Colonel Roosevelt for his de-

Neither the tracks nor the 
The train ar- 

con-

2 1-2 MILLIONS IN 
fUBLIC UTILITIES

J$dmonton’s Investment’™ Build- 
. ings and Plants}

T!;e city of Edmonton has an ^ in
vented vujjiuu vr over 52,600,000 in its 
public uUi’ties. This enormous sum 
is actual capital invested in buildings 
âûd plant in revenue-earning utili* 
ties only, it dloes_. not, represent the 
total sum of money invested In the 
public works of the, city. It does not 
include the immense sums invested 
in water and sewer mains, street 
pavements and sidewalks and other 
local improvements. It embraces on
ly the actual capital investment in 
the revenue-earning utilities. This 
information will be contained in the 
annual financial report which will be 
issued by the secretary treasurer in 
the course of the next few weeks.

A Greet Corporation.
A private corporation with an 

actual cash investment of two and a 
half millions is a corporation of great 
magnitude. There are not a score 
of such corporations in the whole Do
minion of Canada. To manage these 
utilities successfully requires brains. 
Brains cost money, and the city 
council realizing this are paying Pub
lic Utilities Commissioner Bouillon 
ten thousand dollars a year, and 
Commissioner Butchart a large salary 
for the application of their brains to 
the problem of managing and direc
ting the various utilities.

Cl leap at Twice the Salary.
A prominent business man stated 

yesterday that if Mr. Bouillon suc
ceeded in successfully conducting the 
business of the city’s utilities, he 
would be cheap at twenty thousand 
dollars a year. No private corpora
tion could secure a man capable of

the definite figures which the returns 
of the various departments will show, 
but which are as accurate as can be 
secured at this time, include in ev
ery case the cost of labor, materials, 
maintenance and operation. The 
number of employees, however, in
clude all those employed both on op. 
eration and construction.

Acquitted Of Murder Charge.
Morder). Mat)., Oct. 28—George 

Bowler Well was acquitted at the as
sizes here today on the charge of 
mpCder in connection With the death 
of Fred Rosketly at ^5wan River. He 
claimed that he had acted In self de
fence in resisting the attacks of the 
deceased. Justice Richards was ra
ther favorable to this contention in 
his charge to the jury. A verdict 
was reached in twenty minutes.

THE UNDERWORLD
At Point of Death in Toronto Hos

pital From Slow Starvation— 
Spent Week in Jail.

CALGARY HOSPITAL 
WANTS A DISCHARGE

rived a few minutes later and 
tihued its .journey.

So great was the force of the ex- ] assuming the varied responsibilities 
plosion that all Versailles was shaken. ' devolving on the manager of the 
Thousands of people rushed to the city’s utilities for twice ten thou-

fcat of the Old Guard, bitterly a>t-jacene o£ the outrage and the police sand.
lacked Tammany Hall, and warned ; guarda were immediately strengthened 
voters of the danger of putting the all al the „ne. 
offices of state comptroller and state 
engineer in Tammany's power.

He commended Mr. Stlmson’s ser
vice in the Sugar Trust prosecution, 
and called attention to the fact that 
the Standard Wall Paper Co., of 
which M-. i>ix is a director, asked
congress
paper.

is—jfafib Merséwl* bn Wail

C.P.R. AND WINNIPEG.

Assessor Thinks That 00 Year Lease 
of Canada Life Property May 
Cause Fight.

Winnipeg, Oct 27—City Assessor 
Harris had something to say today 
regarding the attitude of the city to
wards the ninety-nine year lease 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has obtained of the Canada Life Com
pany’s valuable site at the corner of 
Portage and Main.

It is understood that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will tear fiewn the' 
old building and erect a new office 
building, this to be known under the 
agreement of lease as the Canada Life 
Building, and that company will oc
cupy phrt of it, but will of course be 
relieved of taxes which in the ordin 
ary way would fall on the railway 
company. ,

The point in doubt is whether the 
Canadian Pacific Railway hope to 
extend their agreement for exemption 
from taxation with the city to cover 
this deal.

Mr. Harris thinks there may be a 
fight over It. Over four thousand is 
being paid now in taxes on the pro 
perty.

The police attribute the bomb 
throwing to anarchists and fighting 
revolutionists. They do not believe 
the strikers are responsible, for the 
frequency of the attempts convinced 
them that th°y arc confranted with 

ivSeMu)' WÜptrsriors on the part 
of the anarchists who are taking ad- 
antage of the strike agitation to de

stroy property and terrorize the pub
lic.

Attempts at train wrecking are re
ported from various parts of France 
and serious catastrophes have been 
narrowly averted.

The express between Marseilles and

The approximate amount of capital 
invested in the various revenue-earn
ing utilities is as follows:

Street railway ................1735,000
Telephone department .. 340,000
Electric light dept. , .x__ 151,500
Power department ..... 740,000 
Waterworks department 728,000..

. . .. , , upon as a department of any par-
Nice was derailed and the working Ucu]ar lmportance, but this same de
parts of several trains ware found to partment has an annual turnover of
have been tampered with. Half a 
dozen bombs have exploded In the city 
of Paris and although the damage has 
beep slight the people are much al
armed.

Six hundred women, the wives of 
strikers, attempted to parade. They 
carried placards summoning the wo
men of France to oppose “the scan
dalous opulence of the financiers," 
and help to alleviate the misery of

C. Ni R. MUST PAY *5,000.

To Employee Made Blind and Dial by 
Explosion.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28—After a trial ex
tending over three days, the jury 
awarded John Anderson $5,000 from 
the C. N. R. in the civil assize court 
The plaintiff is blind and deaf as a 
result of an exnlosion of dynamite in 
the handling whereof he was not ex
pert and insufficiently Instructed. Jus
tice Cameron in charging ruled that 
the onus of proving contributary neg
ligence, as alleged, lay with the deJ 
fendant company. *

In passing sentence of two years 
on Mike Majewski aged 18, a Galician, 
convicted of attempted assault on 
country woman, Chief Justice Howell 
said he could not shut his eyes to 
the fact that in the foreign quarter 
here there Is a tendency to criminal 
assaults on women and that he must

Total ............................. $2,694,600
Other Spending Departments.

In addition to the public utilities 
there are other departments of the 
city which involve large expenditures 
of money, and which require equally 
as judicious,and businesslike manage- 

! ment as the revenue-earning utilities. 
{The Stores Department is not looked

$200,000. These are the figures for 
this year. There are 16 men em
ployed in this department.

The fire department is one of the 
branches of the city’s service which 
occupies an important place. A large 
sum of money is invested in this de
partment in buildings and equipment, 
which are admitted to be on a par 
with the finest in Western Canada. 
Exclusive of this capital investment 
the expenditure for maintenance

SEEING THINGS FIRST HAND.

Two London Men Come Out Steerage 
Work on Farms and Homestead 

to Get Impressions.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Arthur E. Cop

ping and Herald Copping, of London, 
Eng., are in the city on their way 
home after some interesting experi
ences in this country. They are en
gaged in newspaper work and are in
vestigating thoroughly the conditions 
surrounding the settlement of Eng
lishmen in Canada. They came over 
as steerage passengers, took Jobs on 
farms in Saskatchewan and later se
cured homesteads. They lived exactly 
as immigrants do, and at immigration 
halls had every opportunity of study 
ing conditions. They have taken hun
dreds of pictures and made many de
clarations Their impressions have 
been on the whole most favorabe 
and they speak of conditions as en
couraging by them.

FOR DEFENCE OF FEODORENKO.

Large Sum Being Raised to Fight His 
Extradition.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—At a "meeting 
of about 200 members of the Russian 
Freedom league it was announced that 
the subscriptions for the defence of

_____________________________ Feodorenko, who is under sentence of
give such sentences as will compel the extradition, now amounted to $3,000.

Board of Directors Claim That Grant 
of $75.000 by City Was Gift and 
Mortgage Should Not Have Been 
Given.

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, Oct. 28—The city of Cal

gary is the defendant in en action 
brought in the Supreme Court by the 
Calgary hospital board to force the 
discharge of a mortgage on the Gen
eral Hospital for $75,000. . Two years 
ago the city submitted a bylaw to 
raise $75,000 to a'd in the erection 
of a new hospital. The question of 
a mortgage was not mentioned in the 
bylaw. When the money was paid 
over the council demanded a mort
gage for the amount and as the-hos
pital board needed the money it was 
given

The new board applying to Justice

Toronto, Oct. 28—-Lying on two 
pillows in the clinic department of 
the Sick Children’s hospital this morn
ing were two infants. One was only 
a few days old, and as it rolled in 
pàin on its little bed, it filled the place 
with its cries. The other was four 
weeks old. It day very still, and was 
not as big as the younger child.

One was dressed in long swadddling 
garments. The other was covered 
only by a few rags, filthy and torn. 
One was suffering from over-feeding. 
The other was slowly dying from star
vation, and the pallor of death was 
already on its brow.

Only Four Weeks Old.
The name of the little sufferer was 

Lindsay Williamson. He was the son 
of Margaret Williamson, and in the 
register his home was given as 35 
Alice street; and although but only 
four weeks old the infant had already 
spent nearly a week of its short life 
in tail.

Lindsay had the misfortune to have 
a mother addicted to liquor. From the 
day of his birth he had never receive 1 
any attention, and was kept in a most 
filthy condition. When only two 
weeks old he was deserted by his 
mother when she was intoxicated, and 
left all night alone in a house at 
362 Front street west.

That same evening the woman war 
a.rrested on a charge of drunkenness. 
She spent the night in the cells, and 
the next morning was remanded to

Stuart to have the mortgage set aside the jail for a week. As she was
on the ground that ifc is not the in 
tention of the people when voting for 
the bylaw that the city should take 
a mortgage, that the money was free 
assistance to the new building.

waiting in the cells for the patrol to 
take her a timid knock came on the 
door leading to the cells.

It was answered by Policeman Mc
Kay. He saw a little girl of about 12

Calgary is to oe the headquarters of years old standing there. She was 
the proposed electric railway from scantily attired and untidy. In her 
Medicine Hat to Banff with branches arms was Lindsay Williamson, cover- 
through Southern Alberta including ed only with a' few rags, and eagerly 
Lethbridge, McLeod and other points, sucking at a piece of bread, soaked 
Local capital will be offered to the jp water, and tied in a dirty handker- 
cbmpany. The power required will chief.
be generated at Medicine Hat, Bowj Baby Taken to Jail.
River and Kananr »’■«. It 4 expected I *‘p)ease> 8ir, will you tell Mrs . Wil- 
that work will be started early next namson I have brought hen baby to 
spring and the line completed to

INAUGURATE PROPAGANDA.

Enthusiastic Banquet Marks Inaugur
ation of Methodist Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement Propaganda.

—Winnipeg, Oct. £8.—The Western 
missionary propaganda was inaugur
ated today by the Methodist Lay- 
men’svMissionary movement by a ban
quet. Covers were laid for a thou
sand guests. The principal speakers 
were former mayor Jas Ashdown, 
Rev. Egerton Shaw, secretary of for
eign missions; Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. 
C. E. Manning, secretary of home 
missions, and Rev. Prof. Osborne. The 
speakers dealt with the magnitude 
and necessities of their several de
partments and great enthusiasm was 
displayed by the audience, which lit
erally packed Manitoba Hall.

cm WILL BRING 
MANYSETTLERS

Head of New Department Here to 
to Arrange For Provincial-Gov

ernment Assistance.

ALBERTA APPEALS IN * 
THE SUPREME COURT

The Action to Recover Damages for 
Death of Mr. Dinwoodie of Port 
Saskatchewan—The Ryley Hotel 
Case Appeal.

Thomas Howell, of Toronto, for
merly immigration officer .of .the Sal
vation Army, now in charge of the 
Canadian Northern Railway’s immi
gration and colonization -department, 
arrived in the city last evening to 
confer with -the provincial govern
ment in respect to the Canadian Nor
thern’s immigration propaganda, 
which is at present in process of or
ganization.

“I hope to perfect arrangements 
with the Alberta authorities whereby 
the Canadian Northern Railway may 
be able to settle a large number of 
farmers and domestic servants in this 
province,” said Mr. Howell this morn
ing to the Bulletin. “The railway 
immigration bureau purposes to keep 
"three Atlantic steamers busy in the 
spring and naturally enough the re
sources and wealth of this province 
will induce a great many of the peo
ple from the old country to come 
here. It is our intention to con
fine our efforts principally towards 
obtaining domestics and farmers as 
we observe that the great need in the 
West is for these classes. Some im
migrants are to be settled in Eastern 
Canada, but the greater number will 
find homes on the prairies$»and in the 
mountains.”

To Use Tlireel Steamers.
The three Canadian Northern ..Rail

way steamers to be largely devoted 
to handling the tide of immigration in 
the spring are the Royal Edward, 
Royal George and another not yet in 
commission. Mr. Howell did not care

was
proposed to bring out to Canada next

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—-In the supreme 
cour-t today the appeal of Beck vs. 
the Canadian Northern Railway Co.. 
was heard.

The action was to recover dam
ages for the death of a man named 
DÎhwoodie, alleged to have resulted 
from negligence by the company.

In April, 1906, while the company’s 
bridge across the Saskatchewn, near 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., was im
passable for their trains, a mixed 
train was backed down from Edmon
ton to the bridge, and the cars were 
left standing on it to wait for the 
up-train on the other side of the 
river.

When the connecting train arrived
the passengers were transferred by to ^ juat how people it
walking on planks laid on the bridge, proposed to bring out to Canada 
but Dinwoodie was left alone in the , but he intimated that -the capa-
car in a drunken sleep, and was miss- , cjty o£ the steamers would be taxed 
ing wh?n fhe company’s employees lf the plans o£ the Canadian Northern 
returned from transferring the rest, Rallway were carrted to fulfillment.

Banff in 1912.
Contractors on the C.N.R. have 

started grading inside the city limits 
near the Alberta Portland Cement

her?” said the little girl timidly. And 
for the second time Lindsay was again 
in his mother’s custody.

Then there was a'sharp clang of a 
gong. The wagon had arrived for the

Works. A steam shovel 4 at work prisoners, and Lindsay in his shaking
on the hill between the Cement Works 
and the Elbow. Contractor Brecken- 
ridge’s outfit is working across tho 
Bow river. Tracklaying to being push
ed ahead on the’ Rosebud, south of 
the Red Deer River and it to expected 
construction trains will reach Cal
gary before Christmas. Grading is 
practically completed to the Bow 
river.

1,500 DELEGATES AT 
YJ.C.A. CONVENTION

foreign people to protect the rights 
of their women.

Increased Pay for Spanish Army.
Madrid, Oct. 27—Announcement to 

made by the government through the 
minister of war, of an Increase in pay 
for the Spanish army in all its 
branches. The news has caused much 
satisfaction to the military authorities 
and is expected to go far al
laying the feeling of unreal, which has 
been sedulously cultivated by agita
tors in the rank

the small wage earners. The police 
dispersed the women and arresteo alone this J*ar will be in the neigh-
several of them. borhood ,of rVU' There are 31

men employed.
Police, Health and Engineering, 
The police department with 28 men 

will have an expenditure in salaries 
and general maintenance of $29,500.

The health department, including 
the scavenging branch, the incinera
tor, and the Isolation Hospital, and 
employing in all 35 men, will spend 
this year $47,000.

The engineer's department with 
320 men, 21 of whom are members 
of the engineering staff, the balance 
being day laborers, will have an ex
penditure for maintenance this year 
of $60,000.

Two Big Spenders.
The waterworks department, which 

is revenue-earning, and under whose 
direction 80 men are employed, 26 of 
whom belong to the regular staff, the 
others being day laborers, will have 
an expenditure for maintenance this 
year of $60,000.

The street railway department, an
other of the revenue-earning depart
ments, is one of the largest of the 
spending departments. Theer are 120 
employees connected with the opera
tion of the street cars and the ex
penditure this yeas, including the cost 
of the power used .in the operation of 
the cars, will be $136,000.

The telephone department, revenue
earning -nlso, and with 25 employees, 
will expend this year $35,000 in main, 
tenance.

Two Other I rge Departments. 
The electric light department is 

another of the big spending depart
ments, being one- of the revenue- 
earning utilities, and, with 22 em
ployees and including the cost of the

Opening Addresses Delivered by Arch
deacon Cody of Toronto, and S. 
Brockman of China—Mayor Geary 
Welcomes the Delegates to City.

WRESTLER INDICTED 
Edwardsvllle, Ill.,Oct. 27—-Two in

dictments were returned against John 
Burton, a professional wrestler, by 
the grand Jiyy today, charging him 
with killing Leo Wentz and Louts A, 
Welbracht on August 14th. Burton, 
with a strangle hold Is alleged to have 

•nshed the two men to death in a 
in a vacant bourn at Marina 

Illinois,

The money is coming in from all sides, 
but principally from labor organiza
tions. The league recommended to 
the Trades and Labor council that W. 
H. Hooke, who to a letter carrier and

. . ■ VCO UllU luomuiug Lit
prospective alderman, be sent to all - current uaed- with have an expendi- 
the labor centres in Canada and Inc ture of 3133,000.
United States to place the position of I -phe expenditure at the power house 
Feodorenko before the people. It w.isl thls year, where there are 62 em- 
also announced that the rades and j pioyees, will be $180,000. This Is the 
Labor council are seeking the fane- largest spending department. This 
tion of the Dominion Trades an-1 Lab-1 amount of money includes among 
or council for the Feodorenko propa-! other items the coal used in the pro-

Toronto, Oct. 28—Over 1,500 dele 
gates from all parts of the continent 
and not a few from Europe and Asia 
took their places in Massey Hall at 
10.30 this morning to hear Archdea
con Cody of Toronto and S. Brockman 
of China, deliver the opening addreses 
of the International YiM.C.A. Conven
tion, which will continue for the next 
four days.

Mayor Geary delivered the address 
of welcome to the 2,000 delegates, re
ferring to the honor which such a 
great international trienniel assem
blage had brought to the city.

The present occasion was the first 
time In thirty-four years that the con
vention had been held in Toronto. 
From five to six o’clock the delegates 
will be tendered an Informal dress re
ception at the city hall.

mother’s arms, was slowly carried 
through the corridors of the poli 20 
department into the patrol wagon.

This morning he left. During his 
confinement In jail he had slowly de
clined. His mother’s system was un
able to sustain him, and the jail of
ficials seeing he was slowly dying 
packed both his mother and himself 
into the van and sent them back to 
the police headquarters.

The baby was taken from the moth
er and, given to Police Matron Mrs. 
Weddon. It was still sucking at a 
bit of bread in a rag. Inspector Ken
nedy was communicated with and he 
oidered it to be sent to the hospital. 
It was taken there by the mother and 
Mrs. Wefidon. Fate had been kind, 
however, and the fight to save the in
fant's life will be unavailing.

The mother to a well known figure 
to the police. -She is a young woman 
not more than 25. She and her 
husband are separated.

Former Judge Dead.
Stratford, ont, Oct. 28.—James P. 

Woods, K.C., former -judge of the 
county of Perth, an done of the first 
settlers in 'Stratford, died this morn 
ing. - ,, ,

ganda.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—The secretaries 
of the athletic boards of

duction of power.
The figures for the building in

spector’s department were not avail-
______ Toronto ' able, but the number of men under

University And those of Cambridge ' the supewlsion of the Inspector to 
and Oxford have been in commun!-’ given as T8. 
cation in regard to the sending of a j Only for Maintenance.
Toronto team to England next sum- j These expenditures do not Include 
mer. The matter was discussed at a ; the cost of construction work, the 
general meeting of the Varsity la- cost of which Is capitalized. It to 
crosse club yesterday in the gymnasi- Important to keep this fact in mind 
um, when.lt was decided to-make the )n considering the figures quoted, 
trip, and' preparations would be The figures, which -by the way are 

started at once. approximate and are not given as

43 45 43 * 45 43 43 45 43 43 43 43 S 43 43 4
W
43 ASST. COM. McILREE
43 RETIRES FROM K.N.W.M.P.
45 -
43 Regina, Oct. 28.—The re-
43 tirement of Assistant Commls-
43 sioner Mcllree from the R.N.
43 W.M.P. after thirty years of
4: active service was signalized-at 

the Mounted Police barracks 
today by an interesting cere
mony, when Lleut.-Governor 
Brown presented him with the 
Insignia of the Imperial Ser
vice Order, of *htch order 
King GOOrge has appointed 
the retiring officer a compan
ion. In making the presenta- 
-thm the Dletrt.-Governor feel
ingly and suitably referred to 
the services rendered to the 
Northwest by Assistant Com
mander Mcllree who, as sixth 
man to join the Mounted Po- 

= lice after the formation of 
that body, was probably the 
oldest man of the force.

t
, M> Jt> -'t- J'» -V. Jt. jJL .v, Jt. v, J(. Jt 
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WILL AVOID MEDITERRANEAN.

of the passengers.
The body wass found floating in the 

river three weeks later with the Head 
severely bruised, and it was suggested 
that he left the train in a drunken 
stupor and fell through the bridge, 
90 feet high, and lost his life in con
sequence of the company’s failure to 
take proper care of intoxicated pas-

The -immigration departments of -the 
other provinces had already promised 
co-operation and it is Mr. Howellto 
intention to see what assistance the 
Alberta authorities will be prepared 
to lend.

Mr. Howell’s staff has already been 
selected. Col. Fred Moss, formerly 
of the .imm’sratiqn^deygi^nent.of the

sengers, as in law it»<s« their duty salvation A-my, wilPStove charge of 
to do so. At the trial the Judge re- aftaira at the British end, with head- 
fused to send the ease to a Jury, and I quarters in London. LieuL-Col. J. F.
entered a noh-suit. Judgment was 
reserved.

The Ryley Hotel Case.
In the supreme court, in the case 

of Finsett vs. Ryley Hotel Co., re 
liquor license, Chrysler, K.C., moved 
for leave to appeal from the judg
ment of the supreme court of Alberta. 
The case did not arise in a court of 
superior Jurisdiction, but it is con
tended that the matter in controversy 
is a judicial proceeding under the Al
berta Liquor License Act, respecting 
which an appeal is allowed to the 
supreme court of that province. The 
judges in the court below are equally 
divided in opinion as to whether cer
tain requirements of section 37 of the 
Liquor License Act are conditions pre
cedent to the issue of licenses in 
matters left in discretion of license 
commissioners, and therefore on an 
appeal the supreme court of Canada 
would be called upon to decide the 
true construction of that section in 
the License- Act.

Mr. Ewart, K.C., opposed the mo
tion on the ground that the - origina
ting summons by which the contro
versy was raised was not a judicial 
proceeding, but a matter before a 
judge as person designate.

Judgment was reserved.

^Winter Croise of Warships Will be by 
Way of English Channel.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 26—Owing 
to the growth of cholera in Europe 
and especially in the Mediteranean 
countries, the proposed winter cruise 
of the Atlantic fleet to Mediterranean 
ports, has been abandoned, according 
to an official announcement at the 
navy department today. M. Beekman 
Wihthrop, ‘acting secretary of the 
navy, said -the battleships probably 
would be sent to English and French 
ports along the English channel.

“There are too many officers and 
men in the fleet,” Mr. Winthrop said 
today, “for as tc run the risk of pick
ing up cholera aldng thé Mediterran
ean or even one of the ships. The 
itinerary
pared and will be made public in a 
few days. The ships will rendezvous 
at the Guantananam naval station, as 
originally planned. ”

When cholera reports from Medl- 
terarnean ports became alarming re
cently the question of danger to the 
officers and men on the proposed win
ter cruise was taken by the navy de

CENSORS FOR MOVING PICTURES

Southall will be travelling agent in 
the old country and also between 
Bristol and the Canadian ports.

The new head of the immigration 
bureau of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company is a well-known 
figure in Canada. He was until com
paratively recently in - charge of the 
immigration work of the Salvation 
Army and had been in the service of 
that body for over twenty years. This 
is his first trip in his -capacity as 
head of the C.N.R. Work. He has 
already visited Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Vancouver and Victoria, attd 
is returning to ..Toronto from Ifere. 
He sails for Bristol from Montreal On 
November 10th.

NURSE SHOWED BRAVERY.

Tills is the Suggestion Made by Mayor 
Jamieson In Speaking Of ‘Such.

Calgary, Oct. 28—“My private opin
ion to that all moving pictures depict
ing murder or other scenes of crime 
should not be allowed in the moving! 
picture shows in the city,” Mayor Ja
mieson stated this -morning. He is 
favorable ’to :the suggestion .that a 
censor be appdinted ‘to review the 
filems before ;they are placed upon 
the screen ffor public gaze.

There Will soon be more than half 
a dozen moving picture shows in the 
city. They are becoming-more num
erous all the time, and the shows now 
are reaping a rich harvest because of 

for the cruise is being pre'- »eir cheapness and entertaining fea
tures. The mayor is satisfied that 
pictures showing crime tn any form, 
from a robbery of a stage coach in 
some unsettled district to the illus
trating of a mttr.der, should be banish
ed from local moving picture theatres.

In the event of a censor being ap
pointed, he would inspect the films 
before they were thrown upon "the

partment. Surgeon (General Charles' «creen in public, and would cut out 
F. Stokes, of the navy, was directed »”>' objectionable feature» or maybe, 
to confer with Surgeon General Wal

43] ter Wyman, of the public health and 
marine hospital service. It is prob
ably upon their report that the defi
nite action of the department is taken 
today.

bar a whole film. An officer of -the 
police department in many cities acts 
as censor.

At Risk of Her Own Life She Attend
ed Injured Trainman.

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 27—After 
winning her fight for the life of'Wm. 
Sommers, the locomotive fireman, who 
was frightfully injured in the Can
adian Pacific -railway wreck at- Cartier 
last Sunday, Miss Blanche lRérry, 
trained nurse, was tnartiefl here.

"MtostPecry was a-passenger-fur Fort 
William on the express train Which 
collided head-on with an feairtbound 
freight. An engineer * and -«fireman 
were drilled dtttright, and Wm. Som
mers was so badly injured that it was 
feared -he could not survive. Miss 
Perry was the -only person on board 
skilled in dressing wounds, and was 
one of the first to respond. Garbed 
only in a dressing sacque, and at the 
peril of her own health, tshe worked 
over Sommers until the arrival of 
the relief train. 'Then without even, 
stopping to secure a hat, the young 
nr.rse continued ’the fight Until the 
victim reached (the Chapieau hos
pital.

In the meantime ther own strain had 
gone west, carrying with ItMter purse, 
ticket and clothing. She did not de
lay about her belongings, hut hurried 
to Fort ’William to arrange Tor her 
wedding, which took plane In the 
Baptist Church.

Mr. 'William -Mackerith, of the Im
perial Oil company, ’isthe ttOclty man. 
The physicians at "Chapleau say that 
Miss Perry’s bravery saved Som
mers’ life. He had been injured so 
severely that correspondents reported 
Him dead.

Railway men all along the division 
are contributing to a purse in recog
nition of the brave deed.

WANT QUARTER MILLION

Large Deputation Waited Upon Cab
inet Ministers Asking Harbor Im
provements

For Exceeding Speed Limit In His 
Brother’s 'Car.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 2 8.—Arch
bishop -Langevin, while motoring with 
J. N. Langevin, to pay a visit to 
Archbishop Sevan here, was waylaid 
by detectives, who, with levelled re
volvers, held up the car and arrested 
the occupants on a charge of exceed
ing the legal apeed limit. Mr. Lange
vin, who is manager of the South 

Horn Pugsley and Hon. George Gra- Bridge Electrical Manufacturing Co.,
ham^today and asked that a quarter -was subsequently released on ball,

a? ever. Conservative gains are by no of a million dollars be placed on the I He states that owing to a disabled en-
43 means commensurate, being but 66 estimates for harbor improvements at glne the car was not capable -of tra-
43 from the general and but 479 from the Port Stanley on Lake Erie. Ministerial veiling fifteen miles an hour at the
* election of 1906. consideration was promised. time.

LIBERAL RETAINS SEAT.
Southshields, Egg., Oct. 27.—The 

by-election to fill the seat vacated by 
Sir William Robson today resulted in 

43 the return of Russell Rea, Liberal,
43 7,9 2 9, over R. Vaughan Williams, Un- 
43 tonist, 4,910. This retains the seat 
* for the government by a reduced ma- .
43 jorlty, the Liberal falling off from onn®1f_,W Laurier, Hon. Wil- 
43 ' the general election being 1061, and "" ' x J ^ ^

Ottawa, Oct. 26—Major Beattie, M, 
P., London; Duncan Ross, M.P., Mid
dlesex, and Senator Coffey, headed a 
large deputation from London, St. 
Thomas and Port.Stanley which wait-

ARCHBTSHOP UNDER ARREST

from previous election 1788. How-
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LOST BALLOONISTS 
AT LAST HEARD FROM

Alan It. Hawley and August Post Tell 
By Wire of Their Safe lending a 
Week Ago—Alight In the Wilder
ness 240 Mlles Nôrth of Quebec.

New York, Oct. 26.—S. S. Perkins, 
who was the aide in the balloon 
Dusseldorff, received a telegrdm to
night from Alan It. Hawley and Aug
ust Post, telling of the safe landing 
of their balloon America II, and of 
their personal safety. The message, 
which was dated from St. Ambrose, 
Quebec, is as follows

"Landed Peribonka River, north 
Lake Chilogana, 19th. All well. Re 
turning. ' Hawley.”

The 19th was a week ago today.
Quebec, Oct. 26.—Word was re

ceived here tonight from St. Ambrose, 
Saguenay, that the balloon America 
II. landed near Peribonka, Chicout
imi county, twenty-five miles from 
Roberval, on the 19th. Hawley and 
Post descended at the union of the 
"White and Barrivois rivers and left 
for Chicoutimi, two hundred and 
twenty-seven miles north of Quebec, 
for train connection by the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—(Later)—News 
was received from Chicoutimi tonight 
of the arrival there of Hawley and 
Post, who after an extremely thrill
ing experience in the woods were 
glad to reach civilization again. They 
reached Chicoutimi at ten o’clock to 
night and after proceeding to the 
Chateau Saguenay had a wash and

Decided to Shoot Themselves.
Von Abercron thought tt better to 

shoot themselves than die of starva
tion or madness. It was then three 
o’clock in the afternoon. They had 
had nothing to eat since Wednesday 
morning and little sleep since the 
previous Sunday night. But the in
stinct of life led them to go on un
til dark, when, father than go 
through another night in the woods, 
they would end it all. The howling of 
wolves was heard in the distance, 
thought not an animal was seen. An 
hour later they saw a hut on a hill. 
Von Abercron and Blanckertz looked 
at each other and shook hands in sil
ence, then started on a trot for the 
hut. It was thirty-two hours after 
leaving the balloon before they saw 
the railway track and the construction 
camp, for whicbf they had searched 
since six o’clock Thursday afternoon.

'TEACHERS’ CONVENTION 
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

NEXT YEAR WILL BE 
GREAT BRITISH YEAR

More Than Two Hundred Delegates Coronation of.Kin g George Will be 
at Convention of Northern Alberta | One of the Big Features to be

Followed by the Third Imperial 
Conference of the Empire.

Teachers’ Association In Wetaski- 
win—Sixty-five Present From Ed
monton.

BIG COMPEffllON IN 
WINNIPEG NEXT APRIL

Contests for Earl Grey’s Musical ana 
Dramatic Trophies Will Be Held 
In thé Western City Next April.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—At the conclu
sion of. the competition for Earl 
Grey’s musical and dramatic trophies 
in Toronto last spring, his excellency 
expressed the wish that the place of 
the next competition should be in 
Winnipeg.

Intimation of this desire was ""con
veyed tb Mayor Evans, w7ho called a 
meeting of citizens at which the mat-

x'umw!ZX ZZZI ter was fully threshed out. It wassomething to eat, after which they | _ % yi. .
felt much better. The balloonists 
stated they had been forty-six hours 
in their balloon, and had covered one 
thousand, four hundred and sixty 
miles. They landed at three o’clock 
p.m. on the 19th at a lake at Blanche 
Sable, five miles east of Lake Telas- 
amon, which empties into the Peri- 
bonca, fifty miles from Chicoutimi. 
For three days and nights they plod
ded through the woods sleeping in the 
open and short of provisions. They 
came across a hunter’s camp, but it 

"was deserted. Finally they encoun
tered two trappers who' Cook them in 
charge ancl guided them to St. Am
brose.

Their record is the best yet, beat
ing out the Dusseldorf by more than 
a hundred miles.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—August/Blanck- 
ertz, a cape manufacturer of Dussel
dorf, Germany, who accompanied 
Capt. Hugo Von Abereorn on the bal
loon Germania, which landed in Coo- 
coocache, Que., after travelling 1,040 
miles and being 43 hours in the air, 
tells a terrible story of the adven-

No Sign of Habitation.
“We had been getting along stead

ily to the northeast after leaving the 
Georgian Bay district, averaging 
twenty-five miles an hour, for over 
nine hours without seeing 'a sign of 
life or human habitation, and were 
only looking for some evidence of 
civiïizatiôh*■heà-Y* xvhYch to land-, when 
we passed the line of the new
Transcontinental railWây. v

“We were then nearly 18*000 feet 
high, and w7e immediately opened the 
valve to let out the gas and descend. 
- Imagining that it would only be a 
matter of three or four hours to reach 
the railway, we set out at noon with 
only a half bottle of champagne, a 
couple of crusts of bread, a revolver 
And an electric lamp.”

They kept on until twelve o’clock 
at night, when they fell exhausted and 
tried to sleep. Then it began to rain, 
a cold drizzle, mingled with sleet, 
which drenched them through. Un
able- to sleep, they crawled on most 
of the night, stopping only for ten or 
fifteen minutes at a time to rest. The 
electric lamp which they carried, and 
which burned for twenty-four hours, 
alone helped them to make any head
way during the night. It was impos
sible <o go back to the balloon, and 
they had long since given up any

moved by E. L.^rewry and seconded 
by Mr. Devinerfthat his excellency’s 
wishes as conveyed by the executive 
committee at Ottawa should be car
ried out and consequently the com
petition will be held in Winnipeg" next 
April.

This will doubtless be welcome news 
to citizens west, as ever since it was 
first hinted that the trophies might 
be fought for in Winnipeg, numerous 
enquiries have been made as to when 
the competition would take place and 
as to the rules governing it.

His worship Mayor Evans was chos
en as chairman of the local committee 
and Ernest Beaufort, secretary. At 
a meeting held yesterday in the 
Mayor’s room, the secretary was in
structed to convey the news to all 
cities in the west.

It is a matter of considerable con- 
! gratulation that his excellency has 
honored this portion of the Dominion 
by selecting the west as the battle
ground for his handsome trophies. It 
is expected that there will be very big 
entry from the west including Van
couver, Victoria and New Westmin
ster. While it is expected that cer
tain eastern cities will also be ré- 
presented.

Seeking Capital for Lumber.
London, Oct. 25.-—A large numbet 

of B. C. financiers are in London 
seeking support tor lumber proposi
tions. It is understood the Dominion 
Lumber Trustas still in the air, and 
it is feared, however, that many of 
them Will be disappointed and es
pecially as certain recent excellent 
lumber issues have not met with suc
cess.

The next Canadian issue will prob
ably be a Toronto four per cent- 
loan.

ROBL1N BUTTS IN AGAIN.

Wants to Get Possession of Federal 
Property in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Oct. 27.—The provincial 
government has formally requested 
the co-operation of the city in an at
tempt to secure possession of the land 
now occupied by the Dominion gov- 
erpment in the central portion of the 
city, and on which Fort Osborne Bar
racks are situated. The city is in 
terested in the property as a pros
pective park proposition, but the gov- 

thought of the Gordon Bennett prize, ernment evidently desires to use the 
the only instinct remaining being to entire square for the site of new 

save their lives. buildings which it proposes to erect.

ALL HANDS ROUND
EVERY

a1 fiHiNG you
want in

1Hr KITCHEN.

Wetaski win, Oct. 2 8.-—One of the 
most )successful conventions of the 
Northern Alberta Teachers’ Associa
tion, which has been in. session at the 
Alexandra School in this city during 
the last two days, was brought to a 
close -this evening.

More than two hundred teachers, 
gathered from every section of Nor
thern Alberta, were present. Of these 
the city of Edmonton contributed no 
less than sixty-five, comprising the 
entire teaching staff of the city’s 
schools.

Address of Welcome.
At the opening session on Thurs

day an address of welcome was de
livered by Mayor Montgomery, who 
was followed by R. J. Gaunt, presi
dent of the association. One of the 
many interesting addresses delivered 
at this session «was that of J. F. j 
Fowler, chairman of the Wetaskiwin I 
school board. Mr. Fowler's address 
was a vigorous attack upon certain 
dangerous misconceptions of the pur
pose of education. The keynote of 
his remarks was the demand for 
more general recognition in the school 
curriculum of the practical needs of 
life. The life which the majority 
of the children would be called upon 
to live was the life of the average 
man and woman and the training af
forded by the school should be ar
ranged with a view to meeting the 
demands of the average life. To this 
end it should provide primarily for 
the development of a strong body and 
ready mind. *"

Field Geography.
In the junior section two very fine 

papers on field geography were read 
by Inspector Fife and Principal Carr. 
In these papers special emphasis was 
laid upon the value of study from na
ture. A very interesting discussion 
followed, led by F. D. Dildt and ^J. 
A. Young. B.A.

Two excellent papers on music were 
read: (a) elementary, by Mrs. R. 
Terry; (b) continued, by Ernest G. 
Butterworth, musical director in the 
Edmonton schools. The discussion in 
the section was led by Claude 
Hughes.

In the senior section a paper on 
“Formal Grammar” was contributed 
by W. S. Fleming, B.A. Principal 
McTavish of the Grand Trunk Busi
ness College, Edmonton, followed with 
a stimulating contribution on “Com
mercial Work in High Schools.” The 
evening session was devoted to an 
address entitled “Running Water,” by 
W. A. R. Kerr, M.A., Ph.D.

Dr. Coffin’s Address.
The feature of Friday’s session, and 

perhaps of the whole convention, was 
an address delivered in the morning 
by E. W. Coffin, M.A., Ph.D., entitled 
“Relapses in Education.” Dr. Cof
fin’s address was a vigorous and elo
quent protest against the purely for
mal methods of instruction. The 
greater part of the classroom talk he 
declared to be without interest for 
the pupil and therefore practically 
useless. If instead of devoting so- 
large a share of their time to the 
teaching of abstract subjects teachers 
could be permitted to instruct their 
children in the habits of animals, de
veloping in the pupils p’owers of ob
servation by means of that interest in 
the natural world so easily awakened 
in the .mind of the child, he thought 
they might look with confidence for 
more satisfactory result. An analysis 
of the school curriculum showed that 
no less than fifty-three per cent, of 
the time was devoted to formal sub
jects, and only five per cent, to phy
sical movements taking in motor ac
tivities.

Criticizes Missionaries.
The most lamentable results, he de

clared, followed only too frequently 
from th’e efforts of missionaries, work 
ing among races of low intelligence, 
to impose upon them the complex 
system of education which had been 
gradually developed with the growth 
of our modern civilization. It was 
absurd to expect that they could 
grasp at once in its fulness a system 
which was adapted to our needs only 
because it had grown with our 
growth. The tendency was for them 
to break down under the strain and 
relapse into a condition below that in 
which they were first found. Better 
results might be assured if the mis 
sionaries, instead of teaching them 
abstract subjects, would first give 
them a bath and teach them to love 
cleanliness.

Yesterday morning an excellent 
paper was read by J. W. McEachern 
M.A., Ph.D., on “Psychology and Ed 
ucation.”

In the evening the delegates were 
the guests of the city at a perform 
ance of “The Juvenile Bostonians.1

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Hon. president, J. A. Fife, of Ed 
monton; president, G. A. McKee, of 
Strathcona; first vice-president, J 

Leblanc, of Edmonton; , second vice- 
president, Miss Helen McCann, of 
Pipestone; third vice-president, .An
gus Currie, of Clover Bar; secretary 
W. S. Fleming, of Strathcona.

London, Oct 25—Next year should 
he known as the great Empire year 
in the history of Britain and her over
seas Dominions. Three events of first 
rate importance will cause the chil
dren of the Empire to gather in the 
motherland. They are:

The coronation of King George V. 
The third Imperial conference.
The Festival of Empire at the Crys

tal Palace.
Granted a fine summer and free

dom from home troubles or foreign 
complications. London, the meeting 
place of the world, should enjoy the 
brightest and busiest of seasons. In 
every respect London is better equip
ped for the pageantry of a great state 
function and the entertainment fo 
foreigners and home-comers than she 
was when the coronation of King Ed
ward VII. brought the world to her 
doors.

Hotels, restaurants, opera houses, 
theatres, music halls, exhibition 
means of conveyance, have all multi
plied in a wonderfpl manner during 
the past decade. Its streets are wid
er; its private and public buildings 
are finer. Returning travellers de
clare that its people are better man
nered, better dressed, and more cour
teous, London, in short, is becoming 
the ideal host city of the world.

Rooms for the Guests.
But, it may be asked, can London 

find house and hotel room for the 
people who are coming in such num
bers ? Hotel experts believe that the 
unheralded traveller, the hapless in
dividual who is compelled to find boat 
room and house room at a moment’s 
notice, is likely to be incommoded by 
the great rush to England next year. 
For those who announce their inten
tion of Visiting London beforehand 
ample accommodation by sea and land 
can be provided.

The Strand, Piccadilly, Kensington 
and Bloomsbury testify to the great 
rcrease in hotel accommodation dur

ing the last ten yeays. In the neigh
borhood of the British Museum the 
change from the old boarding house 
to the modern hotel has been very 
marked. There is probably no city 
in which the excursionist and travel
ler is offered a ^vider choice of accom
modation.

High Class tfptels Scarce.
If there is any scarcity of hotel 

room next year it will probably be at 
the top of the scale. The millionaire 
who hopes to find a room at one of 
the great hotels may find himself 
compelled to lodge in humbler style 
but the home cpmer from the Domin
ions can arrange tyeforejiând to be 
comfortably and notj expensively hous
ed in many quartgps of London now 
rendered,accessibVe^fjy tube and mot ox 
xtihete formerly on account of their 
distance ff*om thé" centre he would 
not care to go. *Phe'. thousands of 
taxicabs now plying on the streets 
must certainly be reckoned among the 
advantages which London of 1911 
offers to the Visitor.

Entertainment iri 1911 on a large 
scale will be found at the extreme 
ends of London, in thex southeast at 
the Crystal Palace ând in me north
west at the White City. While the 
Palace is to be the home of the Fes
tival of Empire, with its 20,000 per 
formers, to which the patronage of 
the King has given official

THE LONDON JOURNAL 
FINED £700 AND COSTS

Food Choppers
We„are_making a special display'of "these 
most desirable and necessary articles in 
in the homes, for a few days—the mak- 

' ers arel representative of the popular 
styles,I from - - - $1.60 ftOj[S3

\ Northern Hardware^Co. Ltd. 
304 Jasper East

Phone 1014

Wash Day is a Pleasure When You Use the

“Gee Whiz” Washer
success and wide popularity of this washer is due principally.to its 

superior method of washing, in which the hot soap suejs are agitated and 
driven through the clothes, Instead of agitating the clothes and rubbing 
them over various kinds of surface, which causes more wear and tear than 
you can imagine. The machine can be regulated in an instant, by moving 
one of the water wheels, to most anything from a single handkerchief to 
a machine full. The wear and tear of washing clothes by machinery is re
duced to a minimum. To introduce this splendid machine to the public 
we place a limited number on sale at the low figure of v 1

Ross Bros. Limited
1 Jasper Avenue East

Dally Chronicle Published Despatch 
From e Montreal Correspondent 
That Crippcn Had Confessed— 
Chief Inspector MeCaskill Was 
Source of Information.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Oct. 25—-The case against 

the Daily Chronicle for contempt of 
court was heard today, and resulted 
in the conviction of Editor Perris, 
who was ffned 700 pounds and costs.

Montague Shearman, K.C., who ap
peared as counsel for the Chronicle 
explained that complaints had been 
made with reference to two state
ments that had appeared in newspa
per that Crippen had poisoned his 
wife, and that he had made confession 
to the effect that he had killed her. 
The counsel admitted that there ’had 
been contempt if the court had any 
jurisdiction but submitted that at the 
time the statement of which com 
plaint was made there was ,no pro
ceedings which were pending in Eng
land against Crippen.

Shearman read varidus cables from 
Montreal to the Chronicle. One of 
these said that the persistent rumor 
that Crippen had confesséd was sup-

OLD MINE FIRES ARE 
TO BE EXTINGUISHED

Bureau of Mines Starts Tremendous 
Task of Extinguishing ' Flames that 
Have Burned Underground. for 
Generations-—Means Huge. Annual 
Saving.

Washington, Oct. 27—Uncle Sam’s 
new bureau of mines is now facing a 
tremendous task in fighting coal mine 
fires that have burned deep down in 
the earth for ages and destroyed un
told millions of tons of coal. Some of 
them have gradually died down, after 
completely destroying great deposits 
worth billions of dollars. Others are 
burning fiercely today.

Statistics show that such fires have 
existed since prehistoric times. Phen
omena of this kind are scattered 
through the Rocky Mountains, in Col
orado, Utah, Wyoming, Arizona and 
east to Pennsylvania.

A.fire eight years old, now threatens 
to undermine the ' whole city of Car- 
bondale,, Pa.. There is slowly but sure
ly eating its way under the most 
thickly populated district, of the state. 
Already several, persons have lost their 
lives from the deadly gases and fumes 
escaping from the invisible fires far 
below the surface of the earth.

One of the most remarkable feats in 
modern engineering has been accom
plished rècently at Mauch Chunk, Pa. 

order to save 400,000,000 tons of 
‘ * *1,000,000,

----------- ---------------—------ . W35 „fir#C. disbovered o*
Several cables had passed between i L“e. morning.^of FebrüaXy 16, 1859, in

,, , ___, I an abandoned working in what wasthe Chronicle and its Montreal correS- | known as the Mammoth vein, 
pondent, John Lewis, assistant editoi One Big Fire Quenched,
of the Montreal Daily Star, who was tion’VmU ^ ‘o0f ptr0envae"| 
in communication with Chambers, the j build a clay barrier across the path of 
Quebec" correspondent of the Star. îhe ,fire,,an(i extending down to watereIlevel. Many difficulties were encoun- Sir Charles John Darlin0, who was : tcred, but were successfully combatted 
also on the bench at the hearing,! by the engineers, who finally blocked
a«-kpfl for the name of the nerson who i path and caused the fire to extin- askeci lor tne name pi tne person wno gulsh itself when lt reached the clay
was the actual source of the informa- [ barrier.

Fifty thousand cubic yards of clay

ported by the fact that Inspector Dew| ™ ^
looked so good humored. j QUO/ -This .rflfrç was ,fir*C discovered ott

The following cable was thention. 
rca d :

“Confidential—We are getting all 
inside information from Chief In

status. Lspector MeCaskill by special arrange-
Imre Kiralfy is preparing an Empire 
exhibition at Shepherd’s Bush.

NO TRACE FOUND OF 
1 MISSING BALLOONISTS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promises That 
Government Will Do All in Its 
Power to Aid in the Search for 
Missing America.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Edmund Stratton 
of the American Aero Club, who is 
here organizing a search for the miss
ing balloon America IL, is still with
out any information as to the prob
able whereabouts of the balloon.

A search party composed of mem
bers of the Geological Survey fami
liar with the north country is sug
gested. Local lumber kings have sent 
instructions to their men in the lum
ber camps to report any balloons 
sighted.

Mr. Stratton called upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier today and received an 
assurance that the government would 
do anything in its power to find the 
missing America.

There is wide divergence of opinion 
concerning the practicability of the 
plan to send Von Phul out in an 
other balloon to search for Hawley 
and Post. Some say even should the 
balloonists be so extraordinarily lucky 
as to strike the precise* country that 
would take them over the America’s 
course, the chances would be infinitely 
against them seeing the balloon or its 
occupants even at a low level, if they 
had landed.

raents. I have absolute confidence in 
him and am using in the Montreal 
Star what he sends. The attorney 
General promises -us an interview 
with Crippen, but I doubt if we shall 
be allowed to question him regarding 
the confession. Am leaving for Que
bec myself this afternoon to investi
gate. Am confident events will justify 
what has been said regarding confes
sion.”

Editor Perris was .ordered to remain 
in custody until payment of the fine 
should be made. Payment was made 
during the afternoon and he Was re
leased. •

"were needed to make the barrier and 
8,000 cubic yards of . concrete. Ten 
miles of timber were used in the shafts 
and the open cut, all brought from 
North Carolina. In a single hole bored 
as a protection to the work 24,000 tons 
of silt were poured. It is estimated 
that the cost of stopping the fire wds 
$250,000.

In the Bad Lands of North Dakota a 
desposit of lignite is being slowly con
sumed. The Indians call it “smoking 
earth,” and there is a tradition among 
the Sioux that the pale, this column 
of smoke which arises was seen by 
their ancestors ages ago. The combus
tion is very slow and the flame is not 
visible except at night.

Mine Fires Are Frequent.
Fires in mines are frequent. They 

are often started by explosions, by the

INVESTIGATING OUTRAGE.

Grand Jury Taking Evidence qh tliC 
Dynamiting of the Times 

Building.
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.—The grand 

jury summoned to investigate the de
struction of the Times Building was 
empanneled today by toe superior 
court. Chas. Weeks, a lumberman, 
was chosen foreman of the jury, 
which is made up in the main of 
ranchers, merchants, packers and 
fruit growers. In his charge. Judge 
Ford well expressed regret at the pub, 
licity given the search for the al
leged dynamite conspirators and ho 
enjoined the strictest secrecy upon all 
connected with the grand jury in
vestigation.

carelessness of the employes and other 
causes. The thin layers of coal dust 
that settle over the timber are very in- 
uammable, and the nigh temperature 
ihat usually prevails makes it all the 
more dangerous.

As a rule it is impossible to extin- 
guisn liâmes in a mine by flooding the 
area with water or by choking them 
witn sand. The newly established bu
reau or mines recently issued a bulle
tin on the explosiveness of coal dust. 
The officials of the bureau assert that 
tests made by experts showed that 
aust was even more dangerous ttfan 
firedamp.

The bureau, when established upon a 
pervision of Director Jos. A. Holmes, 
with an appropriation of $500,000, has 
taken its first step towards relieving 
conditions caused by subterranean 
fires, lt is a conservative bureau, not 
only to conserve a nation’s coal supply 
from fires, but to prevent waste at the 
present time—waste of human life and 
wealth.

Plan Relief Train*.
Thebureau, when established upon a 

permanent basis, will have relief trains 
—temporary hospitals—at the stations 
which it intends to establish through
out the country. These stations will 
be placed in the centre of the mining 
districts of the country and will be 
able to reach any disaster within a 
short time after the occurrence. The 
crews of the hospitals will be experi
enced men .thoroughly instructed and 
ready to give first aid to the injured.

The stations so far establisned are 
at Knoxville, Tenn.; Urbana, Ill.; Seat
tle, Wash., and McAllister, Okla. It is 
hoped to establish several more sta
tions in the near future. Not only will 
the experts attempt to rescue impris
oned miners, but will make investiga
tions of the conditions in the mines» 
and advise the owners as to changes 
and improvements.

I was proved at the London disaster 
of the Tennessee Copper Company that 
the miners were afraid to use the hel
mets supplied by the United States 
geological survey. The survey offic
ials sent the , helmets .on a special 
Éraflât from Knoxville^Tdr^i.'An ’official 
went to fnstruerb thé rescuers ’in the 
use of the helmets, but the men had 
never seen them before and his efforts

Under the new plan rescuers trained 
in the use ctf the helmet will be sta
tioned at every mine. The bureau will 
instruct men chosen from the regular 
employes of each big mine.

It is the purpose of the bureau to be 
able to cope with conditions. Mine 
fires will become scarcer, the mines 
better ventilated and a system will 
soon be established whereby aid can 
be given by trained crews within a 
short time after the time of a catas
trophe.

The bureau’s relief trains will be 
rushed to the scene of disaster euipped 
to fight fire, attend to the injured, of 
rescue imprisoned miners. A better
ment in the mine conditions of the 
country will be visible when the bu
reau is finally established and takes a 
hand in the now7 one-sided fi<rht Th° 
result will be a saving to the United 
States^of many millions annually.

Casamicciola, Jsland of Ischia^ Oct. 
26-—King Victor Emmanuel today vis
ited the .island "whore he viewed the 
destruction wrrought by the hurricane 
and cheered the suffering people.

Innisfail. Oct 22nd. . •
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TO INCREASE THE CIRCULATION OF THIS PAPER WE HAVE 
MADE EXCLUSIVE ARRANGEMENTS, WITH

WESTMOUNT MYSTERY.

SUES PAPER FOR $10,000.

Regina Company Takes Action Ag
ainst the Standard for Libel.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 28.—The Re
gent Tractor Co., Ltd., of this city, 
manufacturers of gasoline . tractors, 
have entered suit against the Daily 
Standard of this city for ten thou
sand dollars damages in respect of 

certain articles publîshed in that 
paper, which it is claimed are of a 
libelous character.

The article in question had refer
ence to an extraordinary meeting ol 
shareholders of the Tractor company 
recently held.

j No New Developments in Connection 
With the Case.

Montreal, Oct. 25—There was no 
new developments in the Westmount 
mystery today. Mrs. Michaud identi
fied the remains as those of her 
daughter, as did Mrs. Giroux, an aunt, 
but the description of the clothing 
worn when she disappeared, and that 
found on the remains do not tally per-

WRECK ON C.N.R.

Westbound Freight Derailed at Kelso, 
West of Brandon.

Brandon, Oct. 27.—Word has been 
received here of a wreck on the C.N.- 
R. at Kelso, 97 miles west. It is re
ported that a westbound freight was 
derailed by spread rails, the en- 
g ne’s crew, however, jumping safely. 
OfLcials hoe state their informatibn 
1 very meagre. A wrecking train 
was sent from here. It is stated the 
train was travelling at a high rate of 
speed at the time.

Owen Sound, ct. 25—Fines totalling 
$ i,975 were today imposed on the vio
lators of the license law. The men 
CeaClt severely with were the proprie

ty V“_V**'= ‘cuiauiB uu uui win.)- tors of the Comely House, the Grand
fectly. The coroner’s jury has been, u , .. — ’ „____ ________________ Central Hotel and the Pacific House.

Louis Minter, former owner of theselected and evidence is being 
duced before the coroner.

pro-

pacific House, is missing. The charge 
against him is the second offence.St. Louis, Oct 25.—The Missouri

Pacific strike situation tonight devel- | " hich carrles with 11 imprisonment.
oped into a locking of horns over the, ___.___________ _____. ___
status of the striking machinist fore-1 CHARGED WITH Yi HEAT%THEFT. 
men. At the local headquarters it! At Stettler last Thursday Walter

, , , ----- - —-r — ------- was reiterated that the company had Conlbear and Alfred N. Cary were
vice for prudent men and women. It , .. . *L.. , OTWl committed for trial on a charge ofmay be vital in case of a child. There made all the concessions possible and commurea ior trial on a charge or
is nothing- better than Chamberlain’s that the foremen would not be re- atea/lI2s 150 bushels of wheat valued

Both
men will be taken to Fort Saskatch 
ewan this morning.

Dont’ trifle with a cold is good ad-

*0 iiouiuig UCUCi LIia.Il VlUUUUCllillll B UUH L11V J.CI1 dll till W U mil 11UL UC 1C- .
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds inotnted as foremen hut mav be ac- at *85, from Ray Harrison, sale by^’aU* dealers. Sa*e and ^ F°r “d as m^hZsts. "
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Preparations for (ire 
Rush to London |

K - seas Dominions

London, Oct. 27 
ficial confirmation 
yet obtainable, the 
states on good authl 
entourage ot the Rq 
now generally acceptl 
onation of King Gq 
Mary will take plal 
commencing June if 
Wednesday, June 21J

This date -will m a| 
officially announced 
the next few weeks, 
time the date of tl 
tht: Prince of Wales] 
castle will be made

In fixing the date I 
in Westminster Abbd 
been largely followed 
of King Edward havl 
ally fixed for June 26| 
toria’s first jubilee hf 
brated on June 21. 
that His Majesty’s 
falls on June 3, w411.| 
recognized before 
week, m which also 
versary of the birthdd 
of Wales, who was b| 
1894.

Ai rangements Alrej
Already the arrangl 

year’s great historic fl 
in hand. It is to bl 
pageant of empire., in | 
of the Overseas Don 
a part. The prime na| 
er members of the, 
Canada, Australia, Sd 
New Zealand and tlJ 
every state and dep| 
allegiance to the Bri| 
been invited.

Each will be reared 
tin gent of troops, and 

*■ which will accompan 
ties from Buckingham! 
minster and the forces 
the line of route will 
typical of the might \ 
the empire.

According to presen 
the first arrivals will 
an dother ministers f| 
ions overseas for the 
ence. They are expd 
end of next May, and, I 
has yet been definitely 
ing the program to bl 
their consideration, it|

edmo:
LE.

Percentage Increase I 
monton to be Ml 

Cities, Vancl

Edmonton again lead 
Canada in the percent! 
bank clearings. Last! 
show that Edmonton’s I 
more than double tha| 
city. In actual increj 
was fourth in the citie 
the three other cities 
er actual increase beil

Montreal....................
Toronto......................
Winnipeg....................
Vancouver................
Ottawa .......................
Quebec.......................
Calgary . . ................
Halifax . . . . . . 
Hamilton . . ....
St John*. . ..
Victoria................... ..
London........................
Edmonton................
Regina................

Total.................
Brandon................ ....
Lethbridge................

* Increase. —Deere!

CANADIAN 
FOI

ember of British Hoi 
for Reduction—StT 
Protectionist—Thq 
With United Statj

Canadian Associated 
London, Oct. 26—Si| 

M.P., in an intetviexl 
from a trip to Canada I 
not a single newspapel 
nipeg that was not prel 
rection of tariff reduct] 
sentiment was predol 
1 re. er 1 Dominion eabi| 
only one protectionist- 
The. other ministers wd 
although they did notl 
to apply full free traf 
Their immediate posit!

STORM INTERI 
WITH A VIA!

The Fifth Day Opencdl 
ise and Resulted! 
iltcnts. and SojrtteJ 
Most Daring Airmal

New York.| Oct. 27 
caprices of October | 

Ralph Johnston and 
w,ent up for altitude atj 
today and brought do] 
of the day for distance 

The fifth day of till
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CORONATION OF KING GEORGE ! 
PROBABLY IVRE TWENTYFtkST,

1EN me. BOY SHOOTS VILLAGE OF HARDISTY WILL
SEEK INCORPORATION AS TOWN

MSTRICT NEWS HIS YOUNGER BRffHER
THING,

Bulletin Hews Service.
A hard times social was held In 

connection with the Women's insti
tute of Tiling, AJberta, on Wedn as 1 ly, 
Dct. 19th. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Dale. A large number 
of people -were present, the bachel
ors, of course, predominating as is 
usual tn these prairie gatherings. At-] 
ter the regular meeting, at which Mrs. 
Me Ivor gave an Interesting talk on 
butter making.a#id packing, a short 
musical progra.ro was carried out. A 
fish pofid .v#» «text the centre of at-, 
traction, the hoo.klng and examining

Preparations tor Great Historic. Eyent Are -Already Proceeding—Enormous 
Rush to London Indicated-Premiers and pther Ministers From Over
seas Dominions Will Reach London In May.

Ratepayers’ Meeting Held to Take Steps to Doff Swaddling Clothes—Speak
ers Point Oat That as a Town Bor rowing Powers Will be Wider, and 
More Permanent Improvements. Can be Made—Meeting is Unanimous.

Parents Returning in the Evening 
Stumbled Over the Body of Their 
Dead Child—Lad at First Denied1 

1 His Responsibility.London, Oct. 27- ■Though no of
ficial confirmation of the fact is as 
yèt obtainable, the Pall Mall Gazette 
states on good. authority tbht. in .the. 
entourage of the Royal family It is 
now generally accepted that the cor
onation of King George and Queen 
Mary will take place in the week 
commeèçing June 18, probablyon 
Wednesday, June 21. —

This date Avili <n all probability be 
officially announced in the course of 
the next few weeks, and at the same 
time the date of the investiture of 
tht Prince of Wales at Carnarvon 
castle will be made known.

In fixing the date of the ceremony 
in Westminster Abbey precedent has 
been largely followed,- the coronation 
of King Edward having been origin
ally fixed for June .86* and Queen Vic
toria's first jubilee baying been cele
brated on June il. It is expected-

hold the bulk of the sittings prior to 
royal personages from the courts of 
the coronation.

The imperial delegates will, as us
ual, be the guests of the government, 
whose duty It will be next year to dis- 
penee hogpjtaUtv to an extent unpre
cedented. This is a matter which 
will not be affected by any uncertainty 
that may exist m regard to the po
litical - situation.

The government then in power will 
have to find accommodation for some 
thousands of fellow subjects from all 
parts of the empire, and in the en
tertainment of the nation’s guests 
there will be no. stint.

The -coronation will ' bring to. this 
country a considerable number of 

Unprecedented flash Expected. 
Euijope, though, -of coures, no xeign- 
jng monarch ever attends a .corona
tion. At the, coronation of King Ed
ward, among the foreign .notabilities 
present were: Prince and Princess 
Henry of Prussia, the Grown. Prmqe of 
Denmark, the Duke and Duchess of 
Sparta, the Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess qf Routpania, the Grand 
Duchess of Mecklenburg. StreUtz, the 
Grand / Duke of Hesse. Prince Charles 
of Denmark. Prince George and 
Prince Andrew, of Greece. Princess 
Frederica of Hanover, and many

Hajrdisty, Oct. 21—The ratepayers 
of the village of Hardisty held a pub
lic meeting, jn the Orange, hall last 
night for the purpose of taking steps 
for the incorporation as a town. Al
lan Johnstone, chairman of the village 
council, occupied the chair, and about 
forty ratepayers were present Secre
tary 1J. B. Wood explained the pro
cedure necessary to Incorporate as a 
town. W. G. Whyte moved and J. 
G. Nowlan seconded, a resolution that 
the ratepayers of the village of Hard
isty take steps to incorporate Into a 
town and that a census be taken at 
once.

W. G. Whyte spoke of the advan
tages of incorporation of a town hav
ing more power because getting more 
revenue froih both taxation 'and in
creased .Borrowing powers, thus en
abling more improvements to be 
made. He urged immediate incor
poration before the end of the year, 
thus avoiding the necessity for a 
double election of a village council 
and .later a town council.

J. G. Nowlan believed that it was 
the one step necessary to secure the 
advantage to which Hardisty was en
titled He expressed • his conviction 
that the advantages far outweighed 
any disadvantages in more improve
ments and also increased the value of 
property.

Dr. Call beck favored the incorpor- 
. ait in. There would be greater respon

sibilities but also greater powers.
H. King expressed his pleasure at 

• such a large attendance. Increased 
valuation owing to

y to its 
atvd and 
| robbing 
r than 

r moving 
rehief to

As none spoke in opposition a 
standing vote was taken and c&tried 
unanimously.

Moved by W. G. W$tiyte and second-1 
ed by O. D. Sullivan, that C. W.-Ivong 
be appointed enumerator to taKe the 
icensus of the village of Hardisty with 
a view of incorporation as a town. 
This was also carried unanimously.

The proposed town limits are about

Medicine Hat, Get. ,25t*rr-Qoronet 
Bold was called to J.eecphburg today 
to conduct an inquest over the - re
mains oü Fred Sackman, the seven- 
year-old son of Adq>m Sackman, who 
was shot by hfs elder brother, Adam, 
;at his home on Sunday at 12 o’clock. 
tCh» parents were absent at church 
{from >1 a^n. to 1 p,m., their /four 
.Children being alone in, the h$ttse. A 
gun which was kept in the roam was 
used by the children in a game of. rab
bit huntins: and was loaded and dis
charged by the elder son Adam, aged 
IrO. The charge wounded the boy Fred 

i .in the face, heck and 4iands and he 
died shortly afterwards.

I Adam a cartridge. from a cup-
j board in fhÿ -rpom and .loaded- the

is n
amusement. About midnight supper 
waa-parthk^H <>f»_ after which dancing 
was indulged in.

The next meeting of the Women's 
institute will > be he'd on Wednesday, 

' at 2.30

mm C.N.R. FOR THEINNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
On* the occasion of the anniversary I 

gerives at the Methodist church last 
Sunday the Rev. A. Barnes of the In- I 
dian Iudustrial school preaching the I 
church was beautifully decorated and \ 
a large congregation attended. The 
specially trained choir was well up to 
the mark. The supper held on Monday 
In the Orange Hall was quite a suc
cess. E. Michener, M.L.A., presiding 
and splendid music and readings were 
much appreciated.

Chas. Levtck, the young boy who re-- 
cenlty succumbed to fatal injuries by 
handling a gun met with his- accld- 

]ent in the following manner. His eld-. 
er brother having seen a flock of geese 

the intention

MINNESOTA FIRESNovember 2nd, 
home of Mrs. w. T. Barnes. 

Tring, Get. 27,

at the

Three Actions Begun For Damages 
and Hundreds Of Others Are Like
ly ■ To Follow—Said Forest Fives 
Started From Locomotive Sparks.

WBTASKUyiN.
Bulletin News Service.

W. J. McNamara left yestseday 
morning with a party of friends on 
a somewhat extended motor trip,dur
ing which he will visit Tofl#ld, Ver
milion, Lloydminster and other points.

W-, K. ..Clark, 6f . the Wetaskiwin 
Wine ■ and Spirit company, returned 
yesterday from a motyr trip to flawlf.

Fergus Falls^Minn, Oct. 27—Among" 
the interesting cases that are likelyr. 
to come to trial at the autumn term"'. 
of United States Court here are three 
suits that have Just been filed against" 
the Canadian Northern for damages- 
on account of the recent forest fires* 
along the northern border of thee 
state.

The first complaint is filed by Wil
liam Hawgen who alleges that ho 
lost his residence, barn and other 
buildings, and he asks $2,1170. The 
second case is brought by Frank ~B. 
Emery, whose land was swept by fires 
and who asks $2,500 on account of 
destruction of timber. The third is 
an action by William A. Smith, who 
lost his barn, fences, hay and other 
things and asks for $2,177.

Hundreds of other suits are likely 
to follow, as it is claimed that .the' 
fires which destroyed Beaudette, 
Spooner and other places, and'svfept 
the entire country in that vichrtty, 
were set by sparks from the com?., 
pany’s locomotives. H

s of the employes and other 
le thin layers of coal dust 
kiver the timber are very ln- 
and the nigh temperature 

lly prevails makes it ail the
[e It is impossible to extin- 
fes m a mine by Hooding the 
I water or by choking them 
I The newly established bû
mes recently issued a bulle- 
lexplosiveness of coal dust. 
Is of the bureau assert that 
I by experts showed that 
Ivfen more dangerous titan
lau. when established upon a 
If Director Jos. *

J, D. Cowan returned this- morning 
from a business, visit to Çaysland- He 
reports business in that .town as ex
ceptionally brisk.

A meeting of the Wetaskiwin Curl
ing club Is being held this evening 
when officers for ? the ensuing year 
will be. elected. À record- season f6r 
the local curlers Is anticipated.

The open air skating rink Is being 
enlarged and arrangements are being 
made to have the local band In at
tendance on two nights a week during 
the coming winter.

Miss Ada Legge left on I' 
mo.rnlng for a short visit to her broth
er, N. C. Legge, manager of the Mer
chants bank of Canada at Tofleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Brookes, .of London, 
Eng., are visiting the letter’s brother, 
MY. Carlyle, on his farm east of the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Higgs returned 
home on Saturday from an extend
ed visit in the east.

loaded his -gun With 
of waiting for them, but not coming I 
near enough- laid aside his weapon so 
as tu be handy and went to his milk- I 
ing. The deceased hoy coming out I 
shortly after eaught hoM of the gun I 
by tho muzzle and an. explosion caused ) 
ihe side of his head to be almost blown I 
away. Much sympathy is expressed for I 
Mrs. Jas. Stevenson, his mother, who I 
is well known here.

The young son of Mr. McLean (the 
Monday local creamery manager) and Mrs:

McLean has-returned from Red Deer 
hospital, where he underwent an op
ération and is getting along well.

One of the old-timers T. P. Parcels 
of Horn Hill has .sold a hog which 
weighed 638 po.unds. He is nqw erect
ing a large modern dwelling On his

apart. The prime n»inisters,aud oth
er members of the .governments of
Canada, Australia,: South Africa and 
New Zealand and the governors of j 
every state and ..dependency .owning 
allegiance - to the British crown have | 
been invited. ...

Each will be represented by a coo,? 
tingent of troops," .zufcd the ptpceflgiqn 
which will accoij>ge.“y Their Males? 
ties from Buckingham palace to West
minster and the forces,that will guard 
the line of route will be thoroughly 
typical of the might and strength of 
the empire.

According to present arrangements, 
the first arrivals will be the premiers 
an. dother ministers from the Domin
ions overseas for the Imperial confer
ence. They are expected about the 
end of next May, and, though pethipg 
has yet been definitely settled regard
ing the program to be submitted for 
their consideration, it is intended to

Holmes, 
Ipropriation of $500,000, has 
hrst step towards relieving 
I caused by subterranean 

a conservative bureau, not 
[serve a nation’s coal supply 
but to prevent waste at the 

le—waste of human life and

more improve
ments such as sidewalks, would he a 
great advantage. Hardisty would be 
on every map and would be far more 
advertised. Two years ago he bought 
a lot for a pony. Today he would 
liave to give five horses for a lot. Next 

.year he hoped to see the town of 
Hardisty on the map.

O. D. Sullivan favored incorpora
tion. Even if <t did Increase taxes 
it would incréase the revenue to be 
used for improvements.

J. G. Turseon said no better step 
could be taken than to incorporate. 
It Would show the world that Hard
isty was growing. Eevry taxpayer and 
every resident close to the town shpuld 

j be willing to pay taxes if thereby 
! necessary improvements could be 
.made. Incorporation would increase 
the borrowing powers and allow per
manent improvements to be made on 
the. long term payment plan.

H. 13. Wood favored incorporation 
but also considered that the village 
of Hardisty had been wide-awake in 
the past.

I W. Daniel- favored progress and in- 
| corporation as a town. He thought 
that possibly the village council could 
have even borrowed the $2,000 allow
ed to a village.

Allen Johnstone defended the ac
tion of the council in not borrowing 
as a village and in- waiting till inçor- 

i pointed as a toxyn when- something 
i wortn while could*be borrowed. Hard 
i isty was. not In deb tand was only 
j commencing to make improvements.
I W. G. Whyte said that Hardisty was 
in as good a shape financially as any 

. town on the line. Hardisty should go 
' slow on borrowing and. spread the 
payments over a long term of years 
so that the citizens of the future 
should help pay for the improvements 
from whidlf they would receive bene-

lan Relief Trains.
u, wtien established upon a 
basis, will have relief trains 
y hospitals—at the stations 
itends to establish through- 
untry. These stations will 
in . the centre of the mining 
[ the country and will be 
ach any disaster within a 

after the occurrence. The

PEOPLE GONE TO CANADA
Sam Gourloy, Luckj Miner, and His 

Vain Trip to Dear Old Belfast— 
Sold Out to Dan Mann—Sought 
Relatives He Hadn’t Seen in Thirtj 
Years.

While absent 
Mr. Higgs visited his old home in 
Priace Edward Island-

Mr. and Mrs. McNamara and Mr. 
and Mra H. W. Wright motored to 
Camrose last Sunday.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 27.

Ottawa, Oct. 2 6—The Department of. 
Trade and Commerce has- made a 
change in its interpreters in Vancou
ver as a result of developments in 
Chinese smuggling cases there. The 
investigation is still proceeding and 
already sufficient evidence has been 
secured to reveal the existence of a 
deliberate plot to evade the restric
tion laws.

ed by his witty tfecitalions and also 
excellent violin playing.

A. A. Smith of fotirmont, Minn, 
purchased four farms at Olds re
cently.

Dr. Clark, M.P, and Hon. jfuncan 
Marshall will address a publia meet-1 
Ing in the Betchpon school house at 
8 o’clock on Friday, Oct. 28th. The 
meeting is called By the Liberal asso
ciation and the public generally are 
invited to attend to hear public ques
tions both proylficial and Dominion 
discussed by the two members.

The G.T.P, townette surveyors have 
surveyed the company’s townsite at 

i Trochu and the plan is now out. The 
I avenues run parallel with the line 
l which cuts across the, -east half section 
17. They are all broad and the tpw.n- 
site is very compact and well laid out 
F. W. Bernard is the agent for the 
Company. A census is being taken in 
the tewn .

Vancouver,. Oct. 27—Of course the 
most of us know that absence maltes 
the heart grow fonder and all that |
sert of things but if one want to get 
really, awfully fond, and lonesome too, ' 
just take about a 6,000 mile journey 
over to the old home to jlnd that your 
relatives have, passed away, or, as in 
this case, they’ve come and settled in 
Canada where you started from.

That’s just what happened to Mr. 
Samuel Gourley. prospector, miner. 
and explorer generally. Mr. Gourley 
is stopping at the Travellers’ Hotel, 
Just back from Ireland and wearing 
the same far-away look that was on I 
his countenance when two months ago 
up in Stewart, Mr. Donald D. Mann,

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
A sad accident occurred at The Ra

ven on Sunday last, when A. Litt, 
school teacher at The Raven school, 
in the act of mounting hie horse, was 
thrown, both his legs being broken. 
The horse has always been a fiery and 
untamable creature and no one but 
his owner could ride it.

EDMONTON AGAIN IN 
LEAD IN CLEARIN' LOANS EL 8%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
ixo commission; lowest expenses:
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GO WAN, Local Manager.

sfi-uct- thé rescuers in the 
helmets, hut the men had 

i them before and his efforts

e new plan rescuers trained 
df the helmet will be sta- 

Lvery mine. The bureau will 
[en chosen from the regular 
pf each big mine.
I purpose of the bureau to be 
bpe with conditions. Mine 
become scarcer, the mines 
[tilated and a system will 
Established whereby aid cam 
by trained crews within a 
I'after the time of a catas-

Percentage Increase in Bank Clearings of Gties of Cangda Shows 
monton to be More Than Double Any Other City. Only Three 

Cities, Vancouver, Toronto and Winnipeg Lead Edmon
ton in Point of Actual* Increase

Mr. Litt was 
removed to the Red Deer hospital.

Another accident occurred- to Ar
thur Marshall, of Grahamston. who

It appears he, wit* his assistant on 
his farm, were carrying logs and he 
had the misfortune to slip with the 
result as above stated.

J. Blair McMillan and T. Harbison 
are both still busy shipping car te f ir 
P. Burns & Co., and numbers are go
ing out da'Iy.

P. Bourohler, the well known auc
tioneer, who has resided .here for 
some years, has sold oqt his auction
eering business to Dave Arnell. also 
an auctioneer: here and an old-timer, 
and Is going to Wain weight.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wate, old-tim-

Montreal,Toronto and Winnipeg.
Quebec, Halifax, St. John and London 
each show decreases, as a result of 
which the total increase for Canada 
was only $9,060,006, or a little over 
seven per cent., whereas the total per
centage increase for the wlv 
Canada for the corresponding 
last yea was 34.15 per cent, 
figures are as follows?

Edmonton again leads the cities of 
Canada in the percentage lng»ase in 
bank clearings. Last week's figures 
show that Edmonton’s increase was 
more than double that of any' other 
city. In actual Increase Edmonton 
was fourth in the cities of Canada, 
the three other cities showing a larg
er actual increase being Vancouver,

MONDAY'S DAILY

SUPREME COURT SITTINGS.
Close on the October sittings of 

the Supreme Court will follow the 
November sittings, which open tomor
row morning ^ before Mr. Justice 
Stuart. Thirty-seven ciyil oases are 
op. the. list for hearing. Of these, 
twentyrthree are hew cases and four
teen old cases. The complete list is 
as follows:

Cfld Cases.
Begley vs. Begley.

Prêtas.

e of 
week 

The HE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Island of Ischia. Oct.
Victor Emmanuel today vis- 
Kiand whore he viewed the 
p wrought by the hurricane 
led the suffering people, 
f. Oct 22nd. •

Week Week
Oct. 20, 1910. Oct. 21,1909.
.$ 43,707,771 $ 44.046,153
. 34,838,939 $ 32,487,956

26,654,905 $ 24,365,858
9,987,485 $ 7,496,978
4,176,766 
2,322,090 
3,113,319 
1,848,219 
2,214,927 
1,473,175 
2,166,162 
1,378,753 
1,860,207 
1,252,920

Changes.
$ 338^38*2 
$2,380,983 
$2,289,047 
$2,490,507 
$ 374,776 

-$ 66,949
$ 771,066

-$ 128.742 
•248,409

— 9.4,578 
•250,7.03

— 19,398 
• 784,849

•321,850

Montreal. 
Toronto . . 
Winnipeg. 
Vancouver 
Ottawa .. 
Quebec . . 
Calgary .. 
Halifax . . 
Hamilton 
St John.. 
Victoria. . 
London•• 
Edmonton 
Regina ^.

J W. A. Skinner, editor of th ellard- 
isty Mail, considered incorporation a 

| step in advance, and a step towards 
improvement.

W. R. Algar, manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, favored in
corporation fqr it allowed taxation by- 
licenses to protect the business men 
permanently. located in the town. He 
strongly favored improvement of the 
town.

C. Long favored incorporation.
The postmaster said he never at

tended a meeting where everybody 
was so unanimous.

“Hardisty is the best town on the 
line between Saskatoon and Wetaski
win. Hardisty is all right; the peo
ple are'all right,” he said. He added

33.22
Mellexv vs.
Harris and Harris vs. Kejth. 
Anderson vs. Brêsnahan.
Alberta Central Land Corporation 

vs. Ford.
Borle vs.

$1,000,000Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund. . .

2,389,039
$1,000,000•32.922,342,253

1,976,961
*.2.631,965,618

Dumas.
Magoon vs. Macdonald.
Seamen vs. Scribner.
MePhee vs. Dan -Baker.
Ross vs. Davison.
Denman vs. Clover Bar 
Evans vs. Evans.
L. and V. Brunell vs. City of Ed

monton.
Blueberry School District vs. Oc- 

cidenjjprf Fire Insurance Co.
Thom et al vs. Tegler.
Imperial Bank vs. Leppenbusch. 
Barker vs. Sisters Misericordie. 
Hartman vs. Hawsen and Derksen. 
Belevau Co. et al v6. Miller et al. 
V anderh ou ten vs. Vanderhouten. 
Brown vs. Dickson.
Westman vs.

1.567,753 board of directors.413.061,918,489
Right Hon. Lord Slrathcona and Mount" 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President. -

Hon. Sir George Drummond, KdJiM.Q.,' 
Vice-President.

Sir H" Montagu Allan C. R.«Hasiper,
Sir W. C. Macdonald R B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten , Hon. R. Mackay
Sir Edward Clouston, A Macnider

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrice,
C M. Hays, James Ross.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M-G- 

S|r T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O- 
Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mont? 

real Building.
E. C PABDEE, Agent, "j

1498,156
•72.981,075,358

34.56931,070 Coal
IIS PAPER WE HAVE 

NTS WITH
$9,234,140$136,997, $127,763,633Total .. 

Brandon.. . 
Lethbridge . 

•Increase.

997,773
529,177

-Decrease.

RYLE-Y.
Bulletin News Services.

The sdund of the threshing machine 
is heard ( All around. The grain is 
turning out very good.

Another large building is being 
erected on main street. Burgar & Boi
te n are the builders.

Mr. Young, station agent, shot a 
very large goose this week. It weigh
ed 12 1-2 pounds.

The G.T.P. station is about com
pleted apd makes quite an improve
ment in the town.

The rink is, being pushed ahead, the 
grounds are almost ready for building. 
So watch for early skating.

Mr. Scott Noland paid Edmonton a 
Visit this week.

Two care ,of bugajo passed through 
here on their way to Wainwright- - i

A big thanksgiving box social and 
dance, under the auspices of the- 
Ryley Hockey. Club will be held Mon
day, Get. 31St. in Society Hall.

E. Ferguson is finishing the grading 
on the town strets, which is making 
quite an improvement .

Mr. Thissk of Bawlf, visited hi* 
brother, MY. L. Thirsk, this week.

on Glacier Creek. This is one of the 
properties in the Portland Canal dis
trict that makes the mining man's 
■mquth water, for it is a large, strong 
lesid of silver and lead which promises 
to develop into a great mine.

Lure of Caeada.
Sam will eventually get $50,060 out

CANADIAN WEST IS PRESSING
FOR A REDUCTION IN 'TARIFF

>R THE DOMINION Foley,
Stuart.

Re Local Improvement Act Div. 4, 
Dlst. 30, T. 4.

New Cases.
Gray vs. C-N.R.
Wright vs. Wright.
Bryan vs. Klssaek.
Campbell et al vs. Bradley.
Giocko vs. Towszewski.
Gillespie vs. Clover Bar.
Marsan vs. G.T.P.
Lavalle vs, C.N.R. —
Mennler vs. C.NiR.
Thelan vs. G-N.R.
Rlopel vs. "C.N-.R,
Ghevigny vs. Stefflew.
Anheuser Busch vs. Edmonton

Welch .and
Member of .British douse of Commons Says General Sentiment itP.Weet is 

(pr Redaction—-States That Present Dominion Cabinet Has OnlyHe 
Profectlonlatr—The Other Metpbers Are all Free Traders—Reciprocity 
Wltli United States Question of the Hour.

KEOINA

iDA’S BEST
The Êdmoritoii Distributing Co. umiten

Manufacturers7 Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Grfdn Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron .{Castings.,

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on Supplies for sewage and waterworks installations. "

■SEPTIC TANKS AND'FILTBRS.
Sewer Mid Wpter Pipes—Valves and jffitting*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Wlndeor

Canadian Associated Press. ’■
London, Oct. 2,6—Sir Alfred Mon), 

M.P., in an interview on hi» return 
from a trip to Canada said there was 
not a single newspaper west of Win
nipeg that was, not pressing in the di
rection of tariff reduction. Free trade 
sentiment was predominant in the- 
1 re; ei t Dominion cabinet. .There w 
only one protectionist in the cabinet, 
The. „otiler ministers were, free trader» 
although they did not see their way 
to apply full free trade conditions.. 
Their immediate position .jv<us non-

Sam found that his old parents 
were no more, having departed some 
years, ago but there are still a lot of 
sisters and cousins and aunts, etc., 
who are still numbered among the liv
ing, but they weren’t among Belfast’s 
population Rather they, like Sam, 
being of a roving .adventurous dispos
ition, not content wLfh conditions of 
the old world,'had "gone to Canada." 
This term "gofus to Canada,” Mr. 
Gpudley says. Was what he heard 
everywhere from the time he reached 
Liverpool People had either gone to 
Canada or were " going, all of which 
shows what a great attraction Canada 
has for the people of the Isles, and 
the Emerald one where the shamrock 
nourishes, in particular. J "

ULLETIN
BOOKS

r:y School Day. The Crippen Appeal.
London, Qct. 31.—.The Crippen ap

peal has been fixed for Thursday, but 
his counsel will apply for a later 
dgte.

Doctor

SUBMARINE VESSELS USELESS.
paper, and large type. ftflAot promise and closed Run howl

ing westerner. It wag a furious end 
to a day of postponements, disap
pointments and scattered feats of the 
most daring airmanship that has yet 
been spowp here. .y

That narrowed the program down 
to one hourly event for distance and 
altltu.de. Latham for distance and 
those Insatiate-rivals-Hoxey .and John
stone for altitude, were the only ones 
Jo brave a gale of from twenty to 
twenty-five miles an hour.

The first hourly distance event was 
won by Lathagn (Antoinette) fourteen 
laps, 31.7./ Mile’» time, 55 miffs.

First hourly altitude: Undeter
mined.

German Admiral Says They Have aa 
Naval Utility. ( :

Berlin, Oct. 28—Rear Admiral Ca- 
lau, Vom, contributes in the Deutsche 
Revue an article declaring that sub
marines are entirely useless for prac
tical naval warfare. He states that 
ail vesesjls of that type that have been 
hitherto constructed will shortly be 
discarded as ol,d iron. Submarines

NORTH BATTLEFORD
Buljetin News Service.

F. C..Jones, general manager of the 
International Harvester Company, was 
in town on Saturday to select a site 
for a warehouse at this point- A site 
was chosen on Railway, averyje and 
enough property secured to give ,335 
feet trackage. Mr. Jones also made

yiculturrl weekly, each for 
scads's esliced p.-eacher-

Murder Cape M Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Got. 25,-rGhief Justice 

Harvey opened the fall sittings of the 
Supreme Court here this morning with 
a heavy docket of twelve criminal
cages.

The trial of WasU Chobetar for the 
murder of A4 ex. j^azaruk last May was

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. ‘

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and giynmed, and all J 

sawmill repaies.

Nichols Bros. Sr"4* *"'

The Fifth Day Opened Fall of Prom
ise and Resulted In Postpone
ments. and Scattered Feate of 
Most Dating Airmanship.

New- York, Oct, 27.—Such are the 
caprices of , October weather, that 

Ralph Johnston and Archie Hoxey 
went up for altitude at,Belmont Park 
today and brought dowrl the record 
of the day for distance.

The fifth day of the meet opened

>K5 AND 
\T THIS OFFICE.

The best plaster.

continually cause disastrous acci
dents. These contentions are support
ed1 by elaborate-technical arguments.

Edmonton

*. -» X » » % /\ •>. A .»x‘.x x A, \
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SUBSCRIPTION.
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reason or justice that requires the 
Province to put unnumbered millions 
into power projects which must bei^- 
flt the residents of the cities only.

WATER POWERS.

The city council has decided to ask 
the other cities and ^towns to Join in 
urging the Provincial Government to 
investigate the water power resources 
of the Province. It might be better 
to ask. the Dominion Government to 
take up the matter. The Province Is 
not charged "with the administration 
of the water powers and to under
take a survey of the kind would be a 
costly departure from its ordinary 
business. There would be little ad
vantage in making such survey unless 
it were both comprehensive and 
thorough; unless it covered every 
large stream in the Province, and 
ev try practicable power site on each 
of them; a survey which would tell 
us how much power could be devel
oped on each stream and what the 
cost of developing it would be. A 
survey of this kind wouljj cost a 
large amount of money, which if 
spent by the Province would be with
drawn from other and equally import
ent lines of public enterprise. In the 
ordinary course of things as thqy now 
stand the Federal Government would 
probably have to spend this sum or 
most of it in the course of time, mak
ing surveys in connection with appli
cations for water power privileges. If 
rr.ade to the Federal Government the 
proposal would be that the work 
which will have to be done anyway in 
the course of a few years should be 
done now, in order that the power 
possibilities of each stream could be 
known and a general view secured 
ol the whole situation.

It does not follow of course that 
because Ontario has gone into the de
velopment of elecricity from water 
power that Alberta should do the 
same. Ontario is a Province com
paratively densely populated, with 
towns and cities studded thickly over 
a large part of it and with number
less manufacturing concerns; thus 
having a ready market for an im
mense amount of energy. Ontario, 
too, has the Niagara Falls, perhaps 
the greatest water power in the world 
excepting the Victoria falls on the 
Zambesi. So far Ontario has done 

* nothing toward the development of 
water powers elsewhere, though the 
aggregate power o'f the other streams 
in the Province is undoubtedly great
er than that of the Falls, and cer
tainly greater than that of alj the 
streams in Alberta combined. With 
an Immense market ready to hand, 
the Ontario Government has not

tween two parties with neither of sinners.-but that they were published | 
which he is connected. i where their prejudiced articles might '

The principle is that when the union' be *ter >7 the jurors or might be’ 
is at war every man In it is supposed1 communicated to them that got them
to be on the war path, quite regard-! Int0 trouble- >
less of whether in going out he in-1
commodes the party against whom| Edmonton's bank clearings are
the union is nominally at war or the growing twice as. rapidly as those of
_______a 11.1___a ___ —a. ____________s_______ s__j.i_ xu.1 o nu nfWnr fanoilion nlt-if fTwAintli in

, THE ATHABASCA POWER 
PROJECT.

The question of whether or not the 
Provincial Government should under
take the development of electricity 
from the water poVers in the Pro
vince is interesting enough and im
portant enough in its own time and 
place. But that is not tnp question 
before the people of Edmonton to
day and should not be allowed to de
tract attention from the real point 
under consideration.

The problem which the Council 
hitve before them is whether it would 
or would not pay the city to establish 
a power plant at the Grand Rapids 
or. the Athabasca, and bring the elec- ■ 
trie current so developed into the1 
city. If by so doing, electricity would 
be secured more cheaply than it can 
be generated by burning coal at the 
power-house, the project is one to be 
taken up in a practical way. If not, 
then It should be dropped—and no 
doubt will be.

Which of these prospects the Grand 
Rapids holds out for us the council 
have very properly taken steps to as
certain. At considerable cost an ex
pedition has been sent up to survey 
the rapids, and arrangements have 
been made to secure concessions for 
the use of water should the report be 
favorable to the enterprise. The sur
vey will, it is understood, be used in 
the preparation of estimates showing 
how mi|6h powder could probably be 
developed and what the cost of de
veloping it would likely be. That 
Information available. It will v be 
simply a question of whether, by 
putting' in the required capital, we 
can effect a saving enough in the pro
duction qf electric current to make it 
pay.

There is sozpe reason to suspect 
{hat the- resolution calling on the I thought it wise to undertake the de- 
GOvornment to go into the power J velopment of any but the one most 
business originated in a case of “cold easily developed power in the Province.

suspicion ! Nor has the Ontario project been

great third party on whom both the 
disputants live. Indirectly, of course, 
the public always suffer more than 
either of the belligerents in an Indus
trial conflict. But in the Incident 
noted the man who represents the 
public is made to*suffer directly and 
purposely. The man who is building 
a building without the intervention of 
a contractor, who employs only union 
men and who offers to pay these any
thing they ask If they will do the 
vSork, is treated precisely as the con
tractor with whom in theory the un
ion-da in disagreement. In substance, 
the position & taken that there shall 
be no plastering done in the city for 
anybody unless and until the union 
of the contractors agrees to the terms 
demanded by the union of the plast
erers. It makes no difference wheth
er the man who wants the plastering 
done is a contractor or not* He can
not have it done by union men, what
ever wages he is ready to pay. They 
simply will not work for him or any
one else until the contractors agree 
to the wages or terms demanded from 
them.

Neither will the union allow the in
vestor to get his work cfcne by non
union men. If he does this he must 
also have his carpentering and plumb
ing and all the other artisan work 
done by non-unionists—a task so dif
ficult as to be impracticable. Were it" 
simply that the union plasterers quit 
work there would be no criticism

any other Canadian city. Growth in 
bank clearings does not always accur
ately measure the growth of business, 
but if there were no growth in busi
ness there would be no increase in 
clearings!

The high tariff and the consequent 
high cost of living is said to be a! 
factor in driving people from the Un- ' 
ited States to Canada. Canadian pro-' 
tectionist pafiers should seize upon I
this. It is the best argument yet 
found against trying to get the United 
States tirift lowered.

A flying machine is reported from 
Swift Current, headed west. Form- 

I erly people came to Alberta on foot, 
and latterly the.* have come on trains 
chiefly; now it hems they are begin
ning to come on the wing—unless the 
lateness of the hour and the way they 
had spent the evening interfered with 
the visual powers of the Swift Current 

I observers.

GET THIS ENERGETIC ENGINE
PUMPS 800 TO 1,000 GALLONS PER HOUR.

Gives Fire Protection! Runs Light Machines!
That’s the actual, absolute fact. Pumps abundant water for stock 

and domestic use. Runs all kinds of hasd-power machines, such as 
cream separators, churns, fanning mills, feed cutters, grindstones. And 
it is always on guard against Fire.

Throws a stream as high as a house or barn, or 60 feet on the level.
Beats any “bucket brigade!” Gives protection day and flight.
ALL COMPLETE AS IT COMES TO YOU.

Nothing to build—no “extras” to buy. It is a complété Portable 
I Power Plant. Gets busy inside of 15 minutes after you get it. Fits any

I pump. Out-pumps largest windmills! Air-cooled, without fans or at
tachments. As high grade as the ’best' automobile engines. Starts or 
stops on the instant. Cannot freeze or over-heat. A child can operate 
it. /
Send For Free Book This Very Day.

We haven’t exaggerated the facts. Send at once for extraordin
arily interesting book. Get acquaints with the little Farm Pi^mp 
Engine!

THE BELLAMY CO., Cor. Rice and Howard Streets
EDMONTON

this position depended upon its natu
ral situation, and could not be in any 
way prejudiced by the adoption of any 
scheme in which other towns and 
cities woul<$ have an equal share.

To Secure Co-operation.
The matter will be taken up with 

other towns and cities through the Un-
Hon. Mackenzie King is marked for 

slaughter if the combined resources 
of the Opposition can bring it about.' *°n of Alberta Municipalities, and if 
Mr. Perley, the new whip of the party,
is to run against him at the next 
election, which is to say that the 
whole strength of the machine will be 
marshalled to defeat the Minister of 

I Labor. The Opposition has a remark- 
I able way of showing how highly it 
values the interests of the wage-earner.coming to them. Whether he works

or not is the business of the Individ- Mr; K,ng ^ the first head of the De 
ual plasterer as of the individual in; 
every other line of occupation. But PtlI*tment, 

the union says not only that its own

feet”; that It arose from 
that the cost would be found too ' 
large to make the project feasibly or 
desirable, and that it would be as well 
to unload the elephant on the Pro
vince if it could be done. It is cer
tainly not a re-assuring circumstance 
that the, proposal for the Province to 
investigate the water powers was not 
made until after the city had done 
spme investigating on its own ac
count. If it is desirable that the 
Province should make an iViquiry now 
it. was more desirable that it. should 
have done so before the city had 
spent its money in making an inquiry 
on its own hook. The sequence 
of events suggests that the Province is 
now called upon because it is known

partaient of Labor a)s a separate de- 
He is the (author of an 

i act that has done more to prevent 
members" will"not"do the work. but' disputes and preserve industrial peace 
that " non-members will not be allow-1than a!1 the legislation previously 
ed to do it either; that if they do it passed for this purpose. Perhaps it

... . , nnmnntrtr is for that reason he has been singledunion men will not do the carpentry, . • • _
. ' , , . ,, , ,, „ „ , .tiar’ out for destruction, has been assailedand plumbing and heating and other, * _ . , , ! v „

îecessarv in wlth persistent bitterness by the Op-
a j +v,_* position press and is now marked as avenue. The suggestion

.♦a, n V ran one against whom the forces are to ^ld- Lundy and met with general
existing order of things a builder can-j ^ ______ x1_______________ ,__ favor.
not count with assurance on being 
able to secure enough non-union men
of these classes to carry on his work , ,man. > At the end of ânôther term his

worth would be so ttitiroughly estab
lished that to defeat him Would be a 
formidable task.

a large business block.

their co-operation can be secured 
pressure will be brought to bear up
on the provincial government to take 
action in the near future. Mean
while, however, all necessary steps will 
be taken to secure to the city the 
right to develop power at Grand Rap
ids, if the report of Engineer Field
ing, who returns to the city today, 
proves favorable*.

This report, however, will not be 
presented for five or six weeks, as a 
great deal of preliminary work will 
be necessary before the results of the 
expedition can be made public.

The street car service was the^ sub
ject of considerable discussion, as a' 
result of which the commissioners 
were instructed to report to the coun
cil on the advisability of establishing 
a five-minute service along Jasper 

The suggestion came from
one against whom the forces are to 
be concentrated in the next campaign. 
For once the Opposition judgment ib 
correct. Mr. King ifc a dangerous

with promptness. His Choice is that 
of awaiting the pleasure of the union 
plasterers or of taking chances on 
having a worse delay in the opera
tions later on. And it is the certainty 
that they have the buihfbr i<n this 
corner that makes it possible for the 
union plasterers to say that 
the work shall* not be done. Were 
they not sure that they could get the 
carpenters and other uriiohists tti 
hold him up later on there would be Edmonton to Ask Other CUies to Join 
no power behind the dictum that work I - 1,1 Requesting Government to In- 
must stop now. Its relation to the

which '

PROVINCE TO CONTROL 
THE WATER POWERS

' \ ■ ' TT'kJ :j -, ' . .

long enough in operation for its mer
its to be accurately gauged. That it 
is a boon to the cities and towns situ 
ated close enough to the Falls to be 
within the distributing area is un
questioned. But the people ^of these 
communities did not bear the cost of 
producing the power they are "using. 
The cost came out of-the' pockets of 
the whole people in the Province, and 
how the nine people out of ten who 
derive no benefit from the expendi
ture are to be compensated, or wheth
er they are to be considered at all. is 
à matter yet to be seen. To argue 
that because Ontario with such fav
orable circumstances has gone into 
the power business with results not

vestigatd—May Have Five Minute 
Service on Jasper Avenue—Com
missioners’ Report on Plant.

A resolution embodying the recom-

or suspected that the undertaking y3t apparent, therefore Alberta with 
would require more money than the poorer facilities for producing power 
city would be willing to put into it or and a smaller demand for power
would be warranted in putting »>no 
it.

If the resolution was offered as

should go Into the same line of busi 
ness is not very safe reasoning. The 
development of waiter powers in this

scheme for unloading on the Province j Province should rest on a purely busi • 
an enterprise designed for the city’s ( neSs basis and proceed along purely 
benefit, but into which it would not 
be wise for the city to put money, it 
is an idle game. If the scheme does 
not offer a chance to deliver current 
in Edmonton at low enough cost * to 
make it worth the city's "while to take 
up the project, there*certainly would 
be no ground upon, which to ask the 
government to take it up. If the

business lines. What Provinces or 
States under different conditions have 
done Is not the point. The first step 
toward a conclusion as to the general 
course to -be followed Is to get exact 
information as .to how much power 
can " be developed on each -of our 
streams and at what cost. That 
known, the question of whether the

people who would benefit from the province should undertake the devel-

other unions is the “mailed fist" 
the plasterers’ union relies upon to ’ 
make its command effective.
.So far as the plasterers’ union can^ mem-lotion that the city co-operate 

do so the law is laid down that the with ‘other cities and towns of the 
buildings which are now under, proviqoe to urge upop the provincial 
way . must stand unfinished until the government the advisability of inves-
contractors agree to. their terms, no 
matter whether there is a contractor 
connected with any particular build
ing or not.

tigating the water power of the pro
vince with a view to the development 
of such power by the government, was 
submitted to the council last evening 

The union simply sets ( by Alderman Hyndman and passed by 
theitself in array against the whole] the unanimous vote of the aldermen

building activity of the city and says preaen't' .. , . . . ,
... __ „ Aid. Hyndman said tlyit he had inthis must stop until the small section m,nd the adopt,Qn by tÇe

of the citizens who happen to be en
gaged In the contracting business 
come to agreement with them. So far
from considering the public, and try-'many of them from sources that would 
fng to carry on the “hostilities” in ‘ appear to be reliable, of the existence 
such way as will lea^t inconvenience

mind the adopt!an by the provincial 
government of a power scheme similar 
to that which had been carried into 
effect in Ontario. They had reports,

the men who are putting money into 
buildings, the investor is brought 
squarely into the firing line, is made 
to suffer for the -.oings or non-doings

in different parts of the province of 
a supply of power which if developed 
would be practically unlimited.

The Ontario Scheme.
In Ontario, he said, the matter was 

first taken up by a number of the

Would Increase Revenue. 
Commissioner Bouillon said that he 

would be glad to have instructions to 
hasten the order of new cars. “We 
must have far greater frequency of 
service,” he said, “if we are to get 
all there is in it in the way of revenue.
I have no doubt that if we could have 
a five-minute service on Jasper, at 
least as far west as Sixteenth street, 
we should have a much larger rev
enue.”

A request was received from the 
Board of Trade for payment of $4,000 
on account of the grant for the cur
rent year. The payment of the grant 
was conditional upon the Board of 
Trade raising'the sum of $5,000, and 
as this requirement has been com
plied with, it is understood that the 
amount will be paid. No motion was 
made, however, and the communica
tion was filed.

In compliance with instructions re
ceived from the council at their last 
meeting the commissioners submitted 
a - complete report on conditions at 
the power plant.

The New Power House.
The new power house as reported 

to be in a satisfactory condition for 
operation of the plant during the 
coming winter. With regard to the 
gas plant it was stated that the 
shipment of generators and acces
sories had arrived and was being in 
Stalled. While the understanding was 
that this plant would be ready for 
service prior to November 1st, it was 
stated that there had been delays be
yond control,- Everything, however, , 
was being done to hasten its, comple- I 
tion. The work on the pump house | 
had been delayed owing to inability to i 
obtain steel, orders for which were j 
placed with the Edmonton Iron 
Works. But recently the work had 
been hastened and was nearly com
pletion, so that there would not be 
much further delay in completing^the 
building as a shelter.

Increased Efficiency.
Confusion and interference in carry

ing on structural alterations had re
sulted in a lack of efficiency in the 
operatioti of the plant, but it w^s ex
pected that from this time the power.

project chiefly or solely would be ill- ; opment of the whole possible water 
advised"in putting their money into.} power in the Province or whether it 
it, the Government could certainly sbould be left to the municipalities 
not be expected to put into it money j concerned to develop such power as 
which belonged mostly to people who they qna available may be determirr- 
wpuld get no benefit from the pro- ea. The making of such survey would 
ject. • The Province cannot and 1 seem to be the business of the Do- 
should not be expected to do tor the • mini0n rather than the Provincial 
city what the city, would not be wise ‘ Government.
in doing for itself. Under any cir- j __________________________
cumstances the Province would not be ] WHERE THE PUBLIC GETS OFF. 
justified in undertaking the work un- | Like the ways of the capitalist, 
less it promised to be self-sustaining the ways of the labor union are some- 
or nearly so, and in that event the ttimes past finding out. The union 
city might as well do it itself. { plasterers of the city have quit work.

The cbuncil has taken up the owing to a difference with the con- 
Grand Rapids proposition as a busi- f tractors. But the contractors are not 
noss " proposition, having regard to the only party made to suffer. On 
Edmonton’s interests and. those only. J First street a large building is in 

wcukTbe well to continue it in the ' course of erection and has reached 
same way. It is the good fortune of the stage where a delay in pleater- 
the city to be the one nearest the ing means a delay in the whole oper- 
Rapids and therefore in position to ations. The building Is—or was— 
get power from them at thg lowest being built by day labor and not by 
cost. • There are few corporations lute. contract. Yet the men dropped work 
ly~"to want to join the enterprise, or there4 when those employed by the 
to fTyêct to Edmonton going on with it contractors quit. The owner says he 
%1«,ne. The circumstances whicli'made went to the men and offered them 
it impracticable for Ontario cities any wages they wanted if they would 
k> generate power for themselves at complete his plastering. They refus 
Niagara Falls do not exist here. If ed. Neither can he employ non-union 
lb** engineers declare the project fin- men -to do the work, or the union 
t-cially feasible and sound there is carpenters and plumbers would refuse 
lothing in the way of it being carrieu to work on the building. The -net re- 
#ut as tt has been taken up—as a suit ia that the owner is made to suf- 
dvic enterprise. While so small a fer the loss of the rental he would

“Generally speaking the conditions 
about the pow&r plant have been un
satisfactory to this date owing to 
causes hereinbefore mentioned, which 
however are now largely removed and 
will continue to disappear from thir 
time on. On the whole we believe 
that the conditions are as satisfactory 
now as could have been expected un
der the circumstances which have ex
isted . We expect that by closer man
agement and the application of the 
proper spirit of co-operation on the 
part of departments, such circum
stances as have interfered with the 
success of this plant in the past will 
not again be met.

Commend Officials.
“Finally we beg to submit that with 

any grounds found for criticism much 
ground can be found for commenda
tion of the officials and men in 
charge of the work in the past who 
have no doubt been doing their, ut
most as far as directed, erring only 
under lack of responsible and com 
petent directions.” a

In reply to questions concerning the 
gas producer plant Commissioner 
Boullion stated that he believed it 
would be December 1st before the 
plant would be in good working 
shape. The contract had called for 
completion by the 15th of October. 
The company, however, had assumed 
no liability in the matter and their 
action could not be forced by the city. 
He thought they could safely rely up
on the integrity of the Allis-Chalmers 
Company. The commissioners had 
endeavored to demonstrate to them 
that the machinery as supplied was a 
disgrace to the company. He thought 
they recognized this and were making 
every effort to effect the necessary 
repairs.

The report was held over for fur
ther consideration at the meeting of 
thé council to be held dn Tuesday 
next.

Fourth Street .Improvement.
The report on the proposed im

provement to Fourth street between 
Victoria and Hardisty avenue was 
also held over for consideration at 
the next meeting of the council.

The proposed change "will make 
possible only a 15 or 16 per cent, grade 
on Fourth between McKay and Har
disty, and in view of this several of 
the aldermen were disposed to re
gard the proposed improvement as 
useless.

A bylaw was passed diverting Ot
tawa avenue in the neighborhood of 
the Alexander Taylor school, and con
veying a portion of the existing ave
nue to the Edmonton School District 
No. 7.

A delegation from the Exhibition 
Association,, composed of A. B. Camp
bell, the president, and H. E. Harri- 

i son, the manager, was present to ask 
the council to authorize the expendi
ture of $5,000 to carry on the work 
of boulevarding in the exhibition 
grounds this fall, the amount to be 
charged aghinst the next debenture 
issue.

Some discussion arose on the mat
ter owing to the fact that the appro
priation to the association had been 
already exceeded by $15,000.

Manager Harrison explained that 
the association had ' been at a dis
advantage from the fact that, not 
having the expenditure of money 
in their own hands they were unable 
to watch" the expenditure.

It was decided to authorize the ex
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Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan V*r > - 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the who^ 
Dkanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,009 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and civ 
property of nigh commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

of an organization with which he ; municipalities. As a result of their 
has nothing in the world to do, and j Investigations they ascertained that 
no member of which has anything there were many serious difficulties 
to do with his building. The merits! inherent in^ any scheme of develop-

I ment which was entirely dependent of the strife between the plasterers ipon (he lnlUative of th£ municipal!-
union and the contractors aside, it ^ieg The demand then followed that 
is difficult to find the reason or justice ( the government should take the mat- 
of bringing the consequences of the ( ter up. The government responded 
SmfHct upon the man who has noth-! to this demand with the result that 
ing to do with it as much as upona scheme had been evolved which had 

6 . , _ . ot-oI proved to be eminently successful,
those against whom t e os • j Natural power, he contended, was
being nominally waged; of penalizing! one*0f the national assets, and should 
the man who is willing to pay union ( not therefore be controlled by any 
wages and employ union men on a* one individual or corporation. It was 
building of his own, and of saying a matter in which every individual in

«■»« - Süpï
ed and idle because another party f tjcal]’ unlimlted power at Grand Rap- 
men engaged in erecting other bun - were realized, and if the city of
ings will not agree to pay the wages Edmonton succeeded in gaining con- I load of at least 25 per centr The di- expenditure"durin^IsiO.
he is perfectly willing to pay. It is trol of its development, other towns rect current output is increased by I The matter was referred to the corn-
difficult indeed to locate the exact dif- would wish to purchase a share of it- operating a motor generator of 250 tpissioners for report.
, ' „ . .woon aittitude of the Edmonton would for a time enjoy an k.W. capacity. As soon as the gas 1 Payment of accounts totalling $120,-ference between the MituùeoX e advantage oycr them> but that could , plant is restored to service, the al- ,62°"21r > autnori*ed rnmmif
plasterers union and that of Wm. K. nQt continue for any great length of-—----------------- ----------- **........-** 1 A report of -the as.sessment commit-,
Vanderbilt when that gentleman time jn any <*vent he thought the 
couched his sentiments toward the municipality vs oul£ be going beyond

plant organization would assume a. ’pe'nditure of liny amount up to that 
different aspect, and that with the asked for, the actual amount being de- 
removal of adverse conditions metb- 1 ter»nined by weather conditions during
ods of operation would improve. The, Mnk, Further Requests,
following remarks were offered 0*1 the association for a grant of $10,000 to 
output and demand: * | A further request was made by the

“The rated capacity of the . steam-l be placed to the account of the asso- 
i * 1<3 ciation for expenditure during the re-electrto plant as in use at present is malnlng. months of 1910 and 1911.

1675 K.W. of alternating current and | The mayor was disposed to oppose 
1150 K.W. of direct current, and the I the gisant of any amount above that 
engines are considered good to carry required for expenditure during the

, . ___present year, on the ground that asafely an average temporary over- granj- bad been made in the Spring for

undertaken during the latter part of 
this week.

The following improvements were 
authorized:

Plank walks—Six foot walk, north 
side Athabasca Ave., 16th to 18tn 
street. Six foot walk, west side 17th 
street, Jasper to Peace.

Boulevard— Twenty^fôurth street 
Jasper to McKenzie.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 
FREE TRADE—LODGE

public In a certain brief but vigorous its province in entering into such a 
and well known phrase. i commercial transaction. It would be

to the advantage of Edmonton and 
‘ ’ ‘ of

advantage over them, but that could
not continue for any great length of j ternating current capacity will be in- te<T recommendYng That'3 tile cost of 
" ~ “ ' ““ creased 700 K.W., which will give paving between the street railway

a total nf 2<t75 k W of alternating tracks be borne by the street railway a total ot jiia *-.v\ ■ of alternating department and the cost of re-grading
current. The present peak load j Alberta avenue be charged to local 
which is the Saturday evening load improvement assessment, was the sub-
ÎQ n.nnrnvimfltelv 800 TC W T) C nnd ^ect of some discussion, the report be- is approximately sou H-VV. ana. finally referred back for re-con-

It is estimated that sidération in full committee.

coverer.

Senator Lodge says negotiations for 01 tne omer towns ana cities con-: 1560 ü.w. A.u. it is estimated tnat sldera 
C . a. ,„v nres-' cerned if the government could be the highest December peak load will { Aid. Armstrong declared that though

reciprocity Have been steaany v I .persuaded to take the matter up, in- reach 1900 K.W. A.C. and 1000 K.W-1he was a member of the committee 
sed by every Republican administra-; sta„ the necessary plant and sell the D.c. ' meeting rand‘had notTeen6 thp0treport’e
tion from President Harrison to the | power to the consumers, thus avert-1 Loads Are High. I Commissioner Bouillon opposed tlie
present time.” The Senator is a dis- ‘"8 the danger of monopoly by any „Theae loads, while within the ,capa- »dstlb°n Æed^with^ coïtât

individual or corporation. city of the steam electric plant now paving between the street. car tracks.
Resulting Reductions. 1 in effective service, are considered | street railway have any

The Montreal Gazette argues that j Aid. Hyndman illustrated the ad- high from the standpoint that aj pavement?’’ he asked, and receiving a 
xvoct -rant* Torfnrncitv and the1 vantages of the scheme by quoting power plant should have reserve'reply in the negative remarked, “That 

as the West wants recnprocivy « from the report of the power com- equivalent to the largest unit required .settles it ” . o . .
Ease does not, the jn e . mission In Ontario statistics showing , In service under peak load conditions, j an inclination on the part of the city
the deciding voice. Agreed, jaanitou thg ]mmense reduction in the cost to in order to meet emergencies such as ; commissioners to charge general fund

the individual which had followed up- a breakdown of the largest unit, 
on the .removal of the control of Therefore, until the restoration of the

gas plant, we do not consider that we

is the middle. with amounts which should be charged 
to the several city utilities.

A paper in London and another in' power from the hands of private cor- gas plant, we do not consider that we The petitîôn°?oî* pYlSk^w'alk on the
Uhofflelfl have been fined for contempt poratlons. are operating on a safe basis, but this north side of Alberta-Kirkness to

oo pu Mn articles about The development of power for the condition has been brought about hy ^vent^street. wa^ panted a d
or court in P"0113"1 « . f-dl use of the city would involve the ex- events of the past which we feel have the petitioners agree to pay the full
Dr. Crippen that tended to preju penditure of several millions of dol- been somewhat beyond control. I cost of the walk including street and
“his case.” If this standard of judg- lars which could be borrowed morej “There is no reason, howe.ver, tojmchedltasSthis°,propertyC<wmtl0notS a<v
ment were strictly and generally ap.- cheaply by the government. I anticipate any shortage in the service ,any general taxes until 1913 andPau
nUed how manv papers either in The supply of power On equal as this would be caused only by a 'would be manifestly unfair to other 
Britain or on this continent would terms to other towns and cities In the break-down or an accident, and we the cost oYf U,!^ walk Pa>" a"y

~----------Qf- 1,01'* The commissioners reported that theproportion of Alberta’s population re- draw from the building for the period «scape the tax? It was not that the ?^‘the^nt'orests ôf'EdmonTonV a Intendant ofVl* plan? tl ‘guarTag- 

side In cities there is not much in of the delay, owing to a quarrel be-1 papers which suffered were the only manufacturIng centre. Its claim to ainst such as far as possible.

Northampton, Mass., Oct. 25.— 
“While the . Democrats i,n this State 
have been chatting about reciprocity 
with Canada, I have been working and 
helping to get things done which real
ly will advance it,” declared Senator 
Lodge in a speech at. a Republican 
rally here tonight.

“Negotiations with Canada for re
ciprocity, which have been steadily 
pressed by every Republican adminis
tration from President Harrison to the 
present time are now more promising 
under the skilful management of 
President Taft,” he continued. “I 
believe in fair trade and reciprocity 
with Canada.”

CLIMBED TREES FOR SHELTER.

engineering department 
land for the nurser;

Sailors Experienced Great Hardships 
During Hurrican off Florida Coast.
Key West, Oct. 28.—Only two lives 

are known to have been lost in the 
10,000 islands, off the gulf coast of 
Florida, as a result of the recent 
hurricane, according to members of 
the crew -of the schooner Mayflower, 
who werb brought here by the 
schooner Florida. The Mayflower 
was dashed to pieces on Plover Key, 
where it was anchored. The crews 
of both vessels were forced to seek 
shelter in trees to escape drowning in 
the great waves which swept the is
lands. They remained thus for one 
entire night. According to the sailors 
the fvrecks of four large schooners 
and a number of smaller vessels were 
seen on the shore, but there were no 
signs of the sailors.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you e take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
•cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be------- --------- ------------------- - and may

iQn j ^ -____ . has had the given to young chiloren with implicit
e^nur^er^ th? West End |confidence, as it contains no harmful 

pariv brushed and the breaking will be I rug. Sold by all dealers.
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The part of Can ad j 
25,000 miles of railro 
broad hem-stitch on J 
ada that has no railwl 
the map you may setf 
white limbo that real 
No. 1 hard to the mil 
whaie. It’s one of t| 
Canada is beginning 
that Hon. Frank Olive! 
first cabinet minisV ril 
last human outpost ini 
He has had an c xperi 
comes to few men win 
country. From June] 
1910, he has been as l’{§ 
possible for a man to 
North America.

The Minister of the 
railroad at Edmonton,I 
At Athabasca Land ini 
miles north, he got f 
canoe—which he left ■ 
kon, on the eastern si| 
Arctic Rockies. He 
man car again two mo| 
later at Vancouver, bjl 
measuring not less thl 
sand miles; carrying hi 
degrees past the Arctic! 
delta of a river -whose 1 
trickle out of the Rockl 
in Southern British (1 
Athabasca Landing; f| 
great reservoirs, Lake 
Great Slave Lake that 
Peace River system crl 
the Rockies, and Great! 
that lies vast and alonl 
Barren Grounds reachii 
tic Sea. And when tl 
the Interior had got tl 
the greatest- river systJ 
America he pushed on I 
great westerly water’s]! 
last divide to the watll 
into the Yukon by wàl 
and the Porcupine; doil 
dred miles in Alaska bf 
version to Fort Yukon! 
out to the baby railroj 
from White Horse to SlJ 

A great deal of the rcl 
the same as that covl 
ICIondikers who went oT 
years ago and left bone 
and men bleaching alol 
Things have changed sil 

-used to take some of til 
year and three months! 
Edmonton to Dawson 
the Mackenzie, the Pej 
pine and the Yukon. 
Oliver about twer moonl 
The minister wanted firl 
ledge of the beyond; thl 
and sub-Arctic hi.nterlaif 

Up till four months 
had never been farther! 
Athabasca Landing. wh| 
ginning of the great wal 
that culminates in thef 
kenzie.

“And the Mackenzie 
greatest rivers in the wi 
to the Canadian-Courier! 

“Compared with the

“Pshaw! It tnakes t| 
wan look like a creek.”

He spoke with the 
youth; though" he 
years that have left hin| 
bulldog optimism that 
ways the livest man in t| 
wan country. Frank 
kind of man that was ml 
trail. He is a bundle ol 
When he hits a trail he! 
To him there is no diseef 
veiling. He is just thd 
that prefers to see thiij| 
talked about.

What was there beyorj 
River which is already 
up by the settler? Tt| 
will soon -begin to ask. 
Oliver’s business to ansd 

“I can see the beginnil 
in the prairie country,” \ 
ly. “Free land in the 
valley will soon be ovel 
business of my departme| 
what lies beyond.”

And he went on to ti| 
ney. From Athabasca 
the Athabasca river if 
Grand Rapids; down to I 
ray rough water by sco| 
board; 2CL0 miles easy vi 
Chipewyan, on Lake Al 
miles per small steamel 
Landing with a 16-milif 
Fort Smith, where the 
his secretary began the | 
by steamer of Hislop 
ers, to Fort Resolution 
Slave Lake. Here the | 
olie Mission steamer caij 
men and the canoe cleal 
Arctic Red river, bey on | 
Circle; past Forts Provf 
son, Wrigley and Norm| 
Good Hope. Where thf 
joins the Mackenzie is 
north Roman Catholic ii 
world. From here thl 
canoe was towed, on, dol 
enzie by a Hudson Bal 
steam launch up the PI 
Macpherson, most ndrtljj 
the Hudson Bay CoMpaJ 

. to the great Mackenzie 
in the middle of the thl 
unddr the midnight suil 
Oliver and his secretaryl 
of Lochiêux Indians anl 
Sergeant Ackland, fromj 
had pushed down the 
the Bell and the Porcul 
pherson—began to tral 
kon river system that vl 
the sub-Arctic Rockies I 
from the basin of thl 
Here began the sixty ml 
Lapierre’s House, on t| 
heading north and wes 
eupine, that gets the 
within the circle: froml 
up the Yukon to Dawsoj 
isation has been squaj 
years, and where any 
veller can get out to the 
providing he has the pri 
From Dawson to Whi 

. steamer five days put 
and his secretary a boa 
eight hours’ run to SkJ 
they took the Princess ! 
couver, calling at Princ 

So that when the llo 
mens assembles on 
there "will be no man 
whether from north. s<] 
west, who has seen hi} 
ada so well as the Mb
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OUTLOOK FOR 
:E TRADE—LODGE
npton, Mass., Oct. 25.— 

fie Democrats in this State 
chatting about reciprocity 

^.da, I have been working and 
get things done which real- 

fix ance it,” declared Senator 
a speech at a Republican 
tonight.

ations with Canada for re- 
[ which have been steadily 

every Republican adminis- 
bm President Harrison to the 
pie are now more promising 

skilful management of 
Taft,” he continued. “I 
fair trade and reciprocity 

^da.”

TREES FOR SHELTER.

Fix*rirneed Great Hardships 
lurrican off Florida Çoast.

Jest, Oct. 28.—Only two lives 
|n to have been lost in the 
ands, off the gulf coast of 

Its a result of the recent 
■y according to members of 
I of the schooner Mayflower, 

brought here by the 
| Florida. The Mayflower 
kd to pieces on Plover Key, 

■ was anchored. The crews 
(essels were forced to seek 

[ trees to escape drowning in 
waves which swept the is- 

Ehey remained thus for one 
Iht. According to the sailors 
p of four large schooners 
nber of smaller vessels were 
he shore, but there were no 
he sailors.

! not experimenting on your- 
\ you e take Chamberlain’s 

-nedy for a cold, as that pre- 
las won its great reputation 
T5ive sale by its remarkable 
olds, and can always be de- 

-on. It is equally valuable 
land children and may be 
roung chiloren with implicit 
I as it contains no harmful 
Bd by all dealers.

UP IN THE LOCHIEUX LAND
HON. FRANK OLIVER OR THE RIVERS OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

BY AUGUSTUS BRIDLE.

The part of Canada that has the Interior. Up among the Lochieux he 
25,000 miles of railroad is just a found men that were strange to him; 
broad hem-stitch on the part of Can- ! clear from Athabasca to Macpherson 
ada that has ne railways at all. On [ the odd, nomadic tribes of the VEtrte 
the map jou may see it; the 
white limbo that reaches out from 
No. 1 hard to the musk-ox and the 
whaie.' It's one of the sighs that 
Canada is beginning to find herself, 
that Hon. Frank Oliver has made the 
first cabinet ministerial trip to the 
last human outpost in the far north.
He has had an experience; such as 
comes to few men within their own 
country. From June till * August,
1910, he has been as far away as it is 
possible for a man to get, and stay in 
North America.

The Minister of the Interior left the 
railroad at Edmonton, his home city.
At Athabasca Landing, a hundred 
miles north, he got a Peterboro’ 
canoe—which he left up in the Yu
kon, on the eastern sidè of the sub- 
Arctic Rockies. He got to the Pull
man car again two months and a half 
later at Vancouver, by a loop line 
measuring not less than five thou
sand miles; carrying him ‘nearly four 
degrees past the Arctic Circle to the 
delta of a river whose head waters 
trickle out of the Rockies away down 
in Southern British Columbia and 
Athabasca Landing; fed by three 
great reservoirs, Lake Athabasca, the 
Great Slave Lake that swallows the 
Peace River system crawling out of 
the Rockies, and Great Bear Lake, 
that lies vast and alone up in the 
Barren Grounds reaching to the Arc
tic Sea. And when the Minister of 
the Interior had got to the delta of 
the greatest river system in North 
America he pushed on into a second 
great westerly watershed, over the 
last divide to the waters that spider 
into the Yukon by way of the Bell 
and the Porcupine; doing a few hun
dred miles in Alaska by way of a di
version to Fort Yukon before he got 
out to the baby railroad that runs 
from White Horse to Skagway.

A great deal of the route was much 
the same as that covered by the 
Klondikers who went overland twelve 
years ago and left bones of horses 
and men bleaching along the way.
Things have changed since then. It 
used to take some of those outfits a 
year and three months to get from 
Edmonton to Dawson via the Peace, 
the Mackenzie, the Peel, the Porcu
pine and the Yukon. It took Mr.
Oliver about two moons and a half.
The minister wanted first-hand know
ledge of the beyond; the great Arctic

vast gated red men who are his wards; of 
whom the Lochieux are the northern
most and next to the Eskimos.

"And what do you think of the 
Lochieux ” he was asked.

“A fine lot of Indians, You know 
the name means ‘Slant-eye’ ; and you 
see at a glance that some time in the 
history of the ages these men got 
somehow mixed up with the Orientals. 
Two of our packers from Macpherson 
were almost typical Japs as far as 
Indians can be; the other two were 
almost typical Chinese. You see 
the same resmblanceev clear down 
among the coast tribes'’

"Is there any future for the red 
men up there ”

"Nothing particular. They’ll hang 
on as long as possible about the same 
way they have been doing for cen
turies, except that they have all been 
missionised.”

"Did you have any experiences simi
lar to the overland Klondikers?”

“Oh, no; not exactly. You see our 
problem was altogether different. 
They had to freight in a Huge amount 
of supplies over a long journey. We 
travelled light and so made good 
time. The slowest going we had was 
over the sixty mile portage to the Bell. 
It took us four days to do the sixty 
miles.”

“What made it so slow?” 
"Niggerheads,” he said abruptly, 

“tire hardest thing to tackle in the 
way of pedestrianism that I know. 
You’ve seen' bunch-grass? Well, 
‘niggerheads’ grow something like 
that; in detached clumps, each clump 
about two feet high, and at the top 
spreading out into a sort of grass that 
tangles into a mat. Well, you try to 
walk on the tops of these things, and 
you either break them down or you 
slip off the edge, which you can’t see. 
for the grass. You walk among 
them as we had to do, and your boots 
wedge between thè ’niggerhead’ 
stems.”

Navigation on the Mackenzie.
"Now, as to the Mackenzie river 

itself, what ?

exploration long after this generation 
is gone to discover what the possibili
ties may be. Alrea’dy my depart
ment is conducting investigations 
along the Athabasca that we may find 
out what parts of that enormous ter
ritory should be surveyed and thrown 
ope*i to the homesteader in days to 
come as the great land trek pushes 
fgrther north. That will do us for a 
while.”

Questioned as to the possibility of 
trade between the Yukon and the 
Mackenzie, the minister replied that 
already from steamboat to steamboat 
between the head waters of the Yu
kon river and the tributaries of the 
Mackenzie is a mere sixty miles.

“But the people up there are not 
worrying about that. The furposters 
never have considered it their busi
ness to boom any new part of the 
country. It’s the way everywhere. 
As it has been, so let it be; till the 
landseekers push up from the south 
and the east and begin to make de
velopment. Freight rates in life 
Ydkon? Oh, yes, they are as high 
now as they ever were, I suppose. 
But what else could you expect? • I 
tell you this,” and he twinkled with 
that far cunning of the man who has 
been a long while on the edges of 
things, “when I think of the millions 
of wealth that pour out of the Yukon 
in a year uiider the present handicap 
of freight conditions, I am willing to 
say that if Southern British Columbia 
had similar conditions to contend with 
there would be mighty little done in 
Southern British Columbia.”

[ TO BUILD ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
I -----------
Applying for Cliarter Between Cal

gary and Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat, Oct. 25—The Alberta 

Electric Railway company, who have 
surveyed a Hne between Calgary and 
Medicine Hat, with route as follows, 
ftom Calgary south of tile Bow river, 
through the High Hills, across the 
Bow river, between Little Rolling 
Hills and Grand Forks, and thence 
to Medicine Hat, an extension from 
Calgary to Banff, with branches down 
to Lethbridge, Taber, Macleod, Car
bon .and the Red Deer river, near 
Three Hill creek, are applying to the 
Dominion parliament tor a charter, to 
obtain power to operate these rail
ways, to instal telegraph and tele
phone lines, to develop electric power, 
to operate the above mentioned roads, 
to erect and operate power and light
ing plants at any place on or near 
tl^ line, or at any other suitable place 
in the province, and to- acquire and 
operate coal mines.

DISCOVER STALACTITE CAVE.

Largest in Europe is Found in Aus
tria—Has Very Long Tunnel. ■ 

Vienna, Oct. 27—What is describ
ed as the largest stalactite cave in 
Europe was recently discovered near 
Schoenbergen, in the Dachstein moun
tains, upper Austria. A party of Aus-

MONTREAL SWINDLER 
MAY BE WASHBURN

Slieklon Now Thought to be Man Who 
Operated in New York and Scran
ton—Newark Police Also Want 
Him.

New Yorir, Oct. 28—It is practically 
certain that Châties D. Sheldon, the 
missing blind pool operator of Mon
treal, and Charles F. Washburn, of 
New York, are onqtand the same. The 
general similarity in appearance might 
be a coincidence, but doubt is abso
lutely removed when ceiiain physical 
peculiarities are compared and par 
ticularly as the methods of the two 
men are studied.
. .Washburn turned the heads of New 
York people in 1908, then swindled 
them out of $#,500,000. He wrote 

*bi’.ck saying that he hoped to recoup 
his losses and pay all. Sheldon re
peated history almost to a dollar and 
to a fact in Montreal. *

The history of Sheldon’s recent 
operations is known very well in Can
ada, and particularly in Montreal and 

U„^C1 v, ui. Ottawa. Two years ago when Wash-
trian and Hungarian scientists spentr^urn was compared with 520 Per Cent 
— - • . - Miller he grew indignant.

Washburn became highly indignant 
when^the name of 520 Per Cent. Mil
ler was mentioned.

be none better. It’s a marvellous 
thing to reflect that there in the fur
thest north is a river that breaks up 
in the latter part of May and stays 
open till late in September; a great 
moving upland sea from a mile to two 
miles wide, capable of carrying large

and” suh-ArcticThinterland.6* He got It i 8hips; not subject, to *hlftins sa^' 
Up till four months ago Mr. Oliver : bars like the , Saskatchewan or the

27 hours recently in thoroughly ex
ploring the' cavern. The principal 
tunnel way was found to extend over 

"For navigation purposes there can 1 a mile and a quarter, with numerous

had never been farther north than 
Athabasca Landing, which is the be
ginning of the great waterway system 
that culminates in the mighty Mac
kenzie.

“And the Mackenzie is one of the 
greatest river» tn the -world,*’• he said 
to the Canadian Courier last week.

“Compared with the Saskatchewan

“Pshaw! It makes the Saskatche
wan look like a creek.”

He spoke with the enthusiasm of 
youth; though he is grey with 1

Mississippi. No, it varies in depth 
very little, because it’s fed Gy reser
voirs at different latitude that break 
up and discharge their contents at 
varying intervals; though it some
times floods.”

■•‘So1 far as you can see, any pro
bability of trade development along 
the Mackenzie?”

"Immediately very little; that is so 
far as local freight for the fur posts 
is concerned. A whole year’s traffic 
into that country bulks up to only 
eight hundred tons at present, and

years that have left him with all the1 Iur P°st trade is not likely to develop 
bulldog optimism that kept him al- 'ery much You see the fur trader 
ways the ltveat man in the Saskatche. has particular Interest in develop- 
wan country. Frank Oliver is the 1W the country; just because to him
kind of man that was made for the !a fur country la pr“e™’

and the moment civilisation invades
tt the fur business is sure to decline.”

“But are there evidences of miner
al wealth likely to create trade in that 
country?”

“Some useful minerals—yes; such 
as coal, tar-sand and rock salt. No
body knows, of course, what precious 
minerals may lie inland from the 
rivers. Of course there is any quan
tity of copper; but copper has be
come such a drug on the market that 
it’s not likely to develop much in 
that country for an enormously long 
while yet. They are smelting cop
per two hundred tons a day in the 
Yukon, however.”

“But what of possible agricultural 
development?”

“A good deal. As far north as Fort 
Simpson there seems to be no reason 
why cattle and grain should not be 
raise* much as they are on the prai
rie. Even with what scratch farming 
is done in that pact of the country 
vegetation thrives. All up the Liard 
river there are evidences af agricul
tural possibility.”

“All down the Mackenzie you see 
good timber; mainly spruce and black

trail. He is a bundle of jvlre nerves. 
When he hits a trail he hits it hard. 
To him there is no disçdmfort in tra
velling. He is just the sort of man 
that prefers to see things to being 
talked about.

What was there beyond the Peace 
River which is already being tracked 
up by the settler? The landseeker 
will soon begin to ask. It is Mr. 
Oliver’s business to answer.

“I can see the beginning of the end 
in the prairie country,” he said fixed
ly. “Free land in the Saskatchewan 
valley will soon be over. It’s the 
business of my department to find out 
what lies beyond.”

And he went on to trace his jour
ney. From Athabasca Landing down 
the Athabasca river 160 miles to 
Grand Rapids; down to Fort McMur- 
ray rough water by scow, canoe on 
board; 200 miles easy water to Fort 
Chipewyan, on Lake Athabasca; 100 
miles per small steamer to Smith’s 
Landing with a 16-mlle portage to 
Fort Smith, where the Minister and 
his secretary began the open journey 
by steamer of Hislop & Nagle, trad
ers, to* Fort Resolution, on Great 
Slave Lake. Here the Roman Cath
olic Mission steamer carried the two 
men and the canoe clear down to the 
Arctic Re4 river, beyond the Arctic 
Circle; past Forts Providence, Simp
son, Wrigley and Norman, and Fort 
Good Hope. Where the Arctic Red 
joins the Mackenzie is the farthest 
north Roman Cathotic mission in the 
world. From here the ministerial 
canoe was towed on, down the Mack
enzie by a Hudson Bay Company’s 
steam launch up the Pe^l to Fort 
Macpherson, most northerly post of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and down 
to the great Mackenzie delta. It was 
in the middle of the three-weeks day 
unddr the midnight sun when Mr. 
Oliver and, his secretary, with a corps 
of Lochieux Indians and R.N.W.M.P. 
Sergeant Ackland, from Dawson—who 
had pushed down the Yukon and up 
the Bell and the Porcupine to Mac
pherson—began to traverse the Yu
kon river system that wriggles out of 
the sub-Arctic Rockies clear away 
from the basin of the Mackenzie. 
Here began the sixty mile portage to 
Lapierre’s House, on the Bell river, 
heading north and West to the Por
cupine, that gets the Yukon still 
within the circle; from Fort Yukon 
up the Yukon to Dawson, where civil
isation has been squatted for ten 
years, and where any ordinary tra
veller can get out to the known world 
providing he has the price of a ticket. 
From Dawson to White Hofrse by 
steamer five days put the minister 
and his secretary aboard a train; an 
eight hours’ run to Skagway, where 
they took the Princess'Royal to Van
couver, calling at Prince Rupert.

So that when the House of Com
mons assembles on November 17 
there will be no man in the House,

sidê passages of various lengths. In 
traversing the main tunnel the ex
ploring party had to cross by rope 
ladders an ice crevasse 75 feet deep 
and more than a hundred feet wide.

The cave is divided into two levels. 
In the upper were found two immense 
ice halls containing precipitous sub
terranean glaciers, some 300 feet long. 
Phenomenal ice formations were also 
found here. Ip the lower level was 
an endless series of halls, the largest 
more than six hundred feet long and 
1(^0 feet high. Traces of subterranean 
water courses ih the form of sand and 
rubble were discovered in the main 
tunnels. There were also some beau
tiful flower-shaped stalactites. Among 
the palaentological discoveries made 
were petrified Brachiopoda and re
mains of cave bears (Ursus splaeus).

AUSTRALIA GETTING 
MANY IMMIGRANTS

The Labor Party Has Completed Its 
Cabinet for New South Wales— 
Gold Find Discovery Give Promise 
of Great Value.

Melbourne, Oct. 27.—Immigrants 
are arriving in Australia at the rate 
of a thousand per month. They are 
rapidly absorbing the available coun
try districts. y

It is charged that the federal land 
tax, added to the state taxes, is fright
ening British capital away. Many or
ders have been received to realize on 
properties in this country. Several 
million pou*ids are said to have been 
withdrawn, the bulk going to the Ar
gentine.

A footpad attacked the actress, Miss 
Mab Paul, as she was returning from 
•the theatre at Sydney. Theîady prov
ed to be the more athletic of the two, 
and after a sharp encounter overcame 
the robber and retained her valuables.

Valuable Gold Find.
___ The Bullfinch gold discovery still

poplar. No, the banks are not rocky, \ fives Promise of great value. In a
, , ,, , ., iou'ollor’o oVinn tVioro t□ ovVias some people imagine, though they

range from a hundred to two hun
dred feet high. The soil is mainly 
clay, which seems to be’ common 
everywhere. There is no black 
mould or humus, such as is found on 
the prairie. Down at the delta of 
the Mackenzie we saw spruce as good 
as any in the lower country. The 
growth is much more rapid than on 
the prairie. The heat is intense. 
There is neither spring nor fall. The 
country jumps clear from winter into 
summer at a bound. The hot wea
ther is on long before the snow goes 
off.”

He mentioned great bushes of wild 
roses which he had seen in the far 
north as fine as any on the prairie. *

“As to winter temperature, what?”
“So far as I am told no worse m 

actual low temperature than down on 
the inland prairies; though, of course, 
a longer winter season with much 
shorter days and longer nights; fully 
made up for in the summer, when for 
a while the sun never sets. Trade is 
bound to develop gradually along that 
great waterway of the Mackenzie; Just 
to what extent no man can foresee at 
present. But the waterway is there. 
It seems hardly credible that it 
should not support some form of navi
gation more extended than at présent. 
From Edmonton to the mouth of the 
Mackenzie is a long reach in travel ; 
but the worst part of it all is the 
reach between Edmonton and Fort 
McMurray. Once 'a railway bridges 
that over and obviates the rapids of 
those lower rivers, there is nothing to 
prevent a traveller, and freight traffic 
along with him, from making his wpy 
up and out by that great artery of

jeweller’s shop there is exhibited 
stone from that district containing 
seven ounces of gold to the ton. Some 
specimens indicate an average of four 
hundred ounces.

A rush has been started over all 
Australia of experts, peggers, “wild 
cat” promoters and option hunters, 
who-are crowding the field. The gov 
ernment has surveyed a township site, 
and within a month building blocks 
will be ready for auction.

The marvellous lode has not yet 
been found to extend beyond Bullfinch 
The companies claim that it continues, 
and have floated many claims beyond 
the district.

There is frantic speculation’ on the 
Adelaide and Melbourne exchanges.

Mr. Doolittle, who purchased Bull
finch for twenty-five thousand pounds, 
is now reckoned to be worth a million. 
He was originally a tailor in Adelaide, 
and made a fortune In Kalgoorlie 
mines. ,

New Labor Ministry.
' The labor party has completed the 
organization of a cabinet for the state 
of New South Wales. Mr. McGowan, 
who becomes premier, has been pro
mised thé support of four independent 
members who have been counted as 
Supporters of the Wade administra
tion. The ministry depends upon this 
rather uncertain support. It is con
sidered probable that another election 
may take place in April)-

“The difference between Miller and 
myself,” he said, “is the difference 
between a crook and gun honest man 
I am a Presbyter ian $md a church
goer. Miller never invested a cent 
that was given him, hut paid the div- 
iden-ts out of the principal. I invest 
every dollar that comes to me. All 
that I lake out is my commission.”

Sent Scranton Marl.
From Scranton : comte ÿ. despatch 

that a Charles <K. Washburn drove 
that town ipotje^;^iaA,with his “in
vestment agent” gfaim’îi} ,1907. He 
disappeared immediately after the 
bursting of his financial bubble. Ha 
was a Sunday scHdol '\Vôtker in the 
Second Presbyterian church and ac
tively identified with the Y. M. C. A 
He made money for some of hii- 
frier.ds, his business grew rapidly and 
large amounts were given to him to 
invest. He sent agents but to get busi
ness. One ot these induced a widow 
to invest $1,000 life insurance she 
had Just received. Thtit was the last1 
she saw of her motley. She made 
complaint to the district attorney and 
Washburn flitted.

Washburn came to this city from 
Scranton and took up his residence 
with his wife’s brother, Burton W. 
Gibbs, a plasterer and bricklayer, liv
ing at 302 Greenwood avenue, Rich
mond Hill.

Opened an Office.
He opened an “investment” office, 

accepted small accounts from several 
men and doubled their money in a 
few days. His fame spread and his 
business grew. Money intrusted to 
him was doubled and redoubled for 
the investors.

At first Washburn made daily re
ports to his clients, but shortly there
after said he would be unable to do 
so oftener than once a month. He 
was frartk in saying he bought and 
sold stocks with money intrusted to 
him and made no secret of the fact 
that he depended solely upon his 
Judgment to increase the Investments: 
of his depositors. One man put up 
$100 and trebled it in three days 
Another "invested” $2,000 and in three 
days took out $2,300 with $2,000 still 
to his account on Washburn’s books. 
Hard-headed business men hastened 
to become customers and many won.

If Sheldon or Washburn is arrested 
he will not get to Montreal for some 
time. A warrant for his arrest in 
Newark, N.J., has first call.

whether from north, south, east or waterways to the land of the whale, 
west, who has seen hinterland Can- j But I'm not prophesying. It will 
ada so well as the Minister of the j take a great deal of knowledge and

NEW YORK POLICE CHANGES.

Chief Commissioner and Deputies Re
tire—Successors Named.

New York, Oct. 25—The long-ex
pected shake-up in the administra
tion of the police department was an
nounced yesterday from Mayor Gay- 
nor's office.

Police Commissioner W. F. Baker 
and his deputies, Frederick H. Bugher 
and Chas. W. Kirby, had resigned,

Mr. James C. Cropsey, a Brookly 
lawyer, was named to succeed Mr. 
Baker; Clement J: Driscoll, 3who has 
attracted public attention recently by 
his activity as commissioner of weights 
and measures, was appointed first de
puty to succeed Mr. Bugher, and Capt. 
Wm. J. Flynn, chief operative of the 
United States secret service, was made 
head of the detective department with 
the title of second deputy.

Mr. Flynn’s appointment is in line 
with the known Interest of Mayor 
Gaynor throughly to reorganize the 
detective bureau.

FIVE NEW SCHOOLS 
NEEDEED IN CALGARY

Cottage Schools Will Be Rushed Up 
at Once and Tenders Called for 
Eight and Twelve Roomed Build
ings—Total Cost $300,000.

Calgary, Oct. 27.—The School 
Board, at a special meeting last nigh/t, 
took the initial steps in the erection 
of five new schools and the addition 
of five rooms to the High School and 
the installing of a new heating sys
tem there. The total cost will be 
approximately $300,000.

Two of the five new buildings pro
jected will be cottage schools, tem
porary structures, and will cost $3,700 
each. These will be started immedi
ately, the sites being in Sunalta and 
the Mission property. No tenders 
will be asked for these, the contractor 
who built other cottage schools this 
year being given the work; his pre
vious work having been satisfactory 
and the price the lowest when tenders 

„were called for before. The work 
has to be rushed, too, as the demand 
for additional room is a pressing one.

Three Big Ones.
Tenders will be asked for a twelve- 

robm school in Hillhurst, arf eight- 
room school in Mount Royal, and a 
school of either twelve or eight rooms 
on Colonel Walker’s estate. It has 
nop been definitely. decided what size 
the latter school will be. The ' cost 
of the improvement to the high school 
will be^$43,000, and Building Inspec
tor McClellan was instructed to get 
plans drawn for this.

“An eight-room school will be good 
enough for a few years,” Colonel 
Walker said, “but if it grows at the 
same rate it has in the past, a twelve- 
room school will be needeef in a com
paratively short time.”

Chairman Sinnot: “If. a twelve- 
room school will be needed there in 
two years it will be best to build one 
now, while we are at it.” )

Superintendent Scott mentioned 
that if an eight-room school was built* 
no provision would be made for the 
senior classes. It was decided to 
call for tenders for both an eight- 
room and a twelve-room school, and to 
gather information in the meantime 
as to the size of building required.

It was decided that a twelve-room 
school was necessary in Hillhurst and 
an eight-room school will probably be 
built In Mount Royal. In the latter 
instance tenders for a twelve-room 
structure will also be asked for. These 
tenders will have to be in by the six
teenth of next month, when the board 
meets again.

West End School.
The board will make a formal re

quest to the city council for a site for 
a school in Mewata park. It is pro
posed to build a .school at the end of 
Seventh avenue, a short distance in 
from the eastern boundary of the 
park.

“Thé’ partis, superintendent and the 
parks board and I ttynk.a majority of 
the council are in favor of this,” said 
Chairman Sinnot.

Trees will be planted and flower 
beds kept, if the site of a quarter of 
an acre is granted.

A school is badly needed there, 
children having to go to the Cen
tral school from that locality.

Superintendent Scott said that 128 
new-1 pupils have started to the school^ 
during the present month. The com 
stant Increase In the school popula
tion is an ever-present burden, be
cause of the lack of accommodation.

MONEY DEMANDED OF 
TORONTO MERCHANT

Head of the Eatoif Company Received 
Threatening Letter. From Black 
Hand Society—Placed the Money 
Where Told and Man Was Arresteil 
But Money Lost.

NO DISPENSATION GRANTED.

Montreal Fire Inquest Cloped.
Montreal,Oct. 28—The coroner clos

ed his investigation this morning into 
the death of Night Watchman Wlth- 
all, liis wife and four children, who

Roman Catholics May Not Eat Meat 
• on Thanksgiving Day.
London, Onti.Oct. 28—Roman Cath

olics are besieging the palace tj knew 
if they can eat meat on Thanksgiving 
day. “No dispensation nas teen

perished in the Kings Hall fire. The | graiited,” says Bishop Fallon. “It is 
Jury rendered a verdict of death caus- pretty hard, but it is just as hard on 
ed by suffocation in an accidental fire, me as it is on you.

Toronto, Oct. 27—While breakfast
ing on Monday, ‘J. C. Eaton was more 
surprised than pleased to receive a 
letter, as follows, on a night sheet of 
G. N. W. telegraphs. The letter was 
illspelt, without punctuation, and in 
a King Edward hotel Envelope.

"Mr. Eaton—by the statutes of our 
organization I swear by the Hdly 
Deity and saints to demand and re
ceive $200 from you, or ruin your 
household and family or yourself by 
shoting the first one handy or dyna
miting your home or yacht when your 
family are on board. So helping me 
God. I do this if you don’t give us 
the money or tell police who make 
trouble we stay in this town till we 
get $5,000 we give you week to get 
ready put it next Wednesday in closet 
of King Edward hotel in the southeast 
corner one behind a loose part of 
ventilator pipe about 2 o'clock—Sign
ed Black hand Society. ”

Man Arrested.
Mr. Eaton informed the police and 

confided his suspicion that two Ital
ians employed in the hotel lavatory 
were blackmailers. The police ar
ranged for a decoy package to be 
placed there, and, watching, arrested 
a man giving the name of James E. 
McCauley.

Lost Money.
A peculiar incident is that Eaton 

insisted upon placing good currency 
in the decoy in place of the cqunter- 
feit bills offered by the police, and 
that between his arrest and the srri 
val at the detective office the prisoner, 
despite the vigilance of the officers, 
managed to drop and lose the tait 
money. However, as the bills were 
marked and the numbers noted, !t%is 
anticipated they be speedily returned 
or traced.

EXPRESSMEN’S STRIKE RIOT.

Mol) of Strikers Swoop Down on the 
Strike-Breagers.1

New York, Oct. 28—The most serf 
ous clash that has yet taken place in 
the expressmen’s strike occurred to
day when a mob swooped down cn 
eight, wagons leaving the Wells-Vargo 
stables in Jersey City. Scores v ere 
injured and many were rendered un
conscious before the police quelled the 
riot.' Sixteen strike-breakers, who 
were among the more seriously in
jured, are now in hospital.

BAD MAN AT LARGE.

Has Revolver in Possession and Has 
Vowed Will Not Be Taken 

Alive.

Fort William. Oct. 27.—“Peruna 
Pete,” alias Pete Grozonio, a bad man 
and alleged murderer, who killed T. 
Waugh, a laborer, at O’Brien last 
Tuesday, has so far been successful 
in eluding the police and the posse in 
pursuit. He has three cheques tot
alling .$212 in his possession. He is 
doubtless heading this way to cash 
them. He has also a loaded revolver 
and has vowed that he will not be 
taken alive, so the authorities look 
for trouble. CoronerNBirdséll has not 
returned from O’Brien and the re
sult of the inquest is unknown. Po
lice here have been warned to watch 
out for him.

STRUCK BY CORDIAL 
CANADIAN FEELING

Mgr. Bourne Tells of His Tour in the 
Dominion—Catholicism in West— 
In Canada Difference of Religion 
Are Not a Cause of Strife.

London, Oct. 28.—Archbishop 
Bourne has returned from his Cana
dian visit and it heeded on lx a few 
minutes’ conversation with hint to 
show how much he has been impress
ed. It was his first visit to Canada, 
indeed it was his first experience of 
crossing the Atlantic, and it is safe 
to say that it will not be his last. It 
is pleasant to record that Archbishop 
Bourne’s most lasting impression is 
in his own words “the alertness and 
vigor of the people of Canada and 
their great cordiality and courtesy.”

Coming from a country like Eng
land which is permeated with class 
distinctions he was especially struck 
by the freedom of intercourse be
tween people in various walks of life, 
and the absence of that kind of caste 
which is a feature of - English life 
which always impresses, perhaps un
pleasantly impresses, trans-Atlantic 
visitors to England. On the boat by 
which the Archbishop travelled from 
Toronto to Niagara, for instance, the 
purser was a law student who was 
earning money in this way during 
the vacation to help him during term 
time. Again, the porter on the pri
vate car by which be travelled West, 
a black boy, was a medical student 
in one of the American universities, 
spending his holiday in Canada and 
earning something towards his fees 
meanwhile. It will perhaps be un
pleasant hearing for some Montreal
ers that of all Canadian cities, the 
Archbishop was most struck with, the 
city of Edmonton. For one thing it 
was there that he first enjoyed real 
Canadian sunshine, and the spirit of 
the West had fully possessed him by 
the time he reached that northern 
city. '

As the head of the "Catholic Church 
in London, the Archbishop naturally 
felt a peculiar pride in ! discovering 
that the Indians he visitedi north. of 
Vancouver were all Catholics. ■ This

A CANADIAN BACK 
FROM PHILLIPINES

T. W. Stanley Gives Impressions of 
Uncle Sam’s Newest Possession— 
— Labor . Issue .Troublesome — 
Filipinos Not Fit to Govern Them
selves.

led up naturally enough to some re- j 
marks upon the speech the Arch- , 
bishop made, in Montreal on the sub- ; 
je'ct of the French and English 
languages. "I was,”-he said, "not 
quite understood by the French Cath- | 
olics. It is only by bringing the Eng_ ! 
lish tongue to render service to the 
cause of truth that Canada can be 
made in the full sense a Catholic na- j 
ti.on The English language is the I 
tongue that will prevail in Western 
Canada, and just as French is the 
medium of the Catholic faith in the 
eastern province, so English must be 
the medium of preaching the Catholic 
faith in the West. I toll my audi
ence at Montreal that the great 
thing was to take all the means they 
could to place the influence and power 
of the English language on the side 
of the Catholic Church. I asked them 
to maintain intact their own French 
mentality which is already on the side 
of the Catholic Church and to en
deavor to bring the English mentality 
to the same side.”

On the other questions affecting the 
position of Catholics in Canada, Arch
bishop Bourne made the following 
most interesting remarks:

“There are in the West more Cath
olics than you might expect to find. 
The bulk of them are Irish, Ruthr 
enians and Germafis. Efforts are 
made to supply priests who can speak 
the language of non-English speaking 
Catholics. But this will only be ne
cessary in the case of the first gen
eration of immigrants, since all the 
children are taught English and will 
be capable of using the ministration 
of English speaking priests; indeed in 
time they will be unable to use that 
of foreign priests.

“As regards education,” continued 
the Archbishop, “I must say that in 
most provinces the rule is to allocate 
the rates to public schools or to Sep
arate schools, according to the wish 
of the ratepayers, and as far as I 
could see the practice worked smooth
ly. In Manitoba, Catholics are not 
satisfied with their position, although 
even there, administratively, the law 
works out better than it looks on 
paper.

“Let me add that in Canada as.a 
whole the Catholics enjoy absolute 
liberty in the practice of their faith 
and the education of their children in 
that faith. They are much respected 
and their relations with their Pro
testant neighbors are good, of course 
where the Orangemen are in force 
there is strong feeling, but as a rule 
there is no religious strife.”

The Archbishop’s last words were 
in expression of cordial thanks to 
Lord Strathcona in whose house he 
stayed in Montreal, to the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk for their 
hospitality and the Canadian people 
of all classes and creeds for their 
kindly greetings and spmpathy.

Calgary, Oct. 27.—Back in Canada 
for a four months’ vacation after 
spending the last six years in the 
Philippines, T. -W. Stanley, now of 
Manila, but formerly of Winnipeg, 
was in the City for' a few hours last 
night on his way east. Mr. Stanley 
came from the islands by way of 
Hong Kong and thence by the Em
press of Japan to Vancouver. Mrs. 
Stanley is with her husband, and al
though they regard life in this coun
try as the real life, both state that 
life in the Orient is much more plea
sant and agreeable than what they 
expected, and that It is considerably 
different to what the people who have 
never been there expect.

“The Europeans in the Philippines 
are now mostly Americans,” said Mr. 
Stanley. “We went there expecting 
to stay only three years, but we 
found the life so pleasant that w.- 
have already been there six years am! 
are going back again. This is the 
case with almost everybody you' see 
over there. They stay much longer 
than they first anticipate.’’

Mr. Stanley is a great booster for 
the islands he now calls his homè.

“In my opinion, it is the best hemp
growing country in the world,” he 
said, “while tobacco, sugar, rice and 
cocoanuts are grown throughout the 
country in abundance."

According to Mr. Stanley, the labor 
question is the most troublesome one 
in the Philippines, and as soon as 
this is settled the islands will make 
great forward strides.

“The hemp-grower and the sugar 
planter are up against the labor pro
blem, because the Filipino is not a 
good workman,” he said, in discuss
ing this question. "He can easily 
make a poor living, and in the ma
jority of cases this suits him Only too 
well. In the city he will do good 
work, for he is willing to work with 
a çrowd, but in isolated cases in the 
country, where there are few people,' 
he is willing te do only enough to eke 
out a bare existence. Hemp strip
ping is one of the hardest jobs, the 
Filipinos have to do, and in order to 
get men the planters tried the experi
ment of paying higher wages for this 
kind of work. The only result, how
ever, was to cause the men who were 
already at this work to work fewer 
days than they did before. They just 
want enough to live on, and on the 
hemp and sugar plantations are paid 
from 40 to 50 cents per day, which is 
considered good pay for the average 
Filipino of the lower class.”

Mr. Stanley stated that it was be
cause of these low wages that com
mon labor was never performed by 
Americans in the Philippines.

“The American laborer cannot pos
sibly compete with the Oriental for • 
such low wages,” he said. “This 
makes the Chinese laborer the most 
desirable to get, as he is cheap and 
can be made to work. However, the 
exclusion laws are Very strong and 
there are very few Chinese in the 
islands at the present time.”

When questioned v concerning the 
government of the islands, Mr. Stan
ley gave some very interesting facts. 
He is strictly against allowing the 
Filipinos to govern themselves, as 
he ’does not think they are fit to un
dertake that work, although they have 
already been granted local self-gov- 
ernnfent by the United States.

“The ordinary Filipino is well 
satisfied with the form of government 
given him by the American govern
ment,” he said. “The average native 
likes a great deal of display. He is 
fond of joining in parades and march
ing in any kind of celebration, while 
a uniform is his greatest delight. The 
love of these things makes him sus
ceptible to persuasion, and he will 
follow an agitator as long as he can 
walk. Labor troubles are brought 
about to a large extent by these 
agitators, who work on the vanity of 
the ordinary Filipino. However, the 
general sentiment of the islands, as I 
have found it, is that independence, 
as the Filipino’ expects to get it, is 
a long ways in <:he distance as ■ yet. 
if it ever comeë at all. The Filipino 
is not fit to govern himself at all, 
because as soon as he would. take 
charge the agitators would get busy 
and every locality would have a 
revolution against the existing gov
ernment. The only thing that keeps 
the agitators down now is the strong 
arm of the American government, 
backed up by the troops that are 
quartered there.”

Regarding the city of Manila, in 
which he lives, as a residential place 
for Europeans. Mr. Stanley said that 
he did not think that anybody would 
really care to live there all his life, 
but that if he ever felt that he did 
not desire to return to America, Man
ila would be a good place to live. 
The temperature- there is mild, and 
the climate very healthful, while the 
city itself is modern and up-to-date in 
every respect, having a well-equipped 
street car system, an extensive elec
tric light system and a modern sewer
age system which has only just been 
completed. The streets there are 
kept swept clean all the time, and al
together the- City of Manila leaves a 
very pleasant impression on the tra
veller who just goes over there for a 
short time.

NEWS FROM PORT ARTHUR

DEAD HEATtFOR DEWHURST.

Phrydus and King William Under 
Wire Together at Newmarket.

Canadian Associated Press.
Newmarket, England, Oct. 27.—The 

race for the Dewhurst Plate of 300 
sovereigns here today resulted in a 
dead heat between M. R. Fairie’s Ph
rydus, at 5 to 1, and Lord Derby’s 
King William at 11 to 10. James A. 
De Rothschild’s Atmah was third at 
100 to S. Four other horses ran.

Marconi Telegraph Station Started—» 
Canadian Northern Uses New Cut Off

Port Arthur, Oct. 27—The construc
tion of a station for the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Co. was commenc
ed today.

The Canadian Northern is now us
ing its new cut-off line at Kakabeka, 
which saves several miles and over
comes a heavy grade.

The Technical Education Commis
sion commences its western tour next 
Tuesday and will be. entertained by 
committees representing the city 
council, board of trade and board of 
education. 9

The remains of a man found dead 
ten miles east of the city have riot 
been identified and will probably go 
into a nameless grave.

I
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WILKIE A NEW TOWN 
ON C.P.R. SHORT LINE

Second Divisional Point East of Wetaskiwin Has Shown Marvelous 
Growth in Its Less Than Three Years’ Existence. Is Named 

After General Manager of Imperial Bank. In Centre
of Splendid District '

Staff Correspondence.
Wilkie, Sask., Oct. 24—Wilkie will 

soon be well known to travellers on 
the new C. P. R. Edmonton-Wetaski- 
win short line to Winnipeg, for it is 
the second divisional point cast 01 
Wetaskiwin and here the passenger 
conductors will change. The town 
has made a steady, healthy growth 
from a patch of prairie to a snugly- 
built town with fine business houses 
and comfortable homes. With the 
railway corporation as a friend and 
the backing of a rich agricultural dis
trict the. town has a bright future as
sured.

The town was named after {T>. R. 
Wilkie, general manager of the Im
perial bank, and some of the streets 
are named after his children and the 
rest of the streets after the Bank 
directors. It is a C. P. R. townsite, 
consequently has many advantages.

Wilkie is well located, on a fine site 
with good drainage and a pleasing 
panorama of the surrounding prairie 
dotted with homesteads. The soil 
yields good crops of grain and veget
ables. Good well water can be found 
a: a depth of from 3 to 120 feet, but 
deep. wells are rare.

The first building was built by 
Gunn and Scott, of the Pioneer Hard
ware Co., in October, 1907. Grading 
was started in May, 1908,the town- 
site, but steel did not reach here till 
September, 1908. During that time 
other people hauled lumber out from 
Battleford and hotels, ,stores, shops 
and houses appeared on the prairie. 
Since the railway came, steady pro
gress has been made in construc
tion of a permanent solid character. 
Wilkie is not a shack city for its 
buildings are a credit to their build
ers.

i A Railway Town.
The C. P. R. have a fine yard here 

with present accommodation for ,44)0 
cars and soon to be enlarged to hold 
1,500 cars. The roun,d house now has 
four stalls, but will be enlarged to 
shelter 16 engines. Large coal chutes 
and other fixtures of a divisional point 
give employment to a considerable 
number of men, thus giving an im
petus tot the business of the town. 
A.jBne frame depot will soon have to 
haye freight shed a/lÿed. The office 
staff now numbers five men. It: is 
expected that the passenger run will 
be from E^djnontpn to Wilkie a^d 
from here to Larlntgatj*

i* stated on what ought it 
be good authority, that Wilkie is soon 
to be a junction town as well as a 
divisional point. Lines ,are projected 
nortl|erly and westerly in a direction 
which appears to be leading between 
the C. N. R. and the G. T. -P. Another 
branch is projected southerly and 
westerly towards Kerr Robert on the 
new cut-off between Macklin and Out
look part of the Edmonton-Moose Jaw 
line. Another branch is also reported 
as leading from Wilkie southeasterly 
towards Outlook. Thus Wilkie has 
a bright future as a town and per
haps a city with the C. P*. R. as its 
patron saint.

A Business Centre.
Wilkie has a population of six hun

dred and the stores and business hous
es of Wflkie compare favorably with 
those of any other toWn of its age 
in the west. The list Includes: Two 
general stores, one gent’s furnishing 
store, one butcher shop, one photo
grapher, one furniture store, two bar
ber shops, two pool rooms, a concert 
hall, one restaurant, a blacksmith 
shop, a machine shpp, four livery 
barns, one jewelry store, three imple
ment agencies, two real estate offices, 
Union bank and Imperial bank, North 
Star elevator, capacity, 25,000 bushels, 
Winnipeg Elevator Go., capacity, 30,- 
000 bushels; Speers Ross elevator, ca
pacity 18,600 bushels, and two hotels, 
one of which, the Empire, is a three 
story frame' building. Ellis Bros, are 
now building a hew store 72x26, for 
ladies’ wear and groceries.

The town of Wilkie has a machine 
shop which is a credit to the town 
and a convenience to.the farmers for 
many miles around. But there is 
room for a flour mill and a sash and 
door factory.

In the professional line Wilkie is 
represented by " Dr. McLurg, who is 
also cçroner for this district, and Ern
est Lay cock, B.A., LL.D., barrister and 
solicitor, notary public, etc., has one 
of the finest suites of offices to be 
found in a country town and looks 
after the legal interests of the com
munity. *

Good Settlement Surrounding.
At Wilkie a detachment of the R. 

N". W. M. P. are stationéd in charge 
çt .Inspector Genere^ux. The^ foree 

' includes ' a Sergeant jmd four 
stables, who have their headquarters 
here, while 'the' Inspector has juris 

,* - -.........................l------------------------------

diction over six otiier detachments in 
the Wilkie sub-district. There have 
been no serious criminal offences for 
tome time past.

The immigration hall is another 
public building of grealt value t& 
Wilkie, especially in the early settle
ment of the district. It was built in 
March, 1908, and has accommodation 
for 40 people. Beds, blankets, cook
ing utensils and water are furnished 
without cost to immigrants for seven 
days without charge. They only need 
to buy food, which they can cook 
themselves. About 400 or 500 people 
have stayed here since it was built.

Some settlers who had invested 
their little all in a homesteader’s out
fit and when winter came found them
selves in need were looked after by 
the immigration officials, who used 
their judgment and only helped out 
deserving cases of destitution. In such 
cases the government advanced sup
plies for the winter on the security 
of a lien on the settler’s homestead 
without interest for the first year and 
interest at five per cent, thereafter.

is surely rapidly backening t,he old 
buffalo . pasture and should mean a 
big increase in the grain crop of 1911 
and a consequent impetus to the busi
ness of Wilkie next year.

Wheat is reported to have yielded 
as high as 38 bushels to the acre on 
summer fallow and oats from 40 to 
60 bushels. ' In the three miles and 
a half north of Wilkie on the old 
Battleford trail, 2,400 acres was brok
en this year/ J. McDonald, of Ed
monton, had 640 acres broken this 
season on his fafrm, about five miles 
north of Wilkie.

Fuel and building material has to 
be .imported. Traces of coal have been 
found some distance to the south, but 
Edmonton coal retails at $7.50 per 
ton; Galt coal, $10.25; Taber, $9; 
and Pennsylvania coal, at $15 per ton. 
The coal sheds are near the elevators 
and convenient fqr the farmers to 
load up their empty grain wagon.

Active ; Bqard of Trade.
Wilkie ha* an active board of .trade 

which is well supported by the citi
zens financially. They have joined 
the Associated Boards of Trade. They 
are now after improved mail service 
on the C. P. R. and a daily mail to 
Wetaskiwin and Edmonton. Some 
better connection is heeded ?or the 
transfer of mail from the G. T. P. to 
this C. P. R. line. A letter from 
Wilkie to Scott on the G. T. P., a

now goes to Winnipeg and returns on 
the G. T. P., travelling a distance of 
about 1,000 utiles. t

The board of trade are now seek
ing the co-operation of the board of

catjonal work done in preparing the 
future citizens of Wilkie for their life 
work.

Construction gangs are now busy in
stalling a local telephone exchange 
with fifty-four subscribers,* which 
number it is expected will sooq be 
increased to 75. The next Step -will 
be 'long distance connection with the 
neighboring towns in both Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Some Former Edmonton People.
E. H. Dulmage, formerly clerk in 

i>. W. MacDonald’s drug store at Ed- 
rootnton, is a partner in a good hard
ware business here. Simpson Bros., 
formerly of Poplar Lake district, are 
running a lumber yard here- 

From Village to Town.
The village council are D. McKin

non (chairman ), A. Moore and R. 
Siippson. The secretary-treasurer is 
T. Dinsley.

the village has erected a fine frame 
fire hall1 equipped with chemical ap
paratus, a couple of rooms for the use 
of )the volunteer fire brigade, council 
chamber, secretary’s office and two 
colls for police guests. Plank side
walks, have been built or. most of the 
business streets and the contract has 
been let for half a mile more side
walk. The streets have been graded 
but as yet no trees have been planted 
alu-ng the streets.

Wilkie is young to have grown so 
much, but has already decided in fav-

REPORTS CONCERNING 
G.T.P. CAMPS ARE FALSE

Dr. Hislop, Division Surgqon, Points 
Out That Incorrect Stortements arc 
Going tiroa rivast—Sa y Camps or 
Contractors Are All in Excellent 
Shape.

distance of only about eight miles,1 or of incorporation. If. the progress
and growth continue at the same 
steady rate and with thg continuation 
of i the agricultural development in 
the tributary district, assisted by the 
maturing of the C. P. R. plans alreadv 
announced, it will not he long till the 
brakeman on the Edmonton-Winnipeg 
express will be qrying: “Next stop

THE BEGINNINGS O FWILKIE, MAT, 1908.

But the settlors around yvilkie are tradè at Scott and the Associated
of a good elaiss and such cases of 
need have been rare. As a sample of 
what progress has been made, one 
young man remarked the other day 
that he had borrowed ten dollars to 
enter for his homestead three year» 
ago and now has 135 acres broken, 
with 25 acres pasture and a clear pa
tent. Besides, he has an outfit of 
horses, oxen and machinery nearly all 
paid for. He rented some land near
by and had 140 acres of crop this 
year.

The settlers around Wilkie are of a 
good class, mostly Anglo-Saxons from 
the old country, United States or Can
ada, and though now proving up on 
the’r homesteads are staying and in
tend to make this their homeland. 
As an indication of the development 
it might be mentioned that horses to 
the value of $125,000 and six car loads 
of broken oxen were unloaded at Wil
kie and sold to homesteaders last 
spring.

Though the settlers to the south of 
Wilkie have the double advantage of

City of Wilkie; teumontes for lunch. -oWn hospital and medical work, and 
Travellers will see a well regulated, 
prpgressive western citsr.

The C. P. R. have started grading 
on. a Y which is, to be extended north
erly and westerly from Wilkie. How 
far itfswilL extend tjie C. P. R. have 
not 4ret stated. It is rumored in Wil
kie that this line may be continued 
to reach Edmonton or farther north, 
giving that territory direct connection 
with the Soo fine via Wilkie and Out
look.

FIRED BULLET IN BREAST.

Boards of Trade is urging the post 
office- department to install a connect
ing mail service between Wilkie, on 
the C. P. R., across to Scott, on the 
G.' T. P. At present there is only' 
a tri-weekly mail service to and jirom 
the west, but with a daily through 
passenger service which is expected 
soon to be inaugurated* it is hoped 
that there will be a change for the 
better and a daily mail service begun 
to and from Edmonton and the towns 
between.

• A Busy Land Agency.
There have been over eight hundred 

é/itries made at the Wilkie sub-land 
agency since this office was opened 
in November, 1909. This office has 
been quite a convenience to the set
tlers of the surrounding district, who 
qome to, Wilkie to look after their 
Homestead business, to make entry or 
tp make application for patent. Thus 
a considerable amount of business is 
brought to the merchants of this town 
and the settlers saved the expense of 
travelling longer distances to Battle -

a choice between competitive railways ford and Saskatoon. ,

.WHEAT FIELD NEAR WILKIE, JULY 21, 1910.
the C. P. R. arid G. T. P. being about 
ten miles apart, still many of these 
and even from south of the G. T. P. 
come to Wilkie occasionally to do 
business and help in the general trade 
of the town. While from the north 
side from the well known districts of 
Cold- Spring, Narrow Lake and Cut 
Knife, the farmers do their marketing 
and trading here.

ftapidly Breaking the Sod.
Over ten thousand acres of break

ing has been done in tlid surrounding 
country this year. Several steam and 
gasoline plowing outfits' have been 
operating, including the'foilowing: W.

Moore, 1,200 acre ; W. S. Thomp
son, 900 acres; B. McGee, 1,400 acres; 
J. Muldoon,- i,000 acres; John Kroft, 
1,000 acres; Wasmith Bros., 1,000 
acres ; J. R. MacDonald, 640 acres; 
MacDonald & Sons, 1,000 acres. This

A Live Newspaper.
The Wilkie Press, published by 

Messrs. George and Carter, was start
ed in 1908, and already has a circu
lation of 450 in the town and district. 
jA town band has been organized and 
as soon as the instruments arrive it 
will join forces with, the Press in 
tooting for Wilkie. They have 
town worth tooting for.

Churches. School and Phone.
Church services are held by the 

Presbyterians, Methodist and Church 
of England, the two latter in their own 
church buildings. The Presbyterians 
use the Masonic hall.

The public school is a credit to the! 
town in every way, not only in regard 
to the style 6f the building'' but also 

in regard to the quality of the edu-

Bassano Woman’s Strange Action1 as 
Result of Stupor.

Calgary, Oct. 25r—A remarkable and 
very sad accident' happened at Bas- 
sano, when Mrs., Ç. Finlay, the 20- 
yetar-old wife of G. Finlay, a home
steader . in the district, accidentally 
shjot herself with a 38 calibre revolver, 
the bullet just missing the heart by 
the barest kind of a fraction.

Mrs. Finlay an'd her husband had 
bqen living in town for some little 
time, having removed there. to spend 
the winter. Mr?. Finlay had been 
Buffering from pains in her right side, 
and in talking tô’ one of her neigh
bors was told thqit chloroform was a 
good pain assuager. Mrs. Finlay went 
to the drug store, purchased some 
chloroform and wçnt home, where she 
saturated a handkerchief and pro
ceeded to inhale the -anaesthetic. She 
almost succeeded in bringing on the 
Stupor produced by the administra
tion of this drug, (reaching as far as 
the stage when the subject becomes 
absolutely irresponsible.

While in this state she, being alone, 
did not know what she wa^ doing and 
rising picked up the revolver, placed 
it against her left breast and pulled 
t£e trigger, the bullet entering just 
below the fourth rib, passing clear 
through the body, and coming out 
just below and inside the shoulder 
blade. The heart was missed by a 
fraction, the lung was punctured and 
tjie liver was barely missed.

Medical aid was summoned at once 
by people who rushed to the house 
when they heard the report, a doctor 
was summoned from Calgary, and 
everything was done for the unfortu
nate woman.

Her wounds are very serious, and 
^he is in a very critical condition, es
pecially so as it was learned by the 
medical men upon examination that 
yie cause of the pain in her right side 
was a perforated appendix.

Mrs. Finlay is now under the care 
of a trained nurse from Calgary, and 
tjhe Bassano doctor. Her chances of 
recovery or death are about even.

Grossly exaggerated .statements con
cerning the conditions of the con
struction camps along, the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific wesl of Ed-« 
monton have been circulated in this 
city. The extent of these exaggera
tions is ascertained upon ' Investiga
tion. Not only are the stories con
cerning the condition of the hospital 
accommodation, provided by the. con
tractors and the Grand Trunk Paci
fic absurdly pverdrawn, in fact ab
solutely consciencelessly misstated, 
but the conditions of employment are 
equally as erroneously misrepresented.

Dr. Hislopu division surgeon of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in Alberta, the 
official who has complete charge of 
the medical work of the medical de
partment of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in this province, made a statement to 
the Bulletin last night, which is a 
complete refutation of the statement 
made concerning the hospital condi
tions along the grade.

“In the first place I desire to state,” 
said Dr. Hislop, “that the medical de
partment of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
can be held responsible only for cases 
of illness origÇnMing^in^ camps under 
their jurisdiction^ -/The contractors 
who are constructing the grade of 
the railway/ have undertaken their

SION.

Bulletin News Service.
The Sion Hall Company, Ltd., have 

purchased a grand piano for use in 
their hall during the coming season.

The directors have issued an invita
tion for an “At Home” in.the hall on 
Friday, November 4th, at 8 p.m.

Anglican church people' will be1 glad 
to know that the Rev. Mr. Whittaker 
has taken up his residence at Lac La 
Nonne, and with him Mr. Boustead as 
lay reader, and that regular services 
will be held in the Sion hall on the 
first Sunday of each month at 11 
o’clock in the morning and on the 
third Sunday in each month at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, to which all 
are cordially invited.

Sion, ct. 25, *

so far as I aht concerned as division 
surgeon for the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, I have nothing whatever to do 
with the{r men. The contractor» have 
advised me that they have full hos
pital accommodation for thieir men 
west of Edmonton. I have ascertain
ed that this statement is absolutely 
correct. They have full hospital ac
commodation. As a matter of fact 
the grade hospital accommodation of 

Foley, Welch and Stewart, con
tractors for the G.T.P., is the best as 
regards hospital equipment and medi
cal service in Western Canada.

As to the G.T.P. Cases.
At striking variance with the gen

eral impression regarding the\ caseâ 
of illness originating in the camps 
under the jurisdiction of the G.T.P. 
medical department, which, through 
utterly false statements, have been 
represented to be in the .hundreds, is 
the fact that not a , single case of 
typhoid, except the two reported in 
the Bulletin some time ago, has 
come into the city from the G.T.P. 
camps west of Edmonton, or for that 
matter from any of the cainps in the 
whole province. The two cases refer
red to were of men who had been-, 
working with Foley, Welcb and Stew
art’s gangs. During September 
only two cases of men under our juris
diction were reported in hospital. Ne- 
their of these was a case of typhoid. 
One was from the shops north of the 
city, and the other was from the To- 
field-Calgary branch of the railway. 
Both were cases of accident.

“There are no Grand Trunk Pa
cific hospitals on* the grade west of 
Wolf Creek. Any cases which come 
under our direct charge are brought 
into the city: The Grand Trunk Pa-, 
cific Medical Department only looks 
after men who are on the pay-rolls 
of the railway. The G.T.P. undertook 
all the hospital work of the prairie 
section, but when that work was com
pleted, as it was when the steel-head 
reached Wolf Creek, the hospital work 
was taken over by the contractors i,n 
so far as their men were concerned. 
The majority of the men who look to 
tho G.T.P. for their pay are the mem
bers of the track-laying outfits, not 
the men who are employed on the con
struction of the grade. These men are 
hired by the contractors, paid by them 
and their hospital and medical service 
is provided by the contractors.

As to the Epidemic.
“The ' typhoid which is epidemic 

west of Edson along the grade of the 
G.T.P. is by no means confined to the 
men in the construction camps. Fully 
halT of the' cases which are reported 
as coming from the camps of Foley, 
Welch and Stewart, are men who are 
not and never have been employed by 

SPAIN NEGOTIATES.

with the hospitals. Two of these are 
surgeons of national repute. They 
are men with wide experience and 
training, and are -paid very Iarge_ 
salaries. At Prairie Crgek the hos
pital is equipped with, surgical appar
atus pg which practically every op
eration may be performed. So com
plete are the appointments of this 
hospital that even baths have been 
provided.,

“The outbreak of fever is of a very 
light type ' according to the statement 
of the physicians who are employed 
by the contractors. I am not pre
pared to say that there is an epid
emic of it, for when it is considered 
ftiat there are between 2,500 and 3,- 
000 men employed by Foley, Welcn 
and Stewart and their subs, the ratio 
of men affected is not greater tnan in 
any city.

“I am prepared to say, also, that 
the deaths which have occurred, wltn 
the possible exception of Dr. M-cJNao, 
who came west from Montreal a ner
vous wreck, are not entirely due to 
the fever. A man with an average 
constitution, a body not impaired by 
the excessive Use/ of alcoholic liquors* 
has no difficulty in withstanding the 
.ravages of the disease.

“This yeaf a greater effort has been 
made by the contractors to make the 
sanitary conditions of the camps as 
perfect as possible .than in any pre
vious year. As an evidence of tsis 
take the camp*'of Phelan and Shir
ley. These sub-contractors have pro
vided spring beds for each of their 
men, and a man is employed solely 
for the purpose of keeping the camp 
in order. The men’s blankets are 
aired each day with religious regul
arity, and the bunk houses are cer
tainly well looked after.

“When in the hospitals the pati
ents afe given every attention. Tney 
are placed on the same light diet as 
they would be in any city hospital. 
They have male nurses besides tne 
attention o? the regular physicians. 
This, hospital, work is costing an enor
mous amount of money but I have not 
h5ard any of the contractors com
plaining on this score.

The Contract Breakers.
“As for the .men who /are engagea 

in Winnipeg and sent/out to the 
camps, sqjne of whom refuse to walk 
the sixty miles between the end or 
steel arid the camp to which they are 
assigned for work, I have nothing out 
the' severest condemnation to otter. 
These men object to the walk, tney 
say. As a matter of fact they could
n’t be driven to their work. Tire 
summer trails in that country are 
now almost impassible. There has 
been a great deal more rain out west 
than in Edmonton, arid in conse
quence thdl( roads are a succession of 
mud-holes. I. am prepared to state 
that a team drawing eight men over 
these roads could not make more than 
twelve miles a day. It is a poor 
specimen of a man who could not 
walk along the grade at a rate of 
twenty miles a day.

“Furthermore, besides the . incon
venience it would be to the men to 
ride to their work, the cost of trans
porting them would be enormous. 
Team hire in the country is now $10 
per day. Take a gang of 200 men. 
Eight men to a team wrould require 
twenty-five teams, which at $10 per 
team per day w.ould cost $250. The 
sixty miles between the end of steel 
and the grade camps could not be 
covered by a team in less than nine 
days. Thus you will see that to drive 
200 men to their work over the sixty 
miles would cost the contractors $2,- 
250. A rather expensive operation 
I think you’ll admit, particularly in 
view of the fact that the incotfveni- 
ence to the men would be made al
most intolerable.’

RUTHENIAN'PRIMATE 
ARRIVES IN EDMONTON

Warm Welcome Extended to Eminent 
Austrian Prelate—Entertained to 
Dinner at Rectory on Tenth Street 
—Church Crowded to the Doors at 
Service.

„-V7

View ot Wilkie, Sask., on August 12, Tills Yettr. Population 544. Age: Two and a Half Years.

Will Enter Into Relations With Pro
visional Government of Portugal.
Madrid, Oct. 18-—The government 

has authorized, the Spanish minister at 
Lisbon to enter into relations with 
the provisional government. This does 
not imply official recognition of the 
republic of Portugal, for which Spain 
will await the initiative of the powers.. 
these contractors or their sub-con
tractors. These men who come to the 
city say they are from Edson arid the 
conclusion is immediately arrived at 
that they are from the construction 
crimps. But this is not the fact in fifty 
per cent of the cases reparted. The 
fever itself is locally known as moun
tain fever, apd it would appear as 
though it originated in the mountains. 
It cannot be stated, or if stated, not 
proven by facts or investigation that 
it is a result of unsanitary conditions 
at the construction camps, for I am 
informed that the sanitary arrange-, 
ments at all of the%camps are about as 
perfect as they could be.”

A Contractor’s Statement.
The statements made by Dr. jttis.- 

lo.p concerning genefal conditions in 
the construction camps out*.west were 
completely confirmed by a contractor, 
who is in the city at the present time, 
a contractor who is not connected 
with Foley, Welch and Stewart in ariy 
way, and who made a statement only 
after being assured that his myne 
would not be published, he expressing 
diffidence about talking for publica
tion, it being considered not in good 
taste for contractors to talk on mat
ters .about such as he was quei- 
tione d.

“Foley, Welch and Stewart * nave 
three hospitals on the grade west or 
Wolf Creek/’ he said. “They are: àt 
Big Eddy, Mile Forty-Five arid Prairie 
Creek, the latter being the head
quarters. There are five „ graduate 
physicians employed in connection

WINNIPEG MAY HAVE 
MUNICIPAL SYSTEM

Trouble With Winnipeg Street Rail
way Over Extensions May Lead to 
City Building Competing Lines of 
Its Own on Three-Cent Fare Basis

Winnipeg, Qct. 17—The failure of 
the street railway company to lay 
down the tracks in Elmwood in the 
northeastern section of the city as re
quested -by the municipal authorities 
a year ago, may lead to the establish
ment of a municipal service within a j 
couple of years.

It is understood that lines will be 
operated by the city in opposition to 
the company. These lines will be on 
a bksis of a three-cent fare. This 
would mean possibly the introduction 
of the electrical energy from the city’s 
big plant at Point Du Bois, now under 
course of construction.

The city is entitled by an ^agreement 
with the company to give permission 
to a competing concern to construct 
and operate lines where the present 
company declines to do so. In this 
case it could give permission to itself. 
The city solicitor is looking into the 
patter to ascertain the city’s exact 
powers.

ESTIMATES BEFORE CABINET.

Mere Latitude Allowed Departments 
Than Last Year.

Ottawa, Oct. 25-—The cabinet will 
today make up for consideration the 
main estimates to be submitted to 
parliament at the forthcoming session. 
Save for revision they are about com
plete.

It is understood that more latitude 
has been allowed the different de
partments as regards expenditure than 
was done last year. This is by reason 
of evidences of recovery from the 
financial depression.

Mr. Joseph Martin Coming in West.

Winnipeg, October 25.—Mr. Joseph 
Martin, K.C., will arrive in Winnipeg 
an November 3, en route to England. 
He sails from New York on November 
9. It is not known as yet whether 
Mr. Martin will comply with the 
wishes of his Winnipeg friends aqd 
deliver an address on the questions of 
the day.

(Thursday's Daily.)
His Excellency Andreas^ Szeptickyi, 

Archbishop of Lem burg, Austria, and 
Primate of all Ruthenian Catholics, 
who is touring Canada, arrived in the 
city yesterday evening from Vegrc- 
ville. He was accompanied by Fath
ers Lacombe, jGrandin, Naessens, Le 
Marcharid, Marpin, Culerier and Kry- 
zanowski.

His Excellency was due to arrive in 
Edmonton at five o’clock, hut unfor
tunately the train was two hours latex 
and it was after seven o’clock in the 
everiing before he reached the city.

Oyer four hundred Ruthenians as
sembled at the C.NjîR. station to meet 
the archbishop .

WelcQined by Ruthenians.
On arriving in Edmonton the Pri

mate of the Ruthenian Catholic 
Church was welcomed by the officers 
of the Ruthenian Young Men’s Club 
and the Ruthenian Young Ladies’ 
Club. From the train he was es
corted to his automobile, while the 
members of the Ruthenian Catholic 
Church sang a well-known hymn in 
their native tongue.

Before leaving the station His Ex
cellency was presented to Mayor Lee, 
Aid. Gariepy, S. Larue^ and many 
others.

To Tenth St. Mission.
The party proceeded to the Tenth 

street mission where Archbishop Sze
ptickyi paid his respects to Bishop 
Legal.

Among those who accompanied the 
Archbishop to the Tenth street mis
sion were Mayor Lee, Alderman Gari
epy, Messrs. S- Larue, J. R. Mills, 
Chas. York, H. Smith, G. Scott, 
Paul Rudyk, the members of the 
Young Men’s and the the Young Wo
men’s Ruthenian Clubs, and many 
others.

From the Tenth Street Mission 
Archbishop Szeptickyi and party pro- * 
ceeded to the Ruthenian Catholic 
church on Namayo Avenue, where a 
short benediction service .was held. 
The church was crowded to the doors 
during the service and not ovs i • land
ing room was available in the build
ing. After the service Ar;hriishop 
Szeptickyi took dinner witn Fa'.ier 
Hura at the Basilian Recturv.

During his stay in E i iivnto.i the 
Archbishop will bp the guest of Fa
ther Hura.

He will remain here until, next Mon
day.

The Week’s Program.
Today will be spent by the Prince 

at St. Albert. On Friday he will visit 
the Indians on the Hobbema reserve. 
On Saturday he will, hold a reception 
for his fellow countrymen in Edmon
ton and Ruthenians for many miles 
around will attend.

On Sunday morning at 10 o’clock 
he will officiate at a Pontifical high 
mass service and at 7 p.m. he will offi
ciate at St. Joachim’s Church on 
Tenth Street at vespers and benedic
tion.

On Monday he will leave by the 
three o'clock train for Calgary.

A Distinguished Churchman.
This distinguished churchman cornea 

of an old Ruthenian noble family, and 
his career has been somewhat' un
usual. He is Count Szeptycki, son of 
the late Prince Jan Szeptÿçki of Pril- 
bich. As a youth he entered the Aus
trian army and became a cavalry offi
cer, but army life did not appeal to 
him, so he resigned his conynission 
and shortly^ after renounced all hjs 
worldly ambitions and became a monk 
of* thd ancient order of St. Basil the 
Great, the only monastic order in the 
Greek or Eastern Church.

He entered the monastery of Dob- 
romil in 1888, and took the names of 
Andreas^ in religion. In 1892 he was 
ordained priest and soon became the 
Hegumen, or Superior, of the monas
tery and was later advanced to other 
important posts. In 1899 he was 
made the Bishop of Stanislawow in 
Eastern Galacia, and in 1901 on the 
death of the Ruthenian Greek Cath
olic Primate he was elevated to his 
present position as head of the Ruth
enian Greek Catholics of Austria, who 
are of the Eastern " Church in full 
communion with the See of St. Peter.

Tried To Restore Glories.
His excellency, as Metropolitan 

Archbishop of Lemberg, Ijas .striven 
to restore the glories of the Eastern 
Church. In 1906 he headed a. pil
grimage to the Holy Land, and in 
1908 led at Rome in the fifteenth 
centenary commemoration of St. John 
Chrysostom, the greatest of the saints 
of the Greek Churjjbh.

Beside his ecclesiastical dignity as 
Archbishop An.d Primate, his excellent 
cy is a member of the Austrian House 
of Lords in the Austrian Reichsrath. 
He is also a Privy Councillor M Em
peror Francis Joseph and assistant 
to the Papal Throne, as well as the 
possessor of several other dignities, 
civil and ecclesiastical. He is highly 
educated and is the possessor of uni
versity degrees in courses of law, 
theology and philosophy. He also 
speaks seven languages.

His excellency was accompanied to 
Edmonton by Fr. Grotski, his secret
ary and by Father Dydyck of Winni
peg..

PORT ARTHUR BUSINESS MEN

Will Make a Tour of the Western 
Cities.

Port Arthur, Oct .26.—A party of 
about thirty business men of Port 
Arthur is being organized for a trip 
through the West, to start November 
7th, visiting the important cities along 
the C.N.R. to Edmonton, going west, 
and back by Calgary and other cities 
on the C.P.R.

Magdenburg, Prussia, Oct. 25—Lt. 
Mont, fell with a Wright aeroplane to
day and was instantly killed. He was 
planning to earth when he started the 
motor. The strain caused the ma
chine to turn turtle and it crashed to 
the earth carrying Lieut. Mnt be
neath it.
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THE CHINESE 
THE DIST

J. F. *<Wa lib ridge IiJ 
Celestials Swear 
of «I Chicken bu| 
sist on Christian

Cluck, cluck, duel 
hens mingled with 
bating voices in th< 
yesterday afternoon, 
dispute was the ( 
Oath; the trial was 
Laing, charged witt 
quenter of a gamin 
was one of the twe 
men arrested on the 
ber 17 at the store . 
Namayo avenue, whi 
tan was in progress, 
by six policemen ai 
were escorted to the 
be subsequently ba 
the police court tin 
for trial at the Dist 
proceedings opened 
noon with the trial c 

Determined that n. 
ignoring the Christiai 
ter the witness box 
statements, J. E, . W 
for the prisoner, arra 
Chinese witnesses for 
by the Chicken Oath, 
and terrible vow of t: 
Pire. When a Chii 
Chicken Oath, with 
own hand he severs 

° fowl from the IkhIv 
tell the truth, the 
nothing but- the trul 
may his own head b 
of the chicken. Th 
brought into court i 

' galvanized tin pail a 
knife were provided 
of the fowl.

Preparations
Several witnesses 

police officers who tc 
oath. Then the witm 
the prosecution for w 
the Chicken Oath p 
been made, Mah Wi 

, ant. Mr. Wallbridgt 
have the chicken bro 
the sack. lie unwri 
and felt its keen edge 
whetted it on the si 
The pail war deposit 
form, as a receptacl 
chickens.

But here the hitch 
witness objected to t 
He had bèen years 
was now a Christia 
insult to his intellige 
to take the old heal 
objections were strong 
Cogsrtyell. “Swear yoi 
ter, lL^ou like.” said 
the counsel for the c 

Mr. Wallbridgc ins 
Wing should Uake thi 
How was the court t 
was a Christian. H 
that he had nwer foes 
four years, and peri 
been baptized. It mi 
would, have • no regarc 
Christian oath and woi 
himself «sworn if he to 
son for not taking th< 
which would be bindi 
science, might . be th 
want to tell the truth

Not a Fair I 
His Honor Judge 

that the counsel for 
not making a fair d< 
said that Mah Wii 
considered a Christia 
not been to church l 
had not been baptii 
probably hundreds 
•the city who had ne1 
and many so-called 
attended church oik 
He sustained Mr. Co 
jeution and called 
swear the witness i 
fashion.

Mah Wing being i 
examination by Mr. < 
at Sam Sing’s plaCe 
enue on the night < 
when the raid was m 
He had gone there 
went upstairs and p] 
money with Sam S 
Laing. They had b 
an hour when the po 

Mah Wing said h 
the same game in 
many times on pr<
On the gambling me 
court as an exhibr 
chips and fan tan s 
exhibition of how 
played.

Mah Wing told the 
of a number of tho 
were there that ni 
tan. Charlie Laing 
number.

The hearing of the 
crown .was not con 
aflern-oon and will 1 
morning.

TRADE ACTIVE

New York Brad set recti 
vorably on Trade 

in WinnipcJ
Winnipeg, Oct. 

Bradstrcets report says| 
sale and retail tradfc 
throughout this part 
Large shipments of 
continue to arrive, anrl 
tributed for the wintl 
stocking up of b usine 
lines is active, and itf 
that the season’s vol 
would be heavy. Whof 
merchants report th'- 
many lines to be bette 
this time of the year] 
excellent weather tho 
"ar enjoj-bd this monl 

• rnerally firm. There| 
•ter improvement 

money is fairly fre 
of grain is fair, altho 
mers seem to be ho| 
higher prices.”

The Vancouver ar.f 
ports say: “General 
up well for this seas<| 
The movement of'$ 
money seems to be 
at all points.”
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THE CHINESE OATH IN PREPARATIONS FOR CENSUS. |R. B. CHADWICK TELLS UNRESERVED

H ave you lost any Live Stock, do ycu require a Hired Man, or 
have you a Farm for Sale or Rent, or whatever you may need tryAUCTION SALETHE DISTRICT COURT OF PRISON CONGRESSNIAN PRIMATE

HARNESS SHOP BULLETIN CLASSIFIED ADSOttawa, Oct. 25—The appointment 
of about 225 census commissioners 
will be begun by the government very 
shortly, and there are many appli
cants to choose from. To a large ex
tent those experienced in the work 
will be re-employed.

Theje will be one commissioner for 
each electoral district, who will have 
supervision of the enumerators for 
each constituency. He will be given 
a lump sum for expenses, varying ac
cording to,the size of the district, and 
so much per head of population for 
revision of the work of the enumerat
ors. There will be no provincial su
perintendents, this time the work will 
be directly supervised from Ottawa.

No less than 536 questions are con
tained in the various schedules which 
will have to be filled out and fully a 
month will be occupied in taking the 
census. It will be four months before 
any digest is ready.

The first of June has been selected 
instead of the 31st of March, as the 
date of 'enumeration, because of the 
difficulty attending travel in many 
places at the latter time.

Great interest attaches to the cen
sus because of its effect upon parlia
mentary representation, the popula
tion of Quebec divided by 65 furnish
ing the unit.

Ten years ago Quebec’s population 
was 1,648,898. The estimate this year, 
based on immigration figures, statis
tics of births and deaths, and natural 
increase, is 2,154,034.

Taking the census will cost a mil
lion dollars for enumeration and com
pilation. For the latter 150 extra 
will be engaged, and will be selected 
by the civil service commission on the 
competitive basis.

YES IN EDMONTON NEAR MORINVILLE,E. Wallbridge Insists That The 
Celestials Swear on the Execution 
of a Chicken but Prosecution In
sist on Christian Oath.

Tile Portion Dealing With Prison Ad
ministration Indicated «the Vasl 
Amount. of Though and Laboi 
Directed to That Field .

and talk it over with thousands of other Farmers who perhaps 
can help you out. Try one and prove this for yourself.443 Jasper East.WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9flcoine Extended to Eminent 

•Entertained ton Prelate- 
at Rectory on Tenth Street 
eh Crowded to the Doors at

At One o'clock prompt. Free Lnnch 
at Noon.

LOST,PROFESSIONAL CAROSGood Hand-made 
Harness our Sp

“That section of the international 
prison congress dealing with prison 
administration,” says Superintendent 
Chadwick, who has just returned from 
attendance there, “distinctly indicated 
the vast amount of thought and pains
taking labor which has beer^ directed 
in that field!” The best methods of 
dealing with the youthful criminal, J 
the advisability of the youth of from 
sixteen to twenty-one years of age 
being dealt with aside and separate 
from the older and more hardened 
criminals of twenty-five to thirty 
years, were given a great deal of time 
and attention. Speakers from all over 
the world expressed themselves 
strongly in favor of not only separ
ating prisoners under twepty-one 
years of age from those over that age, 
but as being in favor of special 
courses of training whereby theàe pri
soners would be given a trade and 
an education fitting them to re-enter 
life under the kindly oversight of a 
parole officer at the earliest possible 
date.

“The controversy as to the advan
tages to be derived from the parole 
system in dealing with older and 
more hardened prisoners was both 
long and heated and involved the 
question of support of prisoners’ fa
milies and of payment of prisoners. 
The Spanish system of compelling a 
person on whom others are depend
ent to serve out a term at his own 
work and under supervision in order 
that his family might not ‘suffer, was 
highly commended. Another system 
of having the prisoner work at tile 
institution and his productions sold, 
the ^returns going to his family after 

, the 'expenses of his keep at the prison 
met with much

Cluck, cluck, cluck, the clucking of 
hens mingled with the sound of de
bating voices in the District Court 
yesterday afternoon. The subject of 
dispute was the Chinese Chicken 
Oath; the trial was that of Charlie 
Laing, charged with being the fre
quenter of a gaming house. Laing 
was one of the twenty-eight China
men arrested on thé night of Septem
ber 17 at the store of Sam Sing, 443 
Xamayo avenue, while a game of fan 
tan was in progress. A raid was made 
by six policemen and the gamesters 
were escorted to the police station to 
be subsequently bailed out. From 
the police court they were sent up 
for trial at the District Court. The 
proceedings opened yesterday after
noon with the trial of Laing.

Determined that no heathen Chinee 
ignoring the Christian oath should en
ter the witness box and make false 
statements, J. E.

LOST — From Fort Saskatchewan,
Sorrel Maçe, about 1,000 lbs., brand 
inverted C on shoulder; white spot 
on forehead. Charles Shand, Fort 
Saskatchewan.

gnORT, CROSS, BIGG A R tfc COW L* 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crojsv 
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Udices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loaa 
Edmonton. Alta.

I am instructed by Mrs. Alex. Golden 
to Sell, without reserve, at her farm, 
situate four miles west and one mile 
south of Morinville, S.E.' quarter 26, 
55, 35, W. 4th Meridian, 10 HORSES, 
MARES AND COLTS. " Several very 
fine mares in this bunch.

Thursday’s Daily.) 
beilency Andreas SzepUfikjfL 
[p of Lemburg, Austria, and 
bf all Ruthenlan Catholics, 
bring Canada, arrived in the 
[rday evening from Vegre- 
I was accompanied by Eath- 
bibe, .Grandin, Naessens, Le 
I Marpin, Culerier and Kry-

QTRAYED—ON TRE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, S.E. quarter Sec. 

28, township 53, range 25, one Grey Cay- 
use, 'black mane, white fore feet, no 
brand. Geo. Tucker, St. Albert P.O., 
Alberta

Vastly Cheaper thdn Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Namaryo).

16 HEAD CATTLE. 
Fresh High Grade Cows, 
and Calves.

Including
Yearlings

D. BYERS,.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 

letin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
EdmontoePRODUCE—A quantity of Potatoes 

and Hay. 1910, on the St. Albert Road, near 
Rose Feed Barn, Four Poled Angus 
Calves. A reward is offered for their 
return. Anyone harboring these ani
mals after the publication, of this notice 
will bo prosecuted according to law. 
Address Angus McDonell, Ray P.O., or 

IF. D. Byers. Barrister, etc.. Bulletin 
Block, Edmonton.

V H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P.O. Addrfw, Box 1359. Edmonten.

due to arrive in:ellency was ----
i at five o’clock, but uufor- 
he train was two hours late 
is after seven o’clock in the 
before he reached the city. 
)Ur hundred Ruthenians as- 
j,t the C.N*R. station to meet 
Bishop .
loomed by Ruthenians. 
riving in Edmonton the Pri- 

the Ruthenian Catholic 
Iras welcomed by the officers 
[uthertian Young Men’s Club 
Ruthenian Young Ladies’ 
from the train he was es- 
L his automobile, while the 
I of the Ruthenian Catholic 
Ung a well-known hymn In 
live tongue.
fleaving the station His Ex- 
Iwas presented to Mayor Lee, 
■ - — -* many

FARMING IMPLEMENT j—A c en 
plete Lot of farming implements. 
B."r der. Mower, Rake, 31 arrow f 
Sleighs. Wagons, etc.,, etc., and liar- 
r«t&; also a large quantity of Lumber ; 
3) Chickens. AUCTION SALE BUSINESS CARDS.

Terms of Sale—$15.00 and under 
Cash, over this amount credit will be 
given on approved joint lien notes for 
six months, interest at bank rate.

ROBERT SMITH.
Live Stock Auctioneer.

63 McDougall Avenue, Edmonton.
Phone 1611.

NOTICE — Any Farmers having 
Horses and Cattle to sell can bring 
same to this sale.

THE ELECTRIC DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS. Phone 4041.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing of all i 
kinds done. Ladies fancy silk waists ' 
and skirts a speciality. Special atten-j 
tion given to express orders. Work 
called for and delivered to all parts.

Proprietor: D. WILSON,
5!9: Kinistino Avenue, Edmonton.

Saturday. Nov. 5th
At 2 o’clock

The office of C. W. Carrol at Leduc.Wallbridge, acting 
for the prisoner, arranged to bind the 
Chinese witnesses for the prosecution 
by the Chicken Oath, the most ancient 
and terrible vow of the Celestial Em
pire. When a China man takes the 
Chicken Oath, with a knife in his 
own hand he severs the head of the 
fowl from the body, and swears to 
tell the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, failing which 
may his own head be cut off as that 
of the chicken. The chickens were 
brought Into court in a sack, and a 
galvanized tin pail and long butcher 
knife were provided for the slaughter 
of the fowl.

Preparations for Oath.
Several witnesses were examined, 

police officers who tocrk the ordinary 
oath. Then the witness was called by 
the prosecution for whom particularly 
the Chicken Oath preparations had 
been made, Mah Wing, the inform
ant. Mr. Wallbridge gave order to 
have the chicken brought forth from 

He unwrapped the knife

S. E. M of 36-49-23 W of 4th
22 Acres broken 
55 Acres clea land 
Nearly all fenced 
House 16x26 
Barn 18 by 26
Upset pri e 8.50 per ace, Terms

QTKAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
‘ ' ; ho undersigned. S.E. 4-126*53-25
Wes , One Bay Mare, 3 yeans, no brand, 
weight about 1,10-0* lbs., also Buckskin 
Cay use, branded L.D. apparently. Own- 
or will kindly pay expenses - and remove 
said animals. L". H. Dagg, Edmonton.

VETERAN SCRIP FOR
LOWEST PRICE

Prompt delivery. Papers f 
Wire your order. We for» 
draft attached.
Canad Loan &. Realty Co.

Winnipeg.

SALE

DISPERSION
scrip

SALELarue, T OST OR ' STRAYED—ONE BI.T’E- 
*J Gray F’ coming three years old, 
branded on right shoulder and
split on kfi far. $5.00 reward will be 
given to th finding or leading to its 
recovery. Address Adolphe Gagnon, 
Sturgeonville, Alberta.

Limited,

FARMS WANTED 
ARTHUR BLOOMER,AUCTIONEERS 15 Jasper West, 

Edmonton,
i wishes to get a good List of Farms, as 
he has a number of enquiries coming in 
daily. List with full particulars for 
quick sale.

of the
DELTON DAIRY, 

Property of Daniel Ritchie.
PRINCE RUPERT BADLY

DAMAGED BY STORM T OST—BAY MARE, SIX YEARS OLD, 
B bland D on left shoulder, weight 
about 1,200 lbs., very high. $25 reward 
fqr information. North Edmonton Hotel, 
North Edmonton.

WEDNESDAY NOV. 9, Mayor Lee, Alderman Gfcri- 
srs. S. Larue, J. R. Mills, 
)rk, H. Smith, G. Scott, 
dyk the members of the 
en’s and the the Young Wo- 
uthenian Clotts, and many

the Tenth Street Mission 
Lop Szeptickyl and party pro- 
o the Ruthenian Catholic 

f»n Xamayo Avenue, where a 
fenediction service was held, 
tch was crowded to the doors 
he service and not ow-i. ■ i 
h was available In the build- 
Iter the service Ar thbishop 
L-i took dinner wita Fa .ter 
I the Basilian Kecturv.
Lr nis stay in U t-il.-ntov the 
fop will bp the guest of Fa

ll remain here until, next Mon-

had been deducated, 
favor as thé question of prison-made 
goods in competition with others is 
largely overcome by this system ow- 

j ing to the fact that the earnings of 
I the prisoner are used for the support 
of his family. Under this section was 

j also discussed, very fully, the indus- 
] tries of prisons. The economic fela- 

26.—Fierce | tion of prison industry to trade was 
are sweeping not faced as that question is one

Farms FarmsBeginning at 10.30 a.in. sharp.
I am authorized to Sell at the above- 
mentioned place, three miles north
east of Edmonton, and one mile west 
of the J. Y. Griffin Packing Plant, one 
mile from Alberta avenue car line.

_________ _____ The following described property: To
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 26.—Fierce j tion of prison industry to trade was wit:

and destructive storms are sweeping1 no* faced as tha>t question is one DAIRY COWS -33 carefully select-
the north coast of British r-nlnmhta i which should rightfully be settled by ed CowS- which art at presenttne norm coast of British Columbia those makjng the ,awg not by j yielding a very high daily axerage.
and Alaska, according to advices those administering them. - I Each cow having ^withstood the
fr0,T\.PrlnCe Rupert- Strong winds * “The. great thought underlying all I "weeding out" process, which has 
and heavy rains are raising havoc in I the addresses given under the head- ' been the continual custom of this
the vicinity of the terminus of the ing Qf “prison administration” is that i dairy. and retained because of in-
Grand Trunk Pacific. Bridges are be- , idleness breeds discontent and the I dividual merit. Also 1 six-year old
ins* «went : feellng that every man’s hand is ag- i Pure bred S.H. cow, to calve la Janu-

I ainst the unfortunate occupant of the 1 ary; 1 three-year "old pure-bred S.H.
' cell, making him a resistant and op- : c,,w. to calve in January; ! two-year
! posing force to every effort made to : old pure-bred S.H. Cow. with calf at
I reclaim him tb good citizenship. Con- , f°°t; 5 good two-yeglr-old Heifers, in
tract labor, that is the hiring of the cal£: 2 two-year-old Steers; 1 two- 
labor of the prisoners to contractors year-old grade S.H. ^uli. 
at so much per day per person or by HORSES—1 Brown Gelding, 4 years 
piece work, either for work inside or old. weight 1,300 lbs.'; 1 Grey Gelding, 

I outside the prison, was strongly con- rising 3 years old, weight 1,300 lbs.; 1
| demned and some frightful eases of j Sorrel Gelding. 9 years old, weight
abuse were brought to light, this 1.200 lbs.; 1 Roan Driver, 7 years old,
conditio: being particularly in evid- weight 1.250 lbs.; 1 Bay Driver, 5

| eace in countries with plantations and I years old, weight. 950 lbs.; 1 Team of 
large outside contracts such as mining-! Buckskin GeldMigs, Weighing 950 lbs. 
operations, the building of railroads each, full Aged gentle delivery horses. 

I or other large works which are -car- VEHICLES—! Heavy . Wagon, 1 
ried on at a distance from centres Bain Wagon-in good condition, 1 Milk 

I of civilization. “delivery” Wagon, 1 Democrat, 1 Al-

FARMS WANTED.
If you have Farms for sale, list them 

with me. I have the buyers.
E. A. GIBBS, I

P.O. Box 326. STRATHCONA.

Telegraph
We have some good Strathcona Pro

perty to trade for Farms.

Farmers—If you want to soil your 
Farm, list it with us. We make a 
specialty of farms, 
acre blocks in suburbs of Strathcona. 

Price $80 to $100 per acre. Terms to 
suit purchaser.

the sack.
and felt its keen edge with his thumb, 
whetted it on the sole of his shoe. 
The pail. war deposited on the plat
form, as a receptacle for the slain 
chickens.

But here the hitch occurred. The 
witness objected to taking the oath. 
He. had been years in Canada, and 
was now a Christian. It was an 
%sult to his intelligence to ask him 
to take the old heathen oath. His 
objections,, were strongly urged by Mr. 
Cogswell. “Swear your own interpre
ter, if you like,” said Mr. Cogswell to 
the counsel for the defence.

WANTED.
10 and

jyjARRIED MAN WANTS JOB AS 
Manager of Farm^ or would take 

charge of stock for winter ; seven years* 
experience in west; good references. Ap
ply Bex 10, Bulletin.

STRAYED—To the premises of the 
undersigned, one Grey Mare, about 
900 lbs., brand on both sides, colt at 
side. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. John -i-..blik, S.W. quarter 
Township 51. Range 23, Section 18, 
Strathcona, Alta. =Slratiicana Investment Co.

235 Whyte Avenue East, 
STRATHCONA, ALBERTA.

WANTED—A HEAVY TEAM, FROM 
4 to 7 years old, 14-1,600 lbs. J. F. 

Knodler, 1815 Syndicate, Edmonton.
UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALEWANTED — SMALL CREAMERY 
Out.fialso 6-h.p. vertical engine 

and bolter. Price, terms and particu
lars, A. W.. Smith3 Lunnford, Alta.

"WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED 
Quarter or Half Section. Give 

location, price and terms. Box 1, Bui-' 
letin.

lie Week’s Program.
will be spent by the Prince 
rert. On Friday he will visit 
ms on the Hobbema reserve, 
‘day he will hold a reception 
ellow countrymen in Edmon- 
Ruthenians for many miles

FARM STOCK
AND IMPLEMENTS

SATRDAY, OCT. 29,1910
THE

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

We prepare by mail, students 
for matriculation, Civil Service, 
TV •cherV Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f ir particulars 

Address
393 Victor St. Winnipeg

PURCHASE 1,00 
. Apply Rees Brce.

i WANTED TO
i * ’ Busbe'ls of Oats. 
I Limited, Edmontqn. The undersigned Auctioneers, hav

ing received Instructions from Mrs. 
G. E. Clark, will offer for Sale by 
Public Auction at 419 Queen’s Avenue 
(Queen’s Avenue Horse Exchange), 

Edmonton, at 1 p.m. sharp, 
the following:

HORSES—1 Black Team Gelding 
Drivers, 2,300 lbs.; 1 Team Bay Geld
ings, 7 years old, 2,100 lbs., good 

workers; 1 Bay Gelding, 1,300 lbs., 
good worker; 1 Grey eGlding, 1,100 
lbs., good to work; 1 Roan Pony, 

6 years old, good worker; 1 Team—1 
Black Gelding," 1 Bay Gelding, good 
workers, 2,"100 lbs.; 1 Bay Mare, 1,000 
lbs., 4 years old, good driver; 1 Chest-

hUH 1U1 xiui ucirv: ill-, U1C v/um . ,... ... __away by a landslide. The cabins andwhmh won d be binding on his con- officea thlg partlcular iocallty had
science, might - be that he d.d not a (oot o( water on the floor 
want to tell thetruth. The highest tide of the year oc-

Not a Fair Deduction. curved on that day, the water rising I
His Honor Judge Taylor thought j j-0 within a few feet of the Prince 

that the counsel for the defence was Rupert wharf. As the result of the 
not making a fair Reduction when ht j storm Prince Rupert’s water front j 
said that Mah Wing could not be j was devastated for miles, boats and , 
considered a Christian because he had ; boathouses being caried away, wreck- < 
not been to church for four years, or, ed and battered about, 
had not been baptized, there were The telegraph crews and extra 1

UNARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and j 
full particulars, lowest price and .terms 
to Hc-gler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

[onday he will leave by the 
block train for Calgary. 
Distinguished Churchman. 
Iistin£uished churchman comes 
fi Ruthenian noble family, and 
per has been somewhat' un
tie is Count Szeptycki, son of 
[prince Jan Szeptyçki of Pril
ls a youth he entered -the. Aug- 
pny and became a cavalry offi- 
1 army life did. not appeal to 
I he resigned his conynission 
Irtly after renounced all hjs 
{ambitions and became a monk 
{ancient order of St. Basil the 
■he only monastic order in the 
lr Eastern Church, 
htered the monastery of Dob- 
1 1888, and took the names of 
p in religion. In 1892 he was 
Id priest and soon became the 
fen, or Superior, of the monas- 
|d was later advanced to other 
Int posts. In 1899 he was 
Bie Bishop of Stanislawow in 
I Galacia, and in 1901 on the 
If the Ruthenian Greek Cath- 
■mate he was elevated to his 
E position as hea,d of the Rtitli- 
Ireek Catholics of Austria, who 
I the Eastern Church in full 
Lion with the See of SL Peter. 
Vricd To Restore Glories.
I excellency, as Metropolitan 
■hop of Lemberg, Ijas striven 
Ire the glories of the Eastern 
W In 1906 he headed a pil- 
1 to the Holy Land, and in 
Ed at Rome in the fifteenth 
■ry commemoration of St. John 
Etom, the greatest of the saints 
EGreek Church.
■e his ecclesiastical dignity as

Yorkshire
pARM LAND WANTED — ABOUT 

<n*> half section within twrelve 
miles of Edmonton post office, in ex
change for city property. Send des
cription and price of land to Box 88, 
Bulletin Office.

TEACHERS WANTED.

West of the
WANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 

Populardale School District. Ap
ply, stating experience, to W. H. jStuart. 
secretary, Populardale School District, 
No. 1628.

DAVIES CO WANTED — Teacher for Imperial 
School District, No. 893, for year 
1911; state experience, certificate 
and salary expected. Percy Ford- 
ham, sec.-treas., Vegreville. many times on previous occasions, an average of about eleven feet above 

On the gambling mat brought to the high water level, the damage un
court as an exhibit, and with the I doubtedly wasc very great all along 
chips and fan tan- sticks he gave an} portions on the line which has been 
exhibition of how the game wæi laid, 
played.

Maih Wing told the court the names 
of a number of the Chinamen who ' 
were there that night playing fan 
tan. Charlie Laing was among the 
number. _______

The hearing of the witnesses for the* m.P., addressed an audience tonight 
crown was not concluded yesterday; jn the railway committee room of the 
afternoon and/ will be continued this House of Commons on a plan for the 
morning. general beautification of Ottawa, and

XVe give particular attention 
to Mail Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office Or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE—COMPLETE BAR OUT- 
**■ fit, cost $1,000, will take $450 ; also 
Oak and Glass Room, cost $10 per foot. 
Would make nice room for office or res
taurant. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 
A. Demarre, 315 Jasper East, Edmonton.

money per day, not more than ten -oi 
twelve cents, and this is held for him 
until his release. In event of idie- 
nesst or wanton destruction the prison 
master may fine a prisoner. This 
has seldom been found necessary. The 
profit coming from this system to 
the, country in 1908 was over ono 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
The moral advantage is beyond ex
pression in figures.

“One of the most interesting speak
ers of the congress was Dr. Gilmore, 
superintendent of Central Prison, To-j 

work, which is being

BEAUTIFICATION OF OTTAWA,

'OR SALE—Cheap for cash, Station
ary Saw Mill, J. I. Case carriage, 
sta.tionary Watrous Engine. 10 x 14 
cylinder, one upright engine, 10 x 
11 cylinder, also a 24 inch planer 
and edger, with all fittings. Apply 
to D. Lega,sse, Morinville, or to L. 
Legasse at* Edison, Alberta.

FRUIT —- Three or four doze-n 
Bottles of Mixed Preserved Fruit.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—1 good Na
tional Steel Range, No. 9; l Alberta 
Oak No. 17 Héater; 1 good as new 
Oak Extension Table; 2 Sets Dining 
Chairs, 2 Rockers, 1 Easy- Chair, 1 
Centre Table, 1 Couch, 1 Good Baby 
Buggy and High Chair; 1 High-grade 
Bedroom Set, including brass-finished 
Iron Bedstead, Oak Dresser and Wash- 
stand; 1 Single Iron Bedstead and 
Mattress; 1 Double Iron Bedstead and 
Mattress; 1 Double Wooden Bedstead 

| and Mattress; 3 Clocks, one of which 
is valuable; 1 nearly new Large 
Clothes Press; 1 Rayo Lamp and two 
Hand Lamps; 1 nearly new, drop

DAVIES co.
PI* one 2853 52 McDougall Ave,

EDM0ST0N
hop And Primate, his excellen-
in ember of the Austrian House 
Is in the Austrian Reichsrath. 
ilso a Privy CouncUlor W Eni- 
Francis Joseph and assist^.ht 
papal Throne, as well 9-9 the 
br of several other dighUlqs. 
Id ecclesiastical. He is highly 
|d and is the possessor of uni
degrees in courses of law, 

ly and philosophy. He also

PEG.TRADE ACTIVE AT FARM FOR SALE—? 
Lotz, Puffer, Alta.ronto. . His ____ __ _v

done on the farm in connection with 
Central Prison was appreciated as 
one of the greatest advances toward 

• the desired goal in dealing with tbn 
| problem of the prisoner yet made in 
the civilized world.

“Mr._N. Lontchinsky, of St. Peters- 
most in*

New York Bradsetreets Reports Fa* 
vorably on Trade Conditions 

in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 28,—New York 

Bradstreets report says: “Both whole
sale and retail trade continues active 
throughout this part of the country.

eastern goods

BALL & HIGGINSBUSINESS CHANCES,
THE NEW FLAVOR Y7ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun- 

* shiny, mild climate; good profits 
for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 

! Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria. B.C.

Auctioneers,
Queen’s avenue Horse Exchange, 41 

Queen’s Ave., Edmonton. 
Phone 2852.

MAPLEINEburg, Russia, presented 
tercstirig paper on prison labor in 
Russia, and it came as a surprise to 
many to know that Russian prisoners 
are engaged in farming. In brick 

Youns Man Arrested Accused of Kill- making, road building, erecting public 
Ing a Slxtcen-Ycar-Old Girl. buildings and many other forms of

outdoor work. He said that as a rule 
Goderich, Oct. 26.—Edward Jardine the chain gang was still the mode of 

a young man, was arrested today, detaining a prisoner at his place of 
chaged with the murder pf Elizabeth ! work but that he looked forward to 
Anderson, the sixteen-year-old girl j seeing this Condition Improved at a. 

V nose body was found in the cel- j very early date. He admits the dan- j 
lsr of a lonely house. Jardine’s ar-1 ger both to the prisoner and to the 
rest is the sequel to the inquest last peaceable citizen of hiring prisoners 
night when witnesses swore they saw out to those desiring to use their 
him with the girl shortly before she , labor, but ridiculed the American Idea 
disappeared. | of husky strong men being commit-

| —------ —------------------------------------ ted to a term of hard labor and hav-
Lame back is one of the most com |ng that labor consist of glueing ov 

mon forms of muscular rheumatism labels, sewing on buttons or some 
A few applications of Chamberlain’ equally sort work, which ht pointed 
t.iaiment will give re’Vef. For sal , out.,could Do done by old or feeble"

* calers., « j mittdec people.”

Large shipments of 
continue to arrive, and are being dis
tributed for the winter trade. The 
stocking up of business in general 
lines is active, and it. would appear 
that* the season's volume of trade 
would be heavy. Wholesale hardware 
merchants report tin* movement of 
many lines to be better than usual ai I 
this time of the year, owinfe to the , 
excellent weather the country has so 
•ar enjoyed this month. Prices arc ' 
-nerally Arm. There has been fur- '

A flavor used the same as 
lemon cr vanilla. By dis
solving granulated ' sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. M apleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

CHANGED WITH MURDER. BODIES WASHED UP.

■ Punta Gorda, Florida, Oct. 24—The 
bodies of seven men, all victims of 
the recent huricane, were washed up 
by the waves toda; *fARTHUR BUSINESS MEN

lake a Tour of the Western 
Cities.

Arthur, Oct .2*.—A party of 
Shirty business men of Port 
I is being organized for a trip 
fl the West, to start November 
lit ing the important cities along 
I.R. to Edmonton, going west, 
Ick by Calgary and other titles 
C.P.R.

OFFICES AT
v< INGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALGARY

GRAIN
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience comité. Let us handle y our grain and get ful! value, a***•«•»■ 
ments handled el .idly on commiseion or net track offers mane at any time >■* 
eoy grain of any quality. Liberal athjtnces nnd prompt adjivtmeai.

Write tor informatisa t.o branch office.

Haem 2 Alexander Cerne.’, Calgary, Alt* /j'

Oet. 25-—LLlenburg, Prussia, 
ill with a Wright aeroplane to
il was instantly killed. He waa 
g to earth when he started the 

I The strain caused the rna- 
p turn turtle and it crashed to

$20.00" and

fer^Tj»i^ii9t^lNiriHna u enfrine

WlTATioN
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VERDICT FOR $250 TN A' 
AGAINST BULLETIN

TION 
OR $10,000

Jury in Morris vs. Bulletin" Libel 
Action in Supremo1 Court 

Awards $230 Damages 
àtid'ÔOSts

ONl

Libel is Admitted But Counsel Fdr 
Defendant Declares it Was 

‘ Published Without 
Mdlfce

W 8 # 8 8 8 8 8 8 8888888*
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On the claim ol John H. Morris, 
rê&l estate brttker, erf 'Bdmonton, 
agairMt the Bulletin Co., LImttefl, for 
$10,000 ‘damages for the publication 
of a statement of claim filed In tile 
Supreme court last July charging him 
with forgery, thé Jury sitting on the 
case Thursday after being out 
twenty minutes, brought in a verdict 
for $250%and costs.

The Jury, on retiring, was strongly 
charged by Judge Scott that the only 
question they had to decide was the 
aiflbunt bf damages to be awarded 
By a recent decision of the Supreme 
Court bf Canada the publication of 
pleadings filed in court, but not 
brought out in open court, was not 
permissible where they contained 
matter of a libelous nature. There 
was no question then that there had 
been a libel. That was admitted by 
the counsel for the defendant com
pany. The article had. stated hot 
that the plaintiff had been guilty ot 
fraud, but that action had been com
menced' against him.

Reflected on Plaintiff.
The publication of the àrticle re

flected to a certain extent on the 
plaintiff’s reputation and character 
and therefore he was entitled to dam
ages. A verdict given by the jury for 
a small amount would not be a rea
sonable verdict. The plaintiff Morris 
had to get something at the hands of 
the jury to show that he was pro
tected against the publication of such 
statements concerning himself, and, 
for vindication of his character. The 
publication had not been one of pub
lic importance, but of a purely per
sonal nature and the damages should 
not be a merely nominal sum as sug
gested by the counsel for the defend
ant company. '

y Only One Witness.
The hearing of the case lasted less 

than two hours. All the jurymen cal
led were sworn in without being 
challenged and the jury consisted of 
Edwin Auld. John Woods, Ecfward hf. 
Butchart, James York, Charles Gowan 
and James Martin. Only one witness 
was called by the solicitor for the 
plaintiff, C. C. McCaul, K.C., and 
that witness was Mr. Graham, former 
editor of the, Strathcona. Chronicle, 
and now a law clerk in Mr. McCaul’s 
office. No witnesses we*e called for 
the defence, O. M. Biggar, who repre • 
sentéd the Bulletin company, resting 
his case on a searching cross-exam
ination of the witness for the plain
tiff and a clear statement of the case 
in a dispassionate plea to the jury.

Mr. McCaul opened the case with 
a statement of the claim of thé plain
tiff to the Jury. The action was 
brought by John Morris, real estate 
broker, out of respect of a libelous 

■ article published by the Bulletin on 
July 7. This article read by the so
licitor for the plaintiff to the cpurt 
was as follows:—

“ACTION CHARGING FRAUD.
“A writ has been issued in the 

Supreme court at the instance of 
Geo. W. Waggott against John 
Morris, real estate agent of Eti- 
monton, and Gabrlelle Bregnant, 
of Fort Providence. Bishop of 
Athabasca, in connection with 
the alleged forgery of transfer of 
Edmonton properties, the details 
of which were published in the 
Bulletin some weeks ago.

"Between March 9th and June 
9th, it is alleged Morris, without 
the knowledge or consent of the 
plaintiff, forged the document in 
several particulars. He is charg
ed with erasing the name of the 
owner and substituting that of 
his co-defendant, with altering 
the residence and occupation of 
the owner of the property as de
scribed in the transfer, and with 
initialing the changes Which were 
mAde with the initials of a party 
purporting to be witness to the 
transfer.”
One of the statements of the de

fence was that the report was a fair 
and accurate report Of proceedings In 
the Supreme court. Mr. MdCaul did 
not propose to call any evidence as 
to the amqunt of damage sustained 
by Mr. Morris through the libel, but 
would leave that to the jury to deter
mine ifc>r themselves.

Proof of Publication.
Mr. Graham, taking the witness box 

and examined by ldr. McCaul, identi
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Ottawa, Oct. d!7—Work has 
been suspended for the season 
by the survey party which had 
been examining into the feasi
bility of a waterway from Lake 
Winnipeg to Edmonton bÿ‘the 
SaekâtdHewàn river, aiid the 
survéybrs are now on their •
way horn-'.

While the work is not yet 
finished, the Interim reports 
arc understood to demonstrate 
the comparative feasibility of 
the new grain route, but de
tailed estimates bf the Cost
have not yet been figured out.
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secured the' assistance of the Domi
nion department bf agrlculture*fn the 
shlpphîg' bf the birds .west. In keep- 
iilg "vWth t$re pdliby of aiding <shlp- 
'tnents of live stock from the east to 
the west,. the department consented 

fio pay the freight on these thousand 
bird*. from their points of 'shlplnent 
to Edmonton.

“Tfie average order for fowl from 
the rarmbrs of the province is less 
than, a dozen. The largest order is 
for fifty birds. I think it Dvill be 
necessary to place a limit on the nun** 
ber sold to any one farmer in ordeA 
that all of the orde'rs received 'up to 
the present may,be filled. The fowl 
Will be sold to the farmers at the 
actual cost to the department, which 
will be "véry materially less thah they 
coüîd ~Be sèçtiréd from poultry rais
ers.”

three a report of the chamber pro- l Mr. Justice Scott then addressed
celtiings before Mr. Jvfstice Harvéy.
Mr. Grabs, tn admitted *the paper to 
be it true copy Of the 1111116110 in his 
opinion. Hé hadhsomehow overlooked 
the article. "Idr. McCaul objected to 
the adtriiSlsqp of the Cbpy bf the paper 
as évidence on the grouhd that it had 
hot been shown that it was really 
printed by the Bulletin company and 
was not a forgéd copy. Mr. Justice 
Scott sustained him in his objection, 
but Mr. McCaul later asked that the 
paper be admitted as an exhibit on -Engineer 
Mr. Biggar pressing the point 
strongly.

Fair Outline of Statement.
* Mr. Graham admitted to Mr. Biggar 

that the article published in the Bul
letin was a fair outline of the- state
ment of claim against Mr. Morris.

“I suppose your knowledge of law 
is sufficiently wide,” said Mr. Biggar,
“to know that the recent decision of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, af
fecting cages oT this kind, Is very re-

the jury charging them to assess what 
they cônsidered a fair amount of 
damages. The verdict was brought 
in after the jury had been out twenty 
minutes.

GRAND RAPIDS MAY 
B DISAPPOINTMENT

cent?’
Mr. Graham admitted that he did 

know of the decision of the Supreme 
couit, but MiCTftcCaul objected to 
his answering the«.question.

“The witness is absolutely incompe
tent to give an opinion on a point of 
law,” he interjected.

His remark causing laughter in the 
court, he hastened to add that he 
meant that he was incompetent to 
give an opinion in the witness box, 
though quite compétent outside of 
it.

Mr. Graham admitted that he was 
aware {hat the Supreme Court of Can
ada had held that the publication of 
a statement of claim was a libel not 
being a proceeding in open court.

Other ivrlts Published.
Mr. Biggar contended that the.pub- 

licatibn of the article by the Bulletin 
was a matter of public concern and 
cited the publication of the writs tn 
the now famous Hawes-Cornwall case. 
Had the witness seen the writs in

Fielding Returns From 
Meking Power Survey For City— 
Will Not Submit His Formal Re
port for Some Weeks’ Time— 
Volume ot Water ts Great.

That in some ways he was pleased 
and In some ways disappointed by 
what he had seen at Grand Rapids, 
was the nearest approach to a definite 
statement that could be obtained from 
John A. Fielding, C.E., last evening 
upon his return from Grand Rapids, 
where during the past six weeks he 
has been engaged making investiga
tions on behalf of the city of Ed
monton with a view to the establish
ment of a hydro-electric plant at that 
point on the Athabasca river.

Questioned concerning the meaning 
of this statement and the results ot 
his investigations which had given 
cause either fbr pleasure or disap
pointment, Mr. Fielding refused to 
make any more definite statement. 
His words would seem to indicate that 
the sanguine expectations as to the 
results of his expedition which have 
been generally entertained in the city 
might pbssibly be qualified by the re
port which he will submit before the 
end of the present year.

Pressed for ftirther information as 
to the impressions he had received 
from what he had seen at Grand 
Rapids, Mr. Fielding merely remark
ed: “There is undoubtedly a great 
flow of water.”

“Do you think it will be found pos
sible to utilize it for the develop
ment ot power for use in the city of 
Edmonton ” he was asked.

“I am not in a position to say at

LIBEL DAMAGES 
FIXED AT $300

Jury in McLeod-Barker Case Bring 
in Verdict After Kh Hour's De

liberation

this case published in the Bulletin?
Mr. Graham admitted that he had, j the present time,” he replied smil 
but claimed~that he was not aware’ iiigly.
that it had been a practice of the 
paperg in Edmonton to publish such 
statements of claim.
,Mr. McCaul made an impassioned 
plea to the jury on behalf of Mr. 
Mbrris. The charge which had been 
brought against him was one of the 
gravest which could be made against 
a man of standing in the community 
by a paper of the reputation and 
standing of the Edmonton Bulletin 
with Its wide circulation. Mr. Morris

“It is quite impossible for me to 
make any statement until I have giv-' 
en a considerable length of time to 
the study of the data which I have 
been able to collect during1 th-e past 
six weeks. I leave tomorrow even
ing or on Friday morning for Tor
onto, where I shall be engaged for 
some weeks in the preparation bf the 
report on the expedition, which by 
my agreement with thé city will bo 
submitted before the end of the year. 
There is a great deal of work to be 
done and it is unlikely that the re- 

before the
had béen damned ih the eyes of his
fellow-men by the gross, unkind and' port will be submitted 
cruel libel of the paper arid there was time specified.” 
no' evidence that a word of explana- j Grand Rapldts is situated at a 
tion dr apology had ever been offered: point on the Athabasca 165 miles from 
by way of reparation. He appealéd j the_ Landing. ‘The commencement o* 
to each member of the jury by name! swift wàtér is at Pelican Rapids, 120 
to imagine himself In the position of: miles from the Landing. -Mr. Field- 
Mr. Morris, waking up some fine Ing made the return journey to the: 
morning to find his hatiie arid reputa-, Landing In nine ahd a half days.

was Stent Ken^tton"fofS | A RIG^SPMFNTW an evil? No amount, however large UlU^UIlli Ü1L111 VI
was sufficient to make amends. There 
was a great difference between the 
publication of proceedings in open 
-cbftfrf'and of actions only commenced.

Hawes’ Writ Was Different.
As for the publication being in the 

public interest, there was no ground 
for such a statement. The Hawes- 
Cornwall action, in which a member 
of parliament was interested, and a 
great company holding a public fran-t 
chise, was quite a different case and, 
had no bearirig on this brie which was; 
of a purely private nature. Mr. Mc-,
Caul concluded his appeal by citîrii? 
an English libel case in which jiidg*

| mettt Was given for $25,000 daWftlges

P0ULTRY[F0R PROVINCE
Department of Agriculture Purchases 

a Thousand Pure-Bred Fowl 
Which Will Be Sold Throughout 
the Province at Their Actual Cost

any amount from $5,000 to ^ISTAoo 
Without its being at ail out ;of the] 
way. -

Admitted the Libel.
Mr. Biggar opened his address to 

the jury by amitting that a libel had 
been committed. There was no ques
tion about that. But the publication 

fled a copy of the Bulletin of July 7, ; of the item in the Bulletin was with- 
contaihihg the libel complained of as ! out malice and meaht Wh6$t it Nalti, 
one he had purchased in the office ; that an action had been brought 
of the Bulletin a few d$ys after pub- j against Mr. Morris by certain parties 
lication. Mr. Graham also identified1 for fraud, not that he had done the 
a. letter of date, July 26, as a cdpy bf, things charged against him. Mr. Me
sne which he had delivered to both Caul had Spoken of an apology being 
the Bulletin and Journal Publishing | denied by the Bulletin. What could 
companies on that date, requesting the nature ofVn apology have been, 
the publication of an action In cham- '. if it were not just an expression of 
hers before Mr. Justice Harvçy | regret at having printed the article? 
through which an injunction was j The Bulletin did hot know anything 
granted to restrain the publication bÿ about facts of the case, whether the 
the Journal Publishing company of charge against Mr. Morris was found

ed on fact-or not. Mr. McCaiil had

There was shipped from the On
tario Agricultural College, at Guelph, 
Ont., and from the Macdonald insti
tute at Ste. Atines, Que., yésterday, 
one thousand pure bred fowl to the 
Department of Agriculture in Alberta. 
This is perhaps one of the most un
ique shipments handled by a -Cana
dian railway, and the conditions ne- 

and suggested to the jury that’a find- petfAitSting the shipment are in a like 
ins might be brought in by them1 tor Kmailner decidedly unique.

any further statements reflecting on 
the character of Mr. Morris. This 
request Mr. Graham positively assert
ed had not been compiled with by the 
Bulletin. He had searched the paper 
carefully for six days and no refer
ence had been made to ‘the injunc
tion.

Admitted His Error.
Later In cross-examination, Mr. 

Graham was presented by Mr. Biggar 
with a copy of the Issue of the Bul
letin of July 27, containing on page

There were 2 00 cars of poultry 
shipped into Alberta last year. This 
4s due to the fact that the demand 
for eggs and poultry far exceeds the 
supply. The raising of poultry on thb 
farms in Alberta is in the nature of 
what the minister of agriculture, Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, terms a by-pro
duct.

“I don’t know that I would advise 
any-fitrirter in Aiberta to go into the 
thising of pohltry exclusively,” he said 
tb the Bulletin last night, “but at the 
sàliie time thefe Is â considerable 
amoUrit of money to be made out of 
this by-product.

“It is h. striking evidence o£ the de
velopment of mixed farthlfig in the 
provWe that the poultry branch of 
the department requites to import a 
thousand chickens from the east this 
year to fill >«e orders which have 
been received at ’{fie ’poultry station 
for birds. There Vn now on order
— A. At- -   — * ■  -.Of. i. AnTr, f f— f*

“W6" find that the defendant, Tra
vis Barker was instruhieütai, either 
directly or indirectly, ih the publica
tion of the pamphlet and assess dam
ages for'the plaintiff, K. A. McLeod, 
at $300.” This Was the finding of the 
Jury in the McLeod vs. Travis Barker 
libel action brought in shortly before 
six o'clock last night after an hour’s 
deliberation.

The jury before retiring was charg- 
etLbyJMr, Justice Sccftt that they must 
be satisfied beyond reasonable doubt 
that Mr. Travis Barker was instru
mental In publishing the document. 
Mr. Travis Barker, he said, admitted 
the publication of the Stimmel de
claration, but not his responsibility, 
lor the publication of the Whole docu
ment. It was difficult for the plain
tiff to give a-1 actual proof that Tra
vis Barker was Instrumental in the 
publication but this proof might not 
be necessary. One peculiar point in 
fhe case was that Mr. Kenway should 
'act aâ he did in directing the publica
tion' of the pamphlet without knowing 
from whom the order emanated. An
other peculiar circumstance was that 
Mr. Travis Barker when phoned to 
by Mr. McLeod _at three o’clock arid 
requested to stop‘the publication of 
the statement said that the matter 
had been in ’the'” printers hands for 
two hours, and between three o’clock 
Mr. Barker took no. step to stop the 
publication. _tlll seven o'clock, by 
which time the pamphlets were in the 
hands of the distributor. It was not 
necessary to prove actual malice and 
damages, if awarded, should be more 
than merely nominal.

One Witness for Defence.
But one witness? was called for the 

defence, Mr. KéhWày, the proprietor 
of the Great Wèist Cafe on First 
street. 5

Mr. Kenway, examined by Mr. 
Boyle, stated that the manuscript 
from which the pamphlet had been 
printed at the Keystone Press had 
been left at his office with a note re
questing that he see to its publication. 
He had dope sq./ He had not seen 
Mr. Barker that day, but had a phone 
message from him that night after 
the bills had been distributed. Mr. 
Barker over the -phone had'Strongly 
requested that the publication bf the 
pamphlet be stopped. Mr. Kenway 
stated that he hitiiself had been just 
a-i stroijgly of the opinion that it 
ought to be published. He didn't 
know-who had drafted the manu
script. He had paid for the publica
tion himself. There had been no se
cret understanding either directly or 
indirectly between Mr. Travis Barker 
and himseff that he should publish 
the pamphlet.

Examined by Mr. McCaul, the wit
ness admitted that his wife had not 
been on gbtid terms with the plaintiff 
having previously been engaged in a 
law suit/with him. He had acted on 
the message left him without thinking 
what effect the publication of the ar
ticle might have on Mr. McLeod.

No Idea bf Reason of Visit.
When he had accompanied Mr. 

Travis Barker to the office of Mr. 
Stimmel he had not any idea what 
the purpose of the visit was. Only 
when they got there did he learn that 
Mr. Travis Barker had the declaration 
in his pocket'already drawn Up/

Mr. Kenway stated that he thought 
it was quite fair to distribute circulars 
about town containing the statements 
In the pamphlet wh’ch he Undertook 
to distrlbdte. He thought that if any
one had made a charge against *Mr 
Travis Barker that He had a perfect 
right to defend himself in what way 
he saw fit.

This attitude of mind of the witness 
drew some scathing remarks from the 
counsel for the plaintiff.
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Two vtty Special Nuinkrs m White Vesting Waists
We would like to impress upon you the fact that it 

is not necessary to send outside your own province, in 
order to-get the “most for your money.” This is not 
mere advertising jtwaddle, it is a positive fact and we 
can prove it—hot Siily hy the two instances quoted be
low. which we think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact that we prepay express charges 
to your nearest express o'r post office and we are 
positive that you will bear out with us in our conten
tion. i

No. 1204£as] Illustration
This is a tailored waist of fine quality vesting boy 

pleat in front and 3 1-2 inch tucks on either side has 
'detachable unlaundered collar, and with cuffs. Sixes 32 
to 42. OUR PRICE, 95 CENTS

No. 1208 as Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting clusters of 

pin-tucking on éither side of centre box pleat, also on 
back; embroidered laundered collars and cuffs, front 
fastening. Sizes, 32 to 42.

OUR PRICE, $1.25

IMPORTANT:—We prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post office

iIllustration 1204. Illustration 1408

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

OPENS NEW ANGLICAN 
CBlfliGH IN EDMONTON

Bishop Pinkham Conducts Forhial 
tipening of St. Faith on Kennedy 

•Street—-Building Was Presented 
By Sir Henry Pellatt.

spoken of enormous damages.
There was one man only who could at the poultry station requests for 

say what damages had been sustain- 1,500 birds froiji^ttfe farmers of the 
ed and that iffan was Mr. Morris him
self. He would agree that Mr. Morris 
was entitled to a judgirient for dam
ages but only for a nominal sum. a 
farthing or a shilling. The jury was 
bound to show that he ehad been 
ilbeled, but It was not its duty to vin
dicate him of the charge made against 
him. "

frotji __
province These orders have come 
ebsolutely unèolicitëd. .This year the 
pdultry station raised 5^6 young blrcft, 
which% is only a third of the number 
required* by the farmers. To fill these 
orders the department decided to go 
to the east. I was successful in mak
ing an excellent price arrangement tor 
the fowl in Ontario and Quebec, and I

MAY APPEAL TO GOVERNMENT

LoitTs Dày Alliance Dissatisfied with 
Rdlin& of Railway Commission

Ottawa, Oct, 26—The decision an
nounced ÿfestérday by the railway 
commission by which the Canadian 
Pacific railway is authorized to handle 
freight on Sunday^ from its passenger 
steamers at Fort Wiiliam and ÔWeh 
'Sound, may be appealed to the Gov
ernment by the Lord’s Day Alliance.

It is a judgment on a matter of 
facts Sn which case an appeal lies to 
the cabinet; in matters of law it is to 
the Supreme Court. The commission 
holds that traffic is permissible be
cause it nomes from passenger boats 
and passenger traffic under the act is 
not interfered vAth.

Biliousness is due to a disorderer

The new Anglican Church of St. 
Faith, situated on Kennedy street im
mediately south of Alberta avenue, 
was formally opened yesterday. In 
the 'morning at 8 a.m. there was a 
celebration of holy communion at 
which the beautiful little chapel, pre
sented to the mission by Sir Henry 
Pellatt, was dedicated.

The Evening Service.
The servie in the evening was well 

attended, many church people from 
various city parishes manifesting by 
their presence a cordial interest in the 
welfare of the newly-formed congre
gation. Evensong was read by the 
Rev. W. G. Boyd, v/ho is in charge of 
the mission. he preacher was the 
Rt. Rév. Cyprihn Pinkham, biishop of 
the diocese of Calgary. Among the 
clergy present, in addition to those 
associated with the mission, were the 
Very Rev. E. C.. Paget, dean of the 
pro-cathédral of the Redeerher, Cal
gary, the Yen. Archdeacon Gray and 
the Rev. Canon Webb, respectively 
rector and assistant rector of All 
Saints. Edmonton.

Bishop Pinkham’s Sermon.
The bishop, announcing as the text 

of his sermon the concluding verses of 
the twenty-fourth psalm, dwelt at 
length upon the significance of the 
occasion and made an earnest appéal 
to the members of the. congregation 
for hearty co-operation with the cler
gy in charge of the mission. Empha
sizing the need for men to meet thç 
demand for workers created by the 
rapid development of the various cen
tra of population throughout the dio
cese, he expressed his hearty appre
ciation of the efforts of Mr. Boyd and 
his associates.

Each successive visit to Edmonton 
impressed him the more with the 
promise of remarkable growth evident 
on every hand. Sparse as might be 
the present population of the district 
in which this beautiful centre of wor
ship had been established, he had no 
doubt that the number of its people 
would soon be greatly increased, and 
he was rejoiced to know that the 
church was there to provide for. their 
spiritual needs.

Gratefully acknowledging the kind
ness of Sir Henry Pellatt, who had 
presented the schoolroom and thé site 
upon which the buildings stand, his 
lordship concluded with an earnest 
appeal to the people to give the fullest 
measure of support to the men who 
"had undertaken the work in their 
midst.

Sunday next will be observed at St. 
Faiths as harvest festival. The Rev. 
W. G. Boyd will preach at the eVen- 
ing service.

CALGARY CITIZENS 
OPPOSE CHINAMEN

But City Council Turn Down Petition 
Which Has For Its Object The 
Prevention of Celestials Erecting 

‘Business Blocks.

sented to Mayor Jamieson on Satur
day asking reconsideration of his de
cision not to accept a third term. The 
Mayor has agreed to consider the 
pétition although he states he does 
not see his way clear to accept office 
aricjther year. Other candidates for 
the mayoralty are Aid. J. W. Mitchell 
and Aid. Dr. Egbert.

A party consisting of Dr. A. M 
Scott, superintendent of schools, In
spector J. A. Smith, Principal New- 
combe, Principal Hay, of the Normal 
practice school, Vice-Principal Dr. 
Coffin and, Miss Burnett of the Nor
mal, Principal Connolly of St. Mary’s 
Separate School, leave on Friday for 
Edmonton to attend the meeting of 
the committee appointed by the de
partment of education to consider the 
school course of study. Dr. Tory is 
chairman.

WANT TOJLOAD AND 
UNLOAD FREIGHT

Application of Mutual Trust Co. and 
C.P.R. tOb Load and Unload at 
Windsor, Ovvén Sound and Fort 
William Before Commission.

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Applications on 
behalf of the Mutual Transit Co. and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
leave to load and unload freight on 
Sundays at Windsor, Oxven Sound 
and Fort William were argued before 
the Railway Commission today, and 
met with opposition from the Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

The Windsor case was first argued, 
the contention put forth by McCur- 
chy, K.C., for the applicants being 
that the Mutual Transfer Co. does a 
large lake business which at this sea
son is particularly heavy. If Sunday 
work were not allowed at Windsor 
the traffic wmrfd gbs through American 
ports at Cleveland &r Buffalo.

R. N. A^LcPherson for the Lord’s 
Day Alliance argued first that the 
beard had no jurisdiction in the case, 
and secondly that if this privilege 
were granted it would qpen the dooi 
to unrestricted Sunday traffic in that 
companies could always contend that 
the matter was one oi urgency. If the 
application -were granted working 
hours should be before 6 a.m. and 
after 8 p.m. on Sundays, so that tlm 
men could be at home in the day. 
This was opposed by Mr. McMurchy. 
Judgment was reserved.

In the Owen Sound case it was con
tended that it is impossible to arrange 
the steamer schedule to obviate some 
degree of Sunday work there or at 
Fcrt William. As only grain boats 
landed on that day from 20 to 22 men 
were sufficient.

Counsel for the Lord’s Day Alli
ance .contended that there is as much 
work going on Sunday as any other 
day and that it could be done as well 
before six and after eight o’clock.

In connection with the Fort Wil
liam case it was stated by counsel 
for the C.P.R. that if the order were 
granted not more than twenty or 
thirty-two men would be compelled 
to work on Sunday. Mr. MacPherson 
urged that if the application wras 
granted work be dohe before 6 a.m. 
and after 8 p.m. Judgment was re
served.

by Latham (Antoinette), seventeen 
laps, time, 36.22 2-5. Second, Par- 
malee (Wright) sixteen Ians, .time 
57.37.03. Third, Brookins (Wright), 
twelve laps^ time 22.40.

Special altitude event: Won by
Hoxey (Wright) six thousand one 
hundred and seventy-three feet. Sec
ond, Johnston (Wright) five thou
sand seven hundred and sixty feet. 
Third, Delesseps (Blériot), two thou
sand and forty-nine feet.

Cross-country, distance twenty 
miles: \Von tiy Aubrun. (Blériot) 
time 2 8.8.5; second, Latham (Antoin
ette) time 32.14.71; third, Drexel 
(Blériot), 33.7.75.

The standing to date in the prize ■ 
money is as follows: Hoxey, $1,825; 
Grahame-White, $1,500; Moigsan, $1,- 
200; Latham, $1,150; Johnstone, $875; 
Drexel, $800; Delesseps, $650; Au
brun, $650; Radley, $500; Brookfns, 
$150; Ely, $100; Mars, $100; Mc
Curdy, $50; Willard, $50.

C.N.R. President Denies Report.

Winnipeg, Oct, 26.—William Mac
kenzie gave out no news in the inter
view here today, but intimated that 
the Canadian Northern Railway was 
not likely to take over the Alberta, 
and Great Waterways Railway pro
ject.

Fourteen New Cases of Cholera.
Rome, Italy, Oct. 26—Fourteen new 

cases of cholera were officially report
ed in the last twenty-four hours. 
Eight deaths occurred during the 
same period.

condition of the stomach. Chamber 
Iain’s Tablets are essentially a sto
mach medicine, intended especially t( 
act on tiiat organ; to cleanàe it 
strengthen it, tone and invigorate it te
trZ rowillito n nrl tr? ViotliST * Pf

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, Oct. 27~James A. Mac- 

Dbnald, architect for the proposed 
King George Hotel, in a letter to the 
council tonight charged building in
spector Harrison with having deliber
ately chahged the nuinber of the by
law under which it was issued on the 
back of the permit for the building.

This is the hotel for which the 
council authorized s. permit çontrary 
to the provisions of the building by
law regarding fireproof buildings of 
six storeys.

The council tonight turned down 
the petition of residents tha.t all sec
tions of the city north of Fourth 
wrenue be declared residential. The 
object of the petition was to prevent 
Chinamen from building a large busi
ness block on Second avenue and 
Centre street. The Chinamen are 
forced through the extension of their 
business section to abandon the quar
ters on Tenth avenue and to form a

AEROPLANES 
BY GLOW OF STARS

Flying Machines Soar in Sky at Avia
tion Field After Night Shuts Down 
—-illghest Altitude Reached Dur
ing Day Was 5,760 Feet—Hoxey 
Leads the List.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin ,50c 
2} lb. Tin $2;50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the "best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Best
COUGH CURE

For Children

Tar and 
Wild Cherry

Gives Instant Relief 
25 Cents a Bottle

billhnsness positively ànd effectually perty owners object.
For sale by. all dealers. Petitions largely signed will be pre-

New York, Oct. 26.—When dusk be
gan to settle on the Aviation Field at 
Belmont Park this afternoon there 
were twelve aeroplanes in ethe air at 
once and when night shut down two 
bf them were still lost in the black 
void above.

There was no moon and it was by 
the almost inpenetrable glow of stars 
that these two, Hoxey and John- 
~stbne, alighted safely in midfield.

Johnstone’s barograph registered 
five Ûiousahd, seven hundred and sixty 
feet arid tioxey's six thousand one 
hundred and seventy-three feet.

Four aviators startéd in the cross- 
cotiritry race to a captive balloon ten 
miles east of the course and return. 
Latham in a fifty "horse power An
toinette was the first *to cross the 
litté; Aubrin followed him, and after 
Aubrin, Drexel and Leblanc, captain 
of the French team, both in Bleriots.

Following are the < aviation sum
maries:

Special hourly distance event, won

GRAYDON’S Drug Store
Wing Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

“The Farmer’s HeaJquarters”

FLOUR at Wholesale 
Prices

RICE, 20/lbs. $1.00 
BEANS,20 lbs. $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus

catels, 12 lbs. $1.00

■A SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.
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